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DREAMING ABOUT GOLD for ballast cm the I C R. and that the 

electricity generated on the wheels and 
and pvt theie money in a hole \ friction took up the precious metal and

adhered it to the wheels and that a wheel

A FINISHED SCOUNDREL the contents. The statement was made that 
Kearney had ran away and that he owed 
Sterling three or four hundred dollars. Mr. 
Kearney’* clerk interfered however and 
dm sheriff decided to wait a tew days to 
see if Mr. Kearney would return. Mr. 
Kearney did so and when he had heard bow 
affairs were visited Dr. Alward and in
quired as to the affair. The doctor told 
him that Sterling was not accountable for 
his action. Kearney is said to have re
plied “that he was accountable enough to 
pay $15 for advice in the case.1*

Then Mr. Carvell appeared on the scene, 
and the sportive Sterling was arrested for 
securing goods under false pretences. He 
was lodged in jail and an effort made to 
get Mr. Kearney to pay for the oats, am
ounting to

After the arrests conference took place at 
of the hotels between Carvell, Kear

ney, Dr. Alward, G. C. Coster and Mr. 
Jones, Sterling’s father-in-law. Kearney 
refused to pay for the oats, as he had pur
chased them from Sterling at ninety days, 
at the expiration of which time he wrs will
ing to pay Sterling or Carvell ; it was of no 
consequence to him, be said, who got it. 
The matter was finally settled by Kearney 
paying Carvell $100, when the latter de
parted for his home on the Island.

Sterling is still in jail and the whole 
matter is in the hands of magistrate Ritchie 
who may or not prosecute. It is doubtful 
if he will now, that the matter has been 
fixed up as far as possible by Stirling’s 
friends, but should the latter be set at 
liberty it is believed he will have bills 
enough after him to keep him on the move 
for some time.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS senger within becoming tired of the parley 
told the coroner that there must be some 
mistake, and that the dead 
indeed dead, was in the Merchants’ bank 
just round the corner. Then it was that 
the fact dawned upon S. Hawkins that 
Anderson was also the name of the mes
senger at the Merchants’ bank, and that 
there he would find his body.

Coroner Hawkins started off for the 
Merchant’s as quickly in the first instance, 
as Ц had left the hotel for the Nova Scotia 
bank. In a minute his blows on the door of 
the other bank resounded in the calm morn
ing air. But there was no response. The 
Anderson fsmily had shut themselves up 
with their sorrow and would answer no call 
or warning. They were watching beside the 
body of their dying son, business surely 
sad enough without any addition to their 
grief. But Hawkins presided so long, and 
thumped so loudly, that at last sergeant 
IHllon and policeman Pace came running 
to see what caused the distu rbance, Dr. 
Hawkins told them what he was about and 
insisted on bis rights, and his intentions to 
secure an entrant e. The policeman per
tinently asked :

“How do you know the man is dead ?”
Hawkins answered that be understood 

he was, and as coroner he demanded ad
mission. The window idea did not occur 
to him. so he rapped once more upon the 
door. At last the police officers told Coroner 
Hawkins that no matter how august his 
prerogatives, nor how great his commission, 
if be did not cease bis unseemly disturbance 
of the night hours they would arrest him 

talp him to the lock-up. A couple of 
id^srith the doctor, who up to this time 
$ ijjhjing the “fun,” now realized it 

had gone far enough and urged the coroner 
to go home and return to the bank early 
in the morning to demand the inquest. 
Strange to say he took their advice, but 
when Hawkins next came down town, Cor
oner, Finn had viewed the body and 
announced his intention to hold the inquest.

Dr. Finn is not one of the coroners who 
sham their morbid anxiety to hold inquests. 
He had waited till the poor man was dead. 
If all the coroners in Halifax were as honor
able and conscientious as Dr. Finn there 
would be no scandals such as lately have 
been seen.

Coroner Hawkins’ commission is one 
which Premier Fielding has the power to 
revoke, and. be should exercise bis power 
at once. C. P. Fullerton, brother of W. 
H. Fullerton, has officially brought the re
cent scandalous business to the notice of 
the government, and that body has no ex
cuse T5r not acting promptly.
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THE AD ТЕ Я TUM ЖВ ОТ ME. CHAELEB 
STERLING.
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IX THE GEOVMD.
I scraper in the car shop at Moncton hadThe Trail* About Mining Venture* at Dor- 

ebeeter—Hew the Fever I* Kept I'P—A been StCTCtlj scraping it off and
He Lived Upon Hie Friend* and 

Married a Wife and Had a Good Time—
The Police (-«art and Its Head—An UawlU-

ilue for і 1 ngnes* to Interfere—A Vr Scheme at Present on Foot to Float Stock I growing rich...«roly By • Clroltetetow. Into the Immrance Hnelnese and HU Cash
The beauty about these mines is, that 

the gold “rune all alike” through the 
conglomerate, thereby assuring one of a 
steady output and none of that uncertain
ty experienced in placer-mining and nog. 
get ont-crop. Mr.J.B. Xeilly of Halifax is 
the chief promoter of the property at 
Memramcook and is now making a tour of 
New. Brunswick accompanied by an Ex— 
M.P.P. who is an interesting talker but 
at present out oi a political job.

They are disposing of shares, it being 
their idea that when you have a good 
thing yon should pass it around for the 
general good. Joe Gould, an Acadian 
resident of Gouldville, called on me the

Capital.er Г. Dorchester, the shire town of Westmor
land Countv is noted for its quietness. 
It possesses one of the finest cemetrys to 
be found any where. Its people are justly 
proud of it. Mark Twain tells us the 
people of Bermлda base their pride on the 
onion, it is their symbol of excellence. A 
Bermuda father, he tells us, in sending a 
son forth in the battle of life, connais him 
to “be an onion.” A friend, in praising 
another, bankrupts applause when he says 
“he was an onion. ” In a like manner the 
influence of Dorchester’s ce me try permeates 
the whole community ; quiet reigns, a Dor
chester man never laughs, they all wear 
funerial visages. The influence shows itself 
in another direction, their fondness tor 
digging ; having nobody to plant, it takes 
the form of digging tor buried tress-

Clerks Edgsr Sterling, through the 
kindnes. of his triend, who pnid his bills, 
will Ml roller it is supposed lor sneering 
goods under frise pretences, the eoropUint 

sgsinst him by Mr. Cervell of 
Choriottetown, P. E. I. end which charge 
was the cease of his incarceration in one of 
the cells ol the St. John jail, the week.

Charles is shoot sa accomplished s scamp 
as has risked the city lor some yearn, if all 
the stories told about him are true, at 

of them ondonbtly ere. He bis

Halifax, May 31,—Doe of the wrongs 
in this city, that should be righted, is thee market.

hrooglWtbn
for thiaflb à

administration of justice in Stipendiary
Motion’s police court. This has been 
written of before, and it then seemed as if 
something was to be done to abate the 
lamentable State of affairs But the good 
intention passed away without action. Mat
ters are worse now than ever. Lawyers 
and litigants talk about it, but no one 
seems prepared to take the steps that 
should be taken. This delicacy is natural, 
bat the public interests should not be al
lowed to suffer so grievously on account of 
mere sentiment. Robert Motion, Q. C.,

proved A 
them less •<:nfort.

’
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■ many
been in St. John only e lew weeks, but in 
that time has ran np 
over a thousand dollars in the
stores, secured two or more cars of farm 
produce without any visible way of paying 
for thr*Vhe has married a wife, got a well

%I

і bills for Ü
■other day and after getting the loan of a 

dime wherewith to buy “Havelock water," 
intimated that on his next visit to town 
he was going to put me on to a gold mine. 
He had bad a dream, he only wanted to 
have another dream at it before telling me 
about it. If any of your readers want to 
go into the gold business come to Dor
chester. It is enjoyable, refreshing and 
exhilarating employment.
•ays the, Gould ville party last year had a 
perfect round of picnics and that the 
vicinity of the mine where they had the 
old Frenchman digging, is strewn with the 
exterior covering of “Buchanan” enough 
he says to patch sheol a mile, 
the revised version.

has been a good and an incorruptible judge, 
but in his present condition he is perfectly 
useless. The poor man’s 
are completely gone ; every one knows it, 
bat no one has the moral courage publicly 
to say so. A delegation of lawyers had 
almost arranged to wait on the local gov
ernment and ask for its intervention, for 
the appointment is vested in the govern
ment, but some one suggested first bringing 
up the question at the council of the bar 
society. A meeting was called and there 
was no quorum, so the matter dropped.

Scores of instances could be given of Mr. 
Motion’s outlandish decisions,—how he 
finds for both plaintiff and defendant, in
flicts fines on prisoner anti Witness alike. 
A sure way to secure judgment is for coun
sel for one party to steal » march on his 
legal brother and when his back is turned 
make a motion to the comt. Mr. Motion 
is certain to grant the motion. If both 
lawyers are present the counsel who speaks 
last or loudest will win. So now the law
yers when a case is being summed np, 
adopt the practice of both talking together, 
and thus neither has an advantage, so that 
it becomes purely a matter of chance how 
the court will go. Mr. Motion cannct re
member for two minutes anything he hears. 
Tais is no exaggeration, but is the plain, 
unvarnished truth.

It is Chief O'Sullivan who presides at the 
police court and not the magistrate, and 
sometimes it is a good thing that a man of 
the Chief’s geod sense is present to keep 
matters straight.

It is a disgrace to the city of Halifax 
that the police court should remain as jt is, 
and that no one dares to publicly state the 
facts, or publicly do anything to secure an 
improvement. The city council is to blame ; 
the bar society is to blame ; Premier Field
ing and the local government are to blame. 
A stroke of Mr. Fielding’s pen is all that 
is needed to render the office vacant and to 
appoint a successor.

In the name of all that is just and right, 
and even decent let something be done and 
that quickly.
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ted i acuities
furnished home, and a private room in

MENTAL the prison.
The story goes that the versatile Charles 

to St. John, about the first of April 
though tint does not denote him a tool by 
any manner of means.

He represented himself as one of a family 
of tour.

My brother John, myself, and twg 
sisters are worth $40,000, he said and on 
the sfwfagth of this he secured some loans 
of m&aey to carry him along.

Hi* principal victim was Henry Kearney, 
a dealer in hay and oats, a native of Carle- 
ton county, who has a business in Pond 
street, this city. Sterling went to Kearney 
about April 3rd * and desired to go into 
partnership with him,telling him about the 
$40,000 and that “brother John would 
help him out.” After a few visits he asked 
Kearney to loan him $16, saying that he 
had an order for $100 from Brother John 
on Mr.Drary of the Imperial Oil Company, 
that Mr. Drury was out of town and that 
e could not get it cashed any place else. 

Mr. Kearney on the strength of this order 
lent him the sixteen dollars asked for and 
Sterling disappeared.

A week later Mr. Kearney had occasion 
to go to his home at Woodstock and there 
he learned that a very rich young man of 
St. John had got married that morning. 
On enquiry it proved to be Mr. Sterling 
who had borrowed the sixteen dollars to 
pay the expeases of marriage. It is said 
that when Sterling got off the train on his 
way to Gordons ville, where the ceremony 
took place, that as he left the cars he 
waved the license over his head and 
shouted, “ This is the document that car
ries the belle of Gordonsville.” He had 
never seen the young lady before, and the 
mystery is how he learned there was such a 
person. It is supposed that her name 
cropped out in some conversation and that 
believing she bad some money he made the 
venture.

Mr. Kearney returned to St. John, where 
in a few days Sterling arrived with his wife. 
He was asked for the sixteen dollars, but 
said that be had secured the $100 at the last 
moment when leaving town and had paid it 
all out for a car of hay at Woodstock. If he 
was not pushed for the money he would 
give Mr. Kearney an order for the hay if 
the latter would pay him $40 more, as he 
wanted some money pretty badly. Kearney 
was suspicious and telegraphed to Wood- 
stock and found that the bay had been pur
chased and was on the way. He let him 
have the forty dollars.

Then the man whom Brother John was 
going to carry through want ed again to go 
into partnership with Kearney. Kearney 
agreed after a time to take him in on con
sideration that he bought one-half of 
Kearney’s stock. He agreed to do this 
and everything was progressing favorably 
tor a trade when Sterling decided to 
borrow again. This time Kearney re
fused аЛо supply him, but Sterling 
showed him a telegram stati ng that 
oats had been shipped by Carvell Bros., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., to his order at 
St. John. The car was turned over to 
Kearney, the money advanced and all was 
well. Kearney was suspicious and ,was 
afraid that Sterling would give an order 
tor the car to someone else and so 
waited till the car arrived, then he paid 
the height and took possesseion, taking 
out some of the oats and putting a pad 
loq)^J each door. Then another car of 
oats was ordered by Sterling and this 
also transferee! to Kearney. ,

In the meantime Carvell Bros., began to 
press for the payment of the price of the 
first car and notified Sterling. He then 
sold the second car to Kearney on 90 days 
time, showing him a despatch to that effect. 
Carvell Bros., receiving no satisfactory 
reply to their request began to threaten 
and Sterling’s shifts and subterfuges 
would fill a volume.

The next stir was occasioned by Mr. 
Kearney making a second visit to Wood- 
stock. Sterling then employed Dr. Al
ward and Deputy Sheriff Rankine w|te em
powered to visit Kearney’s shop and seize

An old resident who knows most 
everything, particularly matters of ancient 
history ; tells me, however, this character
istic is due to the influence ol a man who 
died in A. D. 1802. This man was known 
to everybody as Vncle Billy ( I have for
gotten his other name). Uncle Billy was 
the seventh son of the seventh son, and 
he dreamed three times of buried treasure, 
but failed to locate it, or to specify its kind. 
He intended to heve dreamed it all ont later, 
but dying suddenly be lett nothing behind 
to show whether it waa bullion, gold in its 
natural state, copper or albertite coal.

About fifteen years ago an old lady at 
Jolicure dreamed three times of buried 
treasure thereabouts, and a few days after
wards a cow in crossing a field put her leg 
down a hole ; the owner of the cow upon 
investigation, found a peculiar shaped hole 
filled nearly full with earth of a different 
kind from the surrounding earth. It was 
at once concluded Capt. Kidd bad been 
around there burying treasures. A strong 
company was formed and excavation con
tinued for two summers, when at the depth 
of 150 feet hard pan was struck and the 
work discontinued. It then turned out 
that the old lady was not a seventh 
daughter at all, hence the disappointment. 
She was just an ordinary old lady and 
dreamed the same as other folk.

I have visited the spot and like everyone 
for miles around, have viewed the hole. 
It is as nice a hole for the money as can be 
found any where. Dorchester’s oracle was 
not responsible for this failure, it was 
hardly to be expected he was going to 
dream treasure tor the Jolieurians. Be
fore proceeding I must say the Jolicure 
hole is one of the institutions of the place, 
some visitors however, have not shown an 
appreciation of it, they remind me of Mark 
Twain’s story of the blue-jays finding a 
knot hole in the roof of an old building and 
stalling in to till it up with acorns. After 
working for hours, and from time to time 
looking down the hole to note progress 
they got mad and went to work to fill that 
hole or die. After three days hard labor 
one o^the jays happened to look in at the 
window and discovered they had been firing 
acorns on the floor all the time. The joke 
on them was so good that the birds from 
all parts,came to look down that hole and 
laugh. They all appreciated it except an 
owl from Nova Scotia who took it in on his 
way to the Yosemite Valley, he [said he 
saw nothing funny about it, he could show 
better knot holes in Pug wash N. S.

Returning to Dorchester, the people 
here occupy the most of their time dis
covering mines. It is considered a dull 
day when a mine is not discovered. I 
came nearly being a mine owner myself 
last fall. A local company were taking up 
a property and offered to let me in “on 
the ground floor” as they called it for $700. 
Being out of funds I had to let it slip me. 
How true the words “There is a tide in the 
affairs of men, etc., etc.

A number of years ago Albertite coal 
cropped out at Belivue Village, Dorchester, 
and a strong company was formed and 
spent a lot ol money to procure a few 
pounds of it. Later copper cropped up in 
the vicinity of Dorchester and an American 
company and a local syndicate vied with 
each other for its possession. They went 
chasing each other around with special 
trains and finally the American company 
got the copper properties, thus] securing 
another of what should be a Canadian 
heritage. The Americans built some fine 
buildings, put up a mill and took lour 
kerosene oil casks of ore away with them 
The latest developments are, as you of 
course know, the gold mines of Memram
cook, Gouldville and other points in this 
parish : the discovery that gold existed 
here was made by a medical gentleman an 
adept in the manipulation ol the witch 
hazel rod. He had been prodding around 
Nova Scotia and other parts ol New
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Railway A Surprising Assignment.

The surprise of the week in com merci» 
circles was the assignment of Messrs. Lan- 
talum tV Co. There was a general im
pression that this firm was solid and sub
stantial and if it was able to realize any
thing like the value of its assets there is no 
doubt that the surplus would be enmforf- ■ 
able. The difficulties of Messrs, (.hesley 
seemed to precipitate matters however. 
They had some of the firm's paper and 
when it fell due offered to pay the bank 
about one-third of it and [renew for the 
balance. The bank refused and there was 
nothing to do but assign. Some of those 
interested were so surprised at this sudden 
turn of events that they have hardly realized 
it yet. They and the friends of Messrs. 
Lantalum were so confident that their 
affairs would come out all right that they 
tried to persuade the manager of the bank 
to “carry” them for a while longer. But 
Manager Harvey, it is said, could not see 
things in the same light as they did and 
refused.

THE CONDОСТОВ H AH BOUNCED

For Daring to Prove that the Checker was 
Incorrect.

Several of the conductors of the street 
railway are complaining that of late many 
of the envelopes they send in to the office 
ol the superintendent have been returned 
to them with “shorts” marked upon them. 
Every conductor is supposed to make a re
turn of each trip in an envelope furnished 
for that purpose. Upon ’the envelope he 
marks ; the amount of tha contents.
It is only natural to suppose that
they would be fairly correct and
when they began to see that their returns 
were short they did not understand it. 
There are three envelopes before Progress 
now from one conductor—a hard working 
fellow against whom no person has a word 
to say—on which are marked short 25 cents, 
25 cents and 30 cents. This was all 'the 
three saya and it meant that at the end of 
the week they would represent
80 cents in his wages. The conductor 
knew he was not wrong because he took 
especial pains to be correct; so after he 
found that expostulation ha I no effect he 
tried the following plan. On one trip he 
took in 35 cents, and in the envelope 
enclosing his return be placed 40 
cents, in the presence of a witness. Still 
35 cents was all his return called for, and 
the next morning when be appeared at the 
office he inquired if everything was all 
right.

“ Yes, everything all right,” was the 
reply.

“ No shorts ? ” asked the conductor, per
haps with a suspicion of irony.

“No, shorts,” was the short reply.
“No overs ?” again queried the conduc-
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One Way To Do Builiiewt.

Halifax, May 31— A young man well 
known in St. John and in Halifax some 
months ago entered into partnership with 
an electric light agent to run an insurance 
business for" an American company. The 
young man was to do most of the work 
while the electrician was to furnish office 
accommo Jations etc. One of the first acts 
of the young man was to write to the com
pany for an advance of $100 to begin 
business. The insurance people replied 
that it he would send a joint note of him
self and partner for the amount, at three, 
months, they would advance $100. He 
drew the joint note, but the electrical man 
knew nothing ot the use of his name or of 
the note. No business was done, which 
seemed a little strange to the insurance 
company. It was stranger still that the 
note was not taken up when it came due. 
But the strangest part of it all was to the elec
trician when he was written to personally, 
acquainted with the facts and asked for an 
explanation. What he wrote in reply has 
not been stated, indeed the whole matter 
has been kept quiet, but one thing is sure— 
the partnership is no more.

Г
Where Are the Hllntl Feoole- 

A note from the management oi the 
school tor the blind at.Halitax says that ac
cording to the last census there were 27 
blind persons in this county and the re
quest follows that clergymen, physicians, 
school teachers or any others who possess 
information of the names aud addresses 
of these persons should forward the same 
to Superintendent Fraser at Halifax. The 
work that is being done in the institution 
is worthy ot all the encouragement the 
public can give it. Those who have re
latives or friends atfiicted in this manner 
could do no greater benefit than by re
porting their names and then using their 
influence to persuade them to send them 
to school. Those who are able to pay 
their own way do so but this does not 
prevent those not so fortunately placed 
from receiving equal benefits.

$.
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Coroner Hawkln»’ EseajwtleH.

Halifax, May 31.—The man most to 
be pitied in Halifax, the past few days, has 
been Dr. A. C. Hawkins, coroner. He 
has hardly a defender among the 40,000 
people in this city and Dartmouth. The 
story of how he took the body of poor W. 
II. Fullerton out through Undertaker 
S' ^w’s window, in order to hold a $10 m-

jest is known through the length and 
breath of the land. Here follows an inci
dent in coromer Hawkins history, that has 
never been told, but which is true as gospel. 
A couple of months ago a son of Messenger 
Anderson, of the merchants’ bank Halifax, 
shot himself in the bank building, while 
temporarily insane. The poor suicide 
lived tor eight hours after the fatal shot 
entered his brain. The tragedy occurred 
at 8 o’clock in the evening. That night 
coroner Hawkins was engaged with a party 
ol friends at one ot the Hollis street hotels 
till after midnight. Just after twelve a 
friend told him that young Anderson had 
shot himself.

“I’ll go over and claim the inquest if no 
one has been there before me,” said the 
coroner. It happens that the messenger in 
the bank of Nova Scotia is also named 
Anderson and it was in the latter bank 
that Hawkina was told that the shoot
ing had taken place, lie did not know 
whether the man was dead or not, either, 
and in fact Anderson lived till four o’clock 
in the morning. Hawkins chanced it, 
however and started quickly for the bank 
of Nova Scotia. He pounded heavily and 
authoritatively on the heavy bank door, 
and itwae longjere the messenger came down 
stairs. The coroner announced himself, 
but the messenger would not open the door 
and the gruff conversation took place 
under difficulties. The messenger within 
saw Hawkina was making a mistake and 
he tantalized the coroner. His replies were 
▼{gne and caused Hawkins to angrily in
form the man that he was acting at 
his peril in repulsing him, a regularly 
commissioned coroner, admission, and all
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Î tor.
“No” was the shorter answer.
Then the conductor asked why in the 

return tor trip N< 
been found when the trip only called for 
35 cents, and why the five cents had not 
been returned.

There was an awkward pause. The check
er reported the matter to superintenden 
Bliss, who bounced the conductor in short 
order, lor trying the incorrectness of their 
checking system. There does not seem to 
be any justice about this. The conductors 
have no proof save their word that their 
returns are right, and to find them wrong 
repeatedly and to have to make up the dif
ference must be exasperating. The con
ductor cannot be blamed for proving the 
checker wrong and in the light oi all the 
circumstances it would seeui as it the sup
erintendent should have turned bis bounc
ing apparatus upon the checker, even if she 
is related to him.

іndard Time.
. Bbioxbll, 
ol Superintendent. ■40 cents had not

rest Co. How a Joke Sprang Into Life.

A firm that does considerable advertis 
ing talked to a printer a few days ago 
about printing 100,000 newspapers, illus
trated and devoted to the interests of the 
business. A bystander suggested that he 
might make a hit with Manager Harvey’s 
picture, as at that time he was more talked 
about than any other man. This sugges
tion was received with a. laugh, yet in some 
way it got abroad that the Manager’s por
trait was to appear as the centre piece of 
the first page ot the advertising sheet. It 
is said that there was an immediate stir, 
the printer was interviewed, and the firm 
approached as to its intentions. The joke 
was kept up for some time, and then when 
the foundation of the story tumbled, noth
ing more was heard of it.
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The Warnhip* Are In Fort.

The visit of the warships Blake and Tar
tar is the event of the week. It is not 
often that two of Her Majesty’s warships 
arrive at one time in this port. Their com
ing was looked for Wednesday but Bar 
Harbour was enveloped in fog and they 
could not set sail. Thursday afternoon 
they dropped anchor in the harbor under 
the eye of thousands who lined the wharves 
to welcome them. Admiral Hopkins has 
been here before and the acquaintances he 
made then will no doubt be renewed. 
The dinner party he gave upon that occa
sion and the pleaaant little incidents con
nected with it received some attention in 
these columns. Every attention waa shown 
the Admiral and even Jack was not for
gotten for, it will be remembered, that 
when their sweethearts mail arrived the 
head of the post office department took 
good care that they should receive it 
promptly.
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The Beueflto of Dyeing.

Every year the people are learning more 
and more to utilize everything that will 
cheapen the cost of living. Formerly, be
fore the possibilités of dyeing were placed 
before them many a garment was cast off 
because it appeared old, because the 
colour was unsuitable or, perhaps, it was 
soiled. Now while such concerns as the 
American Dye works are in business, 
thrifty people patronize them and save 
money. To recolor dresses, to give a 
fresh and inviting appearance to old and 
faded garments is their business. They 
do it well, better than most people imagine 
or believe until they have tried them.

Recital* of Mr. aod|Mre. Lely.

(PRESS The appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Lely in 
Scottish Song and Story in the opera 
house next week will be an event, especi
ally among those who pride themselves 

the '.fact that they or their fathers

.

NY,
:art Line)

Mosey to all part» 
Northwest Territor-

I, Scotland and all

one In New Bruno-

I J
:

hailed from the “land o’ cakes.” The re
citals will be under the auspices of Clan 
McKenaie O. S. C., an organization that 
has shown wonderful vitality in the past 
year or two. June 4 and 5 are the dates 
and the Opera house the place. A tour 
covering all of (the Maritime provinces has 
been arranged, the date of many of the re
citals appearing in this paper last week.

E- '
Mr. Lang's Restaurant.

A good restaurant is always hailed with 
satisfaction by a large number who patron
ize it quite liberally, at least in the sum
mer season.- Mr. Lang has opened another,
this time upon Charlotte street, where he Brunswick with indifferent success, and 

the thunders of the law would be called down proposes to give a splendid service to ai finally he ran against this “conglomerate’ 
upon hie head next day. At last the mes- 1 who become his patrons. It is stated the pay dirt” was formerly used
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-Vі K\THE BLAKE AT BOSTON. TWl all right. It- the Boa-

mmnj at doeg thwga. bat tbe fraak- 
eftbedab

at iaka
I try to find out what myTbe Visitor's Book ok tko fliiMm i ,

Hotel, at Herts country, far tke jeers scholars can do best, fit them for
Ївао-Зі. which waa amoag Prieea Bie- good portions—find them too. New

system of bookkeeping and real 
danmGetti^^bTtSï ГкГ busmees methods.

patter does net beaker after banquets, be tour in tbe pictnreeqae dietriet in queetioo Sxkll’s Actval Bvsixaas,
it alaaye treated like other gueetanben be P^I^^Jbotlerap Mode, end other “d Simbthakd Colleqe, Truro, N. 8.

the volume. Curiously enough, it was 
. . , while on a tour in the same mountainous

The first, reporter to; arrive sent in his I region, about a dozen years later that 
card, and a member ol the dub met him in I ttmce Bismark first mode the acquaintance 
the parlor, told him that tbe speaking would I ?*“■ *■£ be plighted his troth to
not begin term» time and asked him if •"in
he would stay. The reporter thought be the ancient Sdd^m^aT^abarg.^Xdf 

would, but felt msd enough to est s divan «» » favourite residence of Henry the 
when the dub member turned to s colored I ^ MBe who “went to Canoasa"
emrormn. mkmi it the reporter could to- ^ЬеММГМсЬ.^

ХҐІІ. He had not beard

of the Hub's financial stingency. Another nidit !" a monument, inscribed with those 
reporter arrived, then another, and they V У**?* “ We honour on the

aUwarted-wm^d an hour or so". based to a friend, where he had bero^
They were half asleep when a colored engaged to his wife. The friend in 

waiter came in to inform them the j 3ne*tlon WM Harr Msjer, chairman of the

to “d HwSSSffisSîïIt was just like an order to bring in an- night when fleeing to ЕвуЦ»^ to escape 
other bottle of wine, or the orchestra, or |the tu,T °* the revolutionists of ’48. 

some other attachment to the banquet, and 
the men who had been asked to come there 
hardly knew what to make of it.
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Boston, May 28.—Her Majesty's ship 
Blake, and Her Majesty’s ship Tartar, and 
Her Majesty’s Sir John Hopkins, and kh 

and tars and what not have taken 
Boston by storm, and Boston likes it first

Г VVhat happened at tbe Veadome?! n
ïtfaïesrsa wash------------(about W

•--i 11m Pin Pltti
celle.

“HOW TO MAKE PHOTOS" Miss
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:In fact, Boston is tickled to death. It 
has the biggest show of the year and knows 
it, and if the boat men in St. John harbor 
saw tbe crowds that line the wharves of 
Boston harbor, offering anything to get 
out to the ships they would go crazy over 
the fact that they could not carry them all.

Tbe big ships could not bold tbe crowds 
that swarmed around them.

There have been American men-of-war 
in Boston harbor as large and modern as 
the Blake, wonderful ships, you bet, but 
Bostonians generally argue that there was 
none of that downright, warlike atmosphere 
about them which is characteristic of the 
Britisher, and tbe Britisher's well informed 
and good natured tar.

The sailors own the town. There is 
no lack of guides to pilot them around, and 
they are objects of interest everywhere.
I have seen them floating around in jail 
parts of tbe city, and every sailor had a 
Bostonian to show him the sights, to make 
him feel perfectly at home and happy.

The Good Templar, lodges are doing 
what St. John lodges need to do—invite 
tbe tars to the meetings, and give them a 
roLicking good time, and the sailors are 
right in it, so to speak.

So with the officers. Sir John Hopkins 
has been visiting tbe mayor and the gov
ernor, and tbe governor and the mayor 
have been visiting Sir John Hopkins. 
The navy yard gold lace brigade has also 
been visited, and then towed out to the 
ships in return.

There was a dance at the navy yardjtf 
which the hearts of the middies
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Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
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^/ЩдЬі^Ргтііок. Merchants, Manufacturera, 

Banka and Railways tarnished with 
Stamps, Seals and Stencils. Catalogue 

h free. Robertson Printing Stamp
^4. Ш Works,9* Germain St, Stdohn è-34f
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smelled letters, alter 13 years tost,

I; ^^^m^**are recow ised * the best,___ ;
durable and cheapest office and store 

Robertson, 94 Germain St. 
k WSt. John, N. B. 6-2-tfji

йшч\■ and;Mr. Fordlram’e Cat.
t Evei'.V*?1* d‘d you gel that cat idea, any- 

_ . . . ”У ? 1 »*ked of Mr. Fordham, .hose
They waited awhile, however, thinking pl*7 of • ‘Chariev’s Aunt" has had* such a 

the officials were busy and would come out І Г00,, ell.” he replied, “it is tunny 
in a few moments. ”°w * 8°l Xou do not know how

«-hen « official did come, after a cum- ZbCÛ ffilbe^aT^ 

her of guests had spoken, it was to enquire there isn't. The fact is, the word cat 
whether the reporters preferred to take ®®cor* ^ut once in the entire play, and 
notes in the parlor. ^ re, to Charley's proposal to Amv,

^ Гіво‘ ,b0,“,wo incb” ol I ”ul of to JâL^votr
space in the Boston paper, neat morning, query, where did I get the cat idea» 
mod one reporter told me he had been sent One dajr after I had secured the play 1 was 
there with instructions to give it a column. v°“® **“ Stmid ,n l^ndon when

The guests probably thought a lew inch- vender dispûyTi^ .“Steffi *â cast-iron 

es was all a representative meeting of Can- gnn of self-satisfaction on its face. 1 said 
adians was worth. I t0 my friend who was walking with me.

'That cat Las evidently seen “Charley’s
ft all may have been due to the thought- І .ГоГт/Ї^КЖ Æde‘ 

lessness of one or two men, and the ma- mark of the play.» It was one of those 
jority ol that club*were probably men who ^*РРУ thoughts which so often help a man 
would have spent their last dollar to enter- ont;, 0f course,the pUv has been phenom- 
Uio a g„e«; to muethe club a credit to tn .Пт“‘еа^і“ГЇ
the country from which the members came, have seen nothing in the way of an adver- 
or dispel any idea that might prevail as to bsement that has created as much talk and 
the penuriousness or lack of hospitality 80 m,n>' fanny remarks. It is
in Canadians. nctnally a fact that I get letters about it in

Be that as it may, they have msde a ludicrous, they are a’lfv^ffinny."”™ 

reputation for themselves in Boston 
paper circles, and in future may possibly 
receive about the same consideration as the 
same number of coal heavers at 
of poik and beans.

'The newspapers count for something in 
the L nited States, and if there are 
ber of cheap sensational sheets which would
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ences. We mean business. No drones need apply. 
Address, Stone A Wellington, Temple Building, 
Montreal, P. Q. J. W. Beall. Manager. Name 
this paper.
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Short’s ••Dyepeptlcure’’ have msde its value widely 
known as a specific for all forms of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short's " Dyspeptlcure.”

(For carriage bodies)
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(Produces egg shell finish) 
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number of ladles and gentlemen selling the cel- 
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
throughout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d Island, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Petersen, 68 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-3-tf
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1 4 J 1 1,4Æ W. H. THORNE a CO MARKET SQUARt. 
■J 1' St. JOHN.% were re

ported to have fluttered, and, goodness 
know* what the representatives of those 
two nations have not done, all of which 
went to show that blood is thicker than 
wâter.

ж

An Open Fire is Cheerful.YOUR ADDRESS StfïïSb.*.
promptly 30 e unoles of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement bl*nk«, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $S to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. ^Pilgrim I'a nth Co’y., 38 Mill St. St.
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Everything has been done up to time, in 

grand style, with an open heartedness and 
good fellowship really refreshing, and 
which I think St. John with its British- 
born aristocracy would hardly have been 
able :o surpass.

1 be Britishers were a novelty, and a 
treat. The discipline on the ships 
tonishing, the utter disregard of 
in regard to gun powder when the t/ueens 
birthday came around was startling, the 
illumination was grand, and the search 
licit wonderful. It was St John all over 
again, with the wharves lined with people, 
everybody on the harbor front looking into 
the intense darkness of a very wet or very 
toggv night. For the weather has been 
beastly, damp, loggy, drizzly, Engliah 
weather the people call it, while -he mid
dle, say ‘it isn’t any such thing, you

Hut the weather hasn’t had-much effect 
upon the good nature ol the people. They 
have made the best ol it and I think I am 
safe in saying the visitors have bad a royal 
time, and a celebration of thej (jueens’s 
birthday as royal and enthusiastic if not 
more so than they could have had a little 
further north.

I am a Canadian, but I must confess that 
Canadians have not that open heartedness, 
that geniality, that liberality and general 
goodlellowship that one finds on this side 
ol the line. They do things up brown here, 
do away with formality, treat a man as a 
man, and only in rare cases do you run 
across human icebergs, or would be enter
tainers who do things by halves.

A ompany of Americans, an American 
dob or society would |do anything on etrlh 
to please a guest, and hang expense.

With Canadians it is different, and 1 am 
often surprised to find the people express 
the good opinions of Canadians that I 
sometimes hear.

Take the Queen's birthday for instance. 
One of tbe events was a banquet given by 
the Canadian club of Harvard, at the hotel 
Vendôme. They had the vice consul oi 
the port present, officers Iront the war 
ships, professors from Harvard college, 
they took particular pains to have a bril
liant gathering, and selected the 
fashionable hotel in Boston lor it. The 
menu was A 1.

It was an affair which they expected to 
attract some attention and show that the 
Canadians at Harvard really amounted to 
something. It was to be a display ol 
patriotism;
warm relations between 
tbe mother country, for the guests to make 
speeches.

What then P
Nothing forgotten, you say.
Well perhaps.
The newspapers must be notified. There 

are three or four of them that 
something in Boston, and the committee 
visited the officers requesting that report
ers be sent down to the hotel about the 
time the speech making was to begin.

It waa explained that they would like to 
invite them to the banquet, but that the 
funds of the club were low.

Wood Mantels,
Slate Mantels,

Tiles, Grates,
Open Fire Places, 

Andirons, Fenders, &c„ 
Elegant and Neat.

Protecting the Police.
Bridget King, a pretty, neatly-dressed

ж hanm.Pt I er 8tood other day in the Tombs 
a banquet police-court of New York, and wept before 

1 the judge.
“ Von are accused," said he, of having 

embraced this police-constable in the 
street."

..... „ . The accused blushed, glanced at the
not he a credit to any profession—they are object ot her affection, who stood bv and 
not recognized by the better class of papers replied—
•ny more than a black sheep is in any pro- . ‘І.'У®11’ )'°.ur honour. I believe 1 was
fession or community. 2T*'°‘l’’ І" , -

Thore^w* . . / , lhe embracing took place in MulberryThe great body of reporters are gentle- street. Bridget went straight up to Lynch 
men, and in demanding treatment as such, a?d threw her arms around him, pressing 
the newspapers they represent stand behind ,bl™ on®e’ ,wice» even three times, to her 
them. loving heart. But the indignant officer

shook himself free and dragged his too 
ardent admirer to the police-court.

“I <*nnot reproach you for your taste,” 
observed the judge, looking at policeman 
Lynch, the “Adonis” of district No. 10, 
", “ut I am obliged to fine you five dollars, 
since people like Lynch cannot defend 
themselves from such demonstrations of 
feminine tenderness ; ” and a slight suspi
cion of a smile played on his lips as he 
spoke. 1

1
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pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebev 

lie. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
uUdlnar. 24-6-tf
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3They meet public men on an equal foot
ing. and make noApologiesgior existing.

When they get a “ cold frost ” they 
usually remember it.

After hearing the story of the C anadian 
club dinner, however, it is some satisfac
tion to reveal some talks I have had with 
Bostonians who have been to the provinces, 
and been taken in tow with the good fel
lows down there. A number of people 
have told me that the most enjoyable hours 
they ever spent were as guests of St. John 
men, whom I do not think it 
mention positively. The list * of 
would be soo large.

Despite this fact, however, the Canadian 
in Boston, as a rule, is not a bright partic
ular star.

Come and look through 
our Sample Rooms.
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RATS. RATS. RATS.
A BIG CATCH

nivnrtf liy Side.
Among the Saxons a wife was divorced 

by sale. A husband, with the consent of 
the wife, put a halter round her neck, led 
her to the nearest market town and disposed 
of her to the highest bidder, making a 
speech in which he set forth her good and 
evil qualities.

It is 

whicDISSOLUTION.1
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:
'ГНЕ FIRM OF J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
A wan this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
i. ABM strung retiring. Business continued at o:d 
stand by J - B. Armstrong, who assumes liabilities 
ana collects accounts due.

May 8, ’V4.
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The invariable result of using the

French Rat Trap.
The greatest Trap in the world. Impossible to keep Rats out of them. 

Record : 10 to 20 RATS each night.

For several thousand •I. S. ARMSTRONG Jfc BRO.. . . years proceeding
modern times the science of dentistry con
sisted in pulling teeth.t There are a number here who have .made 

their mark, and are a credit to the provin
ces, but the great majority are much the 
same in Boston as they were in New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia, and a [gathering of 
them is as distinctly provincial as a gather
ing ot well-to do Herman, savors of 
Germany.’

I'nlike the latter, however, they 
content to take a secondary place, and pre
sent the condition of the provinces in an 
unfavorable light.

And this reminds one ot another gather
ing, composed principally of Nova Scotians 
and at which

There are now seventy-four survivors ot 
the famous Balaklava charge, so far as the 
lintish army authorities can trace.
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21For Invalids I words in a ment letter to a 
St. John manufacturing house. 
She is greatly rejoiced that she 
can live in heal h after years of 

l>o< tor .4 and other 
medicines voulu not relieve her 
of chronic constipation. A 

, «icaI operation was declared 
necessary, so severe was lier 
distress, lint a friend advised 

I "(iroder’s Syrup”—a remedy 
that is an acknowledged cure 

1 for slou neli III. To her coin- 
| I I'iete мирі не I. relie I Vtl her at 

Olive, nf'cr ten ye I S of intense 
puln. She uses і lie medicine 

I regularly but in dscrca*dng 
doses. Her letter is tilled with 

1 gratit ude for all that • tiroder’s”
I has brought to her.
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remedy will be found in 41 “ tind Pknsunt
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Campbell’s Quinine wine.
yreparedonly by K. Campbell & Co. 

Bewn re of Imitations. Montreal.

torture.
Tl

the proceedings to an 
American in a strange ^land would have 
been humiliating.

It was an ordinary affair, but several of 
the most prominent men in Boston 
there, and although they lauded the pro
visions and spoke as guests usually do, 
the place, tbe gathering and that which 
had gone before, made the words of the 
guests seem like sarcasm.

In all 1 have said I luve made no 
reference to the provincialist as an in
dividual. I do not think anyone would 
judge a country or people from any 
two persons from that country he happened 
to meet.
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Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,
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We have received:: Tbeientirely new
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Fertilizers.
Im nerial ~

FIRST CLASS dayBui it is fair to judge a country by what 
ppoaed to he representative gather

ings of its sons and daughters, and the only 
point 1 want to make is, thet when Canadi
ens meet as a body they should do so in 
such a way as to reffect credit on their 
country, mike good impressions, and cor
rect bad ones; meet their gueete on an 
equal looting, and play second fiddle to

HorseShoeingTbe Great Health Drink, the
Hen
ocooSuperphosphE^e,^amount to SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE, TlDONE AT 92 BRUSSELS 8T. ato Phosphate,

Actual test proves these Fertilizers the best 
in the market for raising large crops.
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A pleasure and a delight. The most de
licious and refreshing of all 

perance beverages.

a 26c. Package
5 Gallons. Sold Everywhere,
Refuse Worthless Substitutes.
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A REMARKABLE CASE. This cut represents theBto©B©®Qmm<®ra[H)gltiB©D short visit to England daring the summer.
Wilson Barrett doses his season at the 

Boston theatre tonight in “The Silver 
King.”

It is said that Julia Arthur may star next 
season in a play founded on the life of 
Charlotte Corday.

The single New York survivor of the 
long continued comedies is “the Amazons.” 
It will close 9th inst.

E. E. Price is writing a new three «act 
play for John L. Sullivan. It is to be 
named “The True American.”

Beerbolm Trees repertoire for his Ameri
can season will include “Hamlet” “The 
Merry Wives of Windsor” and “A Bunch 
of Violets”.

Governor Greenhalge ot Massachusetts,, 
and his staff witnessed Wilson Barrett’s 
performance of “Belphegor” at the Boston 
theatre last week.

“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” adapted in 
Italian under the title “The Other One” 
has been successfully produced in Rome 
with Maggie in the dual role

Mrs. Kendal is one of Mrs. Henry Irv
ing’s most intimate friends and has made a 
point of having her as a guest of honor at 
many of her receptions in Londdn.

During the past season E. E. Rice has 
given employment to 228 actors, singers 
and dancers. The salary sheets of his 
three companies amounted to $6,850 per 
week.

Corbett has refused an offer of $2,500 
per week to appear and pose in the Lon
don music halls. He will appear at the 
Folies Bergeres in Paris for two weeks in 
August.

Terries will leave Henry Irving in the 
autumn, and play a new melodrama at the 
Adelphi. He will be supported by Miss 
Mill ward. A similar venture in the 
United States was not a success.

Manager John Stetson says he will give 
$20,000 tor a comedy as good as “The 
Private Secretary.” He says it is the only 
thing in comedy he ever had a laugh over. 
Here is a chance for some one, rarely 
offered.

Scenes and tableaux of the Passion Play 
ot Ober-Ammergau are to be given during 
the summer at Lincoln Park and Lake 
Quinsigamond, Worcester, Mass. They 
will be under the direction of Mr. Alfred 
G. Lalime.

Zeffie Tilbury will start next season 
supported by Arthur Lewis and her mother, 
Lydia Thompson. Miss Tilbury will be 
remembered in her character of Mrs East- 
lake Chapel in “The Crust of Society” 
played here last summer.

Madame Duse gave “La Locandiva” by 
the Queen’s command at Windsor recently. 
Her majesty expressed great pleasure at 
the performance and conversed with the 
artist for a considerable time in Italian of 
which she is a perfect mistress.

R. Henri Strange, the colored tragedian 
is playing “The Merchant of Venice” this 
week at the standard theatre, Philadelphia. 
He is said to be very clever. His support
ing company are all colored people. He 
is the only colored actor who ha* ever at
tempted Shakespeare.

Kuehne Beveridge, being under age, has 
had a guardian appointed preparatory to 
bringing suit for divorce from Charles 
Coghlan “on statutory grounds”. They 
were married at Indianapolis, Oct. 25th 
1893. Coghlan and his first wife are said 
to have become reconciled.

Fanny Rice, the actress, is the wife ot 
Dr. George W. Purdy, and both she and 
her husband are receiving many congratu
lations on the arrival of a bouncing girl 
baby to them last week. Miss Rice as 
previously stated will star in “Miss Inno
cence Abroad,” next season.

Eleanora Duse, the great actress, has 
refused to play “The second Mrs. Tan- 
queray. She says she cannot understand 
the character of Pinero’s heroine and there
fore cannot render it. A writer says of 
the play “The second Mrs. Tangueray is 
about as vile a play as has ever disgraced 
the English speaking stage.”

QUADRANT mTHE KTRANUE EXPERIENCE OF WM. R. 
HALL, OF ALDERSHOT-

Folio is issued by the White—Smith Pub
lishing Co. of Boston. The price is ten 
cents per number or one dollar per year.

IX MUSICAL CIRCLES. He Wm Thought to beat Death’s Door, and 
the Medicine* of a Continent had Failed— 
A Final Вбогі to Regain Health was 
Made, and He Is loday Alive, Strong and 
In Good Health.

(From the Hamilton Herald.)

Road Racer, 1804 Model. FThe pâlticuUr musical events of last 
the concerts ol the “Black 

the combination isPatti" company, as 
called. Not a little had been written of 
Miss Jones or Black Patti in advance of

Tones and Undertone*.

Mascagni has been invited to visit 
America.

Jean deReake, the^famous tenor, is said 
to be very fond of pie.

Theodore Thomas has [abandoned the 
idea of giving a series of orchestral concerts 
in New York.

The last American performance of 
“Utopia United” was given at the Boston 
Museum last evening.

Della Fox has resigned from the De- 
Wolfe Hopper opera company.
Hopper takes her place.

Jane Stuart once a popular member ot 
W. H. Crane’s dramaticcompany is singing 
in the Comic opera in. Chicago.

Pauline Hall and her opera company are 
giving “Madame Favart” at the 1‘ark 
theatre, Philadelphia, this week.

Sir Joseph Barosby says, the best 
English singing voices come from York
shire and the North of England and Wales.

Paderewski’s hair is worn long because 
he has week eyes and his physician thinks 
cutting his hair would tend to make them 
weaker.

Marie Delano, a well known Bosto11 
soprano, sails for Paris on 2nd., inst., to 
continue her vocal studies with Madame 
Marchesi.

DeKoven and Smith’s new opera to be 
produced next tall is called “Rob Roy.” 
Helen Bertram bas been engaged as the 
prima donna.

The 75th performance of “Princess 
Bonnie” at the Chestnut street theatre, 
Philadelphia, occurs on the 8th., inst. The 
occasion will be celebrated.

H. W. Parker, the composer of “Hora 
Noviseima” has been engaged as professor 
of music at Yale College. He will be a 
loss to Boston musical circles.

Prof. Remenzi, the famous violinist, 
makes his permanent home in New Jersey. 
He is as ardent in his studies and as youth
ful in his actions as a boy of sixteen.

Berlioz’s Requiem mass was rendered in 
Philadelphia on the 26th, ult. with a chorus 
of 650 voices and an orchestra of 150 and 
four brass bands as arranged for by the 
composer.

The 800th anniversary of the death of 
Palestrina was celebrated at the Vatican 
recently by the performance of the compos
er’s works. The Pope and many Cardinals 
were present.

The Toronto College of Music has an
nounced a vocal competition during the 
Mossby Music festival this month. A 
prize of $100 each is offered for the best 
competing soprano and tenor voice.

The choir of the Peddle Memorial church 
at Newark, N. Y., which under the direc
tion of Mr. E. W. Bowman, was con
sidered by some the finest choir in the 
United States, has resigned in a body. 
The choir numbered eighty voices.

Mme. Calve was seasick while on the 
ocean and refused to leave the saloon for 
two days. Coquelin teased her so much 
she lost her temper, grabbed the French 
comedian by the hair and boxed his ears. 
He ran away with Calve at his heels.

Mrs. Elene B. Eaton (Elene Bullinton 
Kehew) made her final English appearance 
in London at Queen’s hall, last week. Sir 
Joseph Barnsby conducted the orchestra. 
This lady has sailed for America and may 
be heard on this side of the water during 
the summer.

Edward Jakobowski, the composer of 
“Erminie” has composed the music for the 
new opera for Francis Wilson. The work 
is not yet named. The book has been 
adapted by J. Cheever Goodwin. Jak
obowski recently scored a success in 
Vienna with “The Queen of Diamonds.”

“Cavelleria Rueticana” is said to have 
brought its fortunate author about half a 
million dollars. Mascagni has written 
another opera, the libretto, being founded 
on one of Alphonse Karr’s novels. It will 
be sung
Mascagni will superintend the rehearsals 
in person.

The condition ot Emma Juch, the prima 
donna who bee been seriously ill with in
flammation of the stomach in Michigan,has 
improved so much she was able to start 
for her home on the 25th, ult. All her 
engagements have been cancelled, except 
due viz. that of her marriage which will take 
place this month.

TALK OF THE ТНЯАТВE.

Lotta pays taxes on property in Boston 
valued at $430,000.

Shakespeare’s plays are being produced 
in Japan by native actors.

Sarah Bernhardt is giving “Phaedre” at 
Sunday matinees m Paris.

It is said a full dozen theatres will be 
closed in New York this week.

Professor Gleason, the horse tamer, is 
giving exhibitions in Philadelphia.

It is said that Mrs. John Drew will be 
seen in this city during the summer.

Marguerite Merrington will make a

One of the most attractive places in the 
country of Wentworth is the little village 
ot Aldershot, situated on what is known as 
the Plains road, about five miles from the 
city of Hamilton. One of the best known 
residents of the village and surrounding 
country is Captain Hall, who has repre
sented the Township of East Flam boro in 
the Municipal Council for a number of 
years, and who, with his family, is*eld in 
the highest esteem by all who know him. 
Recently a reporter ot the Herald visited 
the home of Captain Hall for the purpose 
of investigating a story to the effect that 
one ot the captain’s sons had been restored 
to health in a wonderful manner after 
having suffered since boyhood from apo
plectic fits. On arriving at his destination 
the reporter found the genial captain, his 
wife, daughter, and three sons constituted 
the family. Of the three stalwart young 

impossible to pick out the one 
who had for so many years been such a 
sufferer, but the captain settled all doubts 
by referring me to “WU1.” William R 
Hall, more familarly known as Will, pre
sented the appearance of a hearty young 
man about 80 years of age. His story is 
briefly related as follows : He has been a 
sufierer from fits from his sixth birthday 
a childish fright being supposed to have 
been the original cause. For years he 
would tall down anywhere without being 
in the least able to help himself, the doctors 
from Hamilton and various distant points 
were in vain called in attendance. Medi
cines were procured from numerous sources 
in Canada, the United States and even from 
England, without avail. The boy became 
so utterly helpless that seven years ago he 
was compelled to keep his bed, and until a 
year ago was completely helpless. The fits 
sometimes came on him so severely that he 
would suffer from as many as fifteen in one 
day, and at such times it was so difficult for 
him to get his breath, that his nurses had to 
wash him with liquor. At this time he was 
so low that the neighbors who dropped in to 
see him expected to hear of his death almost 
any moment. This continued until about a 
year ago, when the newspaper articles re
lating the wonderful cures by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills induced Mr. Hall to 
give them a trial, and to the great satisfac
tion of himself and his friends he began to 
mend not long after beginning their use, 
and in three or four months was suffieiently

; her coming and as » consequence many 
musical people had each set up an ideal. 
Whether this ideal had been properly 
placed could only be determined after the 
singer was heard. Judging however from 
the rather light house that met the visitors 
on their opening night, it might be sup
posed, these local lovers ot music, con
cluded their standard had been fixed 
altogether too high, and, fearing dis
appointment, remained awsy. That was 
considerate for themselves—but I believe 
if these persons had attended any of these 
concerts they would have realized some
thing of a delight they had not anticipated 
and 20tô*ps had never before experienced. 
Every member of the Black Patti company 
is a clever performer. Some of them viz., 
Miss Nahar, an exceptionally talented 
reader and J. H. Douglas, the violinist, 
have previously appeared before St. John 
audiences, but Mr. Sydney Woodward and 
Miss Sissiseretta Jones, the “Black Patti” 
were strangers. They are no longer 
strangers. They will be warmly welcomed 
whenever they again sing in this city.

O^Mr. Woodward comparatively little 
haS been said in advance, but his beauti-
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4Pretty Nice Wheel, Is’nt it P
General 
Agen, 81 Prince Wm. St,F. H. TIPPET,he only teeti- men it was

ST. JOHN, N.
Яднтажм..

WAGONSHüCARTS.тН"

Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a*position to 
suit the wants of the public in this respect.tes

fui tenor voioe,clear, sweet,true and power
ful, won for him instant recognition and 
be fairly divided the hours with the star. 
There is no doubt he has one of the best, 
and moat melodious tenor voices ever heard
in this city.

The Black Patti has also a wonderful 
voice with a timbre of very melodious 
quality. Singing always in perfect tune 
with clear articulation and a marvellous 
compass she doubtless well deserves the 
name she bears among her people. Her 
voioe, it struck me, was not altogether 
even throughout its compass, but it is rich 
and full of melody. Her execution is gen
erally excellent but at or as little above her 
middle register, it is not so well defined, 
so distinct, as similar work has been done 
in the Opera House on previous occasions. 
Her selections however were received with 
enthusiasm and the audience was almost in
satiable paying her the compliment of a 
quadruple call. Her singing of “Cornin’ thro 
the rye” was a revelation and so was her 

“The Cows are in the

ET SQUARE., 
. JOHN. The Fredericton Road Wagon.

An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is the wagon of the 
business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable, t The pri : » is right.rful.

recovered to be able to go out of doors. He 
continued taking the pills and, for the past 
six months has been as strong and about as 
well as either of his brothers, and has at
tended to the stock and done his share of 
work on his father’s farm and fruit garden. 
Before Mr. Hall began taking the Pink 
Pills he was so thin and light that one of 
hi* brothers could carry him upstairs with
out the least difficulty, but he 
gained fifty pounds in weight. He has not 
taken any other medicine since he began 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and al
though a fit of a very mild nature occasion
ally comes on him now, he is so nearly cured 
that his father took great pleasure in giving 
the information here recorded. “It is over 
a month since I had a spell,” said William 
as the reporter was leaving, “and even 
when I do have one now it is not nearly so 
hard as before I began to take the Pink 
Pills. The neighbors look surprised to see 
me drive over to Hamilton as I frequently 
do, they all thought I would die long 
ago. 1 am pleased at the wonderful prog
ress I have made, and am very glad my 
experience is to be published, as it may be 
of value to some one else.”

Every statement in this article may be 
verified by a visit to the home ot Captain 
Hall, ex-councillor of East Flamboro, who 
has resided on the Plains road for the past 
eighteen years, and whose word is as good 
as bis bond among those who know hip. 
The reporter also had a conversation with 
several of Captain Hall's neighbors, and 
the story ot William Hall’s recovery was 
verified to his full satisfaction.

Such well verified cases as the above 
prove the wonderful efficacy of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills in the treatment ot all 
diseases ot the nervous system, and stamp 
the remedy as unique in the annals ot 
medicine. St. Vitus’ dance, locomotor 

partial paralysis, 
chronic erysipelas, 

ache, the after effects of la grippe, and 
all diseases depending upon * a depraved 
condition of the blood, speedily yield to a 
treatment with the great medicine. By 
restoring the blood to a healthy condition, 
and rebuilding the nerves they speedily 
drive out disease and leave the patient in 
the enjoyment of vigorous health. They 
are also a specific tor the troubles peculiar 
to women, and soon bring the rosy glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
the case of men ihev effect a radical cure 
in troubles arising from over work, mental 
worry or excesses of any nature.

The public are cautioned against imita
tions and substitutes said to be “just as 
good.” These are only offered by some 
unscrupuions dealers because there is a 
larger profit for them in the imitation.

There is no other remedy can successfully 
take the place of Dr. William’s Pink Pills, 
and those who are in need of a medicine 
should insist upon getting the genuine 
which are always put up in boxes bearing 
the words “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
pale people.” It you cannot obtain them 
from your dealer, they will be sent post
paid on receipt of 50 cents a box or $2 50 
for six boxes, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
r Sch i nectady, N.Y.
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Г0 MEET A Good Road Cart. inother encore song 

Clover”, which with her clever deecending 
chromatic work will long live in the 
oriee of all those who were fortunate enough

has sincerties In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned by every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer- 

the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easyP IN rising and 
to ride in.

JOffl EDGECOMBE I SOIS, РВЕРЕШСТОН. M. В.
Columbia Model 34.

to hear her.
The St. John Oratorio Society have se

cured the services of Messrs. Clarke and 
Johnson, basso and tenor, of Boston as 
soloists for the forthcoming concerts of the 
society on the 20th and 21st inst. Both 
these gentlemen are well known and favor
ably so, in musical circles generally ; par
ticularly in the“ Hub. "Their record is ex
cellent and they are highly recommended 
to the St. John public by Mr. Tom Daniel 
who was instrumental in securing them. 
It is the present purpose of the society to 
give a miscellaneous concert on the 20th at 
which these gentlemen and Miss Tarbox 
will appear, and give “The Creation” the 
following evening. There is no doubt the 
management of the society will put forth 
every effort to make the forthcoming con
certs memorable successes, and by their 
work justify the claim to public recognition, 
to which all friends of the society urge it is 
entitled.

The date for the production of “The 
Ten Virgins” under the direction of Mr. 
Ford has been fixed for the 12th inst. at 
St. John’s (stone) church. Mrs. W. S. 
Carter, Mrs. Gilchrist, Revd. Mr. Dicker 
and Mr. G. C. Coster will be the soloists.

<4Г
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WEIGHT 30 №. PRIDE, $135.

SHEH- The high character of all Columbia 
Wheels is well known. Samples and 
catalogue free.1

See onr CRESCENT. Only $90.
Diamond Frame, All Ball Bearing, Pneumatic Tire. Sole agents tor Columbia*, 

Whiteworth, Crescents, Singers, Raleighs and others. 15 wheels to choose from.
TS.
CH SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO., St John.N.B.

Learners taught free when purchasing Wheels.

ling the IHAVE YOU TRIED PRESCRIPTIONS \Tetley’s Tea?>p.
CAREFULLY NTETLEY’S © cO^Ed ©rheumatism, 

.nervous head- TEAsciatica,
SUITS IN. B. The Frugal Housewife; The Total Ab

stainer ; The Penurious ; The Luxu
rious ; The Dull Palate that wants 
Strength ; The Delicate Palate that 
wants Flavor.

-AT-

Thojgb no tickets will be sold for this oo- 
саіДО yet it is pro)>*ble cards of admission 
will be issued suggesting liberality in the 
silver collection. The proceeds are for 
the organ fund.

The concerts of Durward Lely at the 
Opera House next week will in all proba
bility be rare treats. Mr. and Mrs. Lely 
are highly spoken of in the outside press 
and no doubt will be abundantly patron
ized by all good Scotchmen in this city. 
There are yet among us many who listened 
with delight to Kennedy, the late Scotch 
Vocalist, in his early days and nowtjhe op
portunity is at hand for the enjoyment of 
the old time delights and for the descen
dants of these older persons to realize and 
enjoy what their ancestors enjoyed in ‘ye 
olden time.’

The concert at Mechanics’ Institute by 
the Conservatory of Music pupils on Thurs
day evening last, as well as the concert ia 
the same hall on Friday evening by 
Herr Bernard Walther and his sasociates, 
occurred too late in the week for notice.

The 62nd. Fusiliers are preparing for 
another concert at which Rev. J. M. Dav
enport will assist. • The date is 7th. June.

The Folio for June has been received at 
this office and is well supplied with matter 
of interest to musical people. Among the 
the music are three vocal pieces viz. “Cra
dle Song”, “For the Colors” and “The 
Sailor’s Vision” a Baritone song. A por
trait of Miss Annie B. Sutherland, of 
operatic fame adorns the number. The

T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUG STORE.TETLEY’S TEA

X IS ECONOMICAL TURKEYS,AMD PURE,
TETLEY’S ТЕД CHICKENS, REESE AID DUCKS,IS REFRESHING

in German at Berlin, where AND HEALTHY,l?
i. Annapolis Co., N. S. Beef.

Kings Co., N\ B.. Lamb. Mutton and Veal. 
Ontario Fresh Pork.

Blended and Packed in lib. and %lb. lead 
packets by JOSEPH TETLEY & 
CO., of London England Can be 
obtained from all the leading Grocers

ly new 
patents, 

jaran-

■

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.l in town and country.
Ham, Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard. 
Celery, Squash and all Vegetables.

13 and 14 
9 City Mamet

GIVE IT A TRIAL. \

t,
THOS.DEAN9* INSTRUCTION.

ST. JOHN
:Conservatory of Music Lehigh CoalAND BLOOUnON, 

1A8 Prince William St.He Knew The Lawyer.

in France, as with us, it appears that 
lawyers have the reputation of juggling with 
words. A French lawyer was put in the 
witness-box, where he gave hie testimony 
in a very halting and confused manner. 
The president of the court suddenly inter
rupted him. “Maitre X,”said he, “forget 
your profession for a moment, and tell ue 
the truth.”

Boarding and Day School. A thorough courre

Pianoforte Teaching.

I .
NUT OR STOVE SIZE,

LANDING.
Very I Cheap for Cash.Meal.

The fcUowlo, letter U wlteiplMàtonr.

§§шщр
fhlthf.l tMCher, RTi5M&Le,

MILLINERY.
In the latest styles.

The S. C. Corsets.
CHAS. K. CAMERON k C0„ 77 King St.

Caledonia House Coal.
J. F. MORRISON.

mIt is not generally known tkat Baltimore 
has become the headquarters of the Spirit
ualists of the United States. Believers have 
proposed the erection of a $1,00,0000 
chureh m that city.

15th, 1891.
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PROGRESS. cil Committee now investigating civic ex

penditure which, we are informed, was 
remarkably clear, concise and valuable. He 
was a valued member of society, earnest m 
whatever he undertook, whether it was of a 
private or public nature. The city loses a 
competent and trustworthy official bj his 
death.

of Easter lilies, which came from the teach
ers of Public school. No. 57. Dr. S. A. 
Nelson delivered the funeral address, af- 
fecring and appropriate, of which the fol
lowing were the closing words :

“The character of Thomas C. Latto 
the fitting complement of his geni 
unsullied, sensitive honor, truthful 
core, scorning indirection, however slight, 
he worked, from first to last, among bis 
fellow, in garment, of while. No worthy 
co-1*borer ever failed to find in him a 
friend ; and «core, of the literary men of 
these cities are his debtors for inspiring 
suggestion and profitable advice. His 
latest years were lived in modest retire
ment ; and to bis home those of us who 
were his friends, as often as we could find 
opportunity, made our grateful pilgrimage. 
In our recollections the hallowed memory 
will ever linger of the dear old poet seated 
in his arfn chair, his long grev locks falling 
on his shoulders, his noble, unclouded1 
brow awaiting the coronation—the realiza
tion of his own description of himself :

‘A patient Mordecai of eonz 
At Plm-bus* gate.* **

So passes from us one “whom not having 
seen we love and whose words, written 
and printed, in our possession, we shall 
ever treasure as sacred memorials. He 
rests in hope. He is beyond the reach of 
care and sorrow. Be joy and song the 
heritage of his spirit.

“Peace to a good man's memory 
A man ol letters and of manners too!"

\Ye hope at some future time to give the 
readers of Promusse a study of his wiit- 

Pastok Feux.
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м- Memll.1 ssre. Melvin Oolpttta was summoned to Monctonsrt
Mu. N.IU, Palmer, ha, bee. their cue» derieg the 
closing exercises.

Mrs. George McSweeney and Master Jack have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan.

Mrs. John V. Kills, of the St. John Globe. Mise 
EUis and Mr. George Bills, spent a few days i. 
town attending Uie closing of Mount Allison

Misa Lizzie Smith, of Windsor, and Misa Hay, of 
Woodstock, are visiting friends in Sackvllle.

Mrs. Trou land, the Mias Sbenton formerly of the 
Ladies College suffis receiving a warm welcome 
from her many friends who delighted to see her 
once more.

Mise Alice White, of Sussex, is the guest of Mr. 
snd Mrs. R. M. Fulton.

Mr. Haley, of Windsor, spent Tuesday with bis 
daughter Misa Pearl Haley.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills, of Sussex, are the guests of 
O. Calkin.

Miftrer Whlte °f 8hediac b vithlng Mrs. W. C.

d.pjh"fls,te b̂.” - *—• —

Misa Wick wire of Hall 
P. Foster,

Mias Robinson 
Mrs J. Fred 

Mrs. Keith

Edward S. Carter, agB±f‘,J!S!A,Ut±Rf.WEditor.
wSl

1 Sf.JOHH, I.B., SATUBDAI, JOKE 2. Mat 30.—The days of tennis have again returned 
and on the Queen's birthday the first game was en. 
joyed hy the Wildwood tennis club, on Mr. W. F. 
Todds tennis lawn.

Mrs. T. J. Smith on Monday evening entertained 
most pleasantly a number of friends who were in- 
vited to meet Mr. Carletorr Le rick, music and tennis 
were the chief amusements.

ius. Of 
to thePrsyreu is m elotcen paye paper, published 

every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
and 90 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum, in4*

There is truth and humor in the story o f 
the mining fever at Dorchester, printed 
upon our first page toaay. The men who 
promote these companies, are of course, 
working for what they can get out of them 
at first. They tell a plausable story, usually 
one that is hard to combat. They aro 
accustomed to argue, and the man who 
attempts to argue with them, simply "upon 
the basis of his own good common sense is 
soon at a loss for words. But if the 
rumors that have reached Progress anent 
these mines are correct, investors should 
fight shy of them. Be suspicious of offers 

the “ground 
floor.” It is well to be;out of funds about 
that time, and to remember that caution is 
olten the very best kind of an investment.

we. — Except 
are easily reached, 

stepped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

AU Letton sew# to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with tt should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. M anuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

in those localities 
Progress will bewhich

The announcement of the engagement of m— 
Nellie Smith to Mr. Charles Beard, of Boston, has 
been one of the happy events of the week, and is 
most pleasantly discussed among their numerous 
friends. Miss Smith is now in BrookUn . Mass., 
visiting Mr. Beard's parents.

Miss Anna Baton entertained on Friday evening 
a party of young friends, dancing and a variety of 
lively games made a most charming evening 
Refresh menu were served at midnight.

Mrs. Howard McAllister

Г

a“£b“„* “■«'•“4
Mr. J. П. Рбіпііет. M. P. P., 

for Fredericton.
ЛїЖЙГ1 8*ckrilto" *«—r
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The Circulation of this paper ie otter 11,000

copies; is double that ol any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly was here today en-published in the same section.

Copie* сан be purchase* at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and In very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, far 
Five Cents each.

gave a most pleasant 
tea party last evening at her pretty home on Elm

І
Mr. and Mrs. Pei су Lord, gave a most delightful 

whist party at their residence on Wednesday eve
ning, for the entertainment of their friends Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Webb, Rockland. Maine.

The first meeting of the recreation dab lor this 
season was held at the residence of Mrs. James L. 
Thompson last evening. There were a large num
ber of ladies present, and a most jolly and happy 
evening was spent. Ices and cakes were served at 
eleven o'clock*

? DOBCBBt TBB.f і rlEZHES.* fcr " Doreb"t" b, G. 11 

^Mat 20.—Mr. Copp of Moncton, spent Tuesday in

Momittanees should alumwe be made by Poet 
Office Order or Beaiatered TL.
former is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter. Publisher. 

Haliftue Branch Office, Knowles' Building, 
George and Granville streets.

to obtain entrance unon

S: if
Miss Hanington went to Moncton on Monday to 

visit Mrs. H. Hanington. / y.
Mra. W. B. Chandler moved his family to Shediac 

on Tuesday, where they intend spending the sum- 
Щ.Г. Oar Utile town h brio* quite deemed, ao 
many families leaving.

Misa Chandler has been the guest of Mrs. D. L. 
Hanington far a few days.

J. W. Y. Smith. M. P. p.,

■ V
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At evening, while in the turmoil of re
moval out of the home, and from amidst 
the scenes, endeared by five years of pleas- 

Cor. GRANVILLE and *nt« sometimes painful, [association, we 
I GEORGE STREETS, «reived the word that earth had become 

poorer by the loss of a fnend. He 
when we were sick and in sorrow, with 
kindly, appreciative, and soothing 
munication to which we shall revert, with 
only this pang, that on this shore, and 

“In dear words of human speech 
We two communicate no more.”

Thomas Carstairs Latto died at his home 
13 Bainbridge St. Brooklyn N. Y. Satur
day afternoon, May 12th at the age of 70 
years. For several years he has been in
firm and lived quietly in bis retirement at 
10 Utica avenue, until a few weeks since 
when be removed to Bainbridge St. A 
delicate and painful surgical operation 
undergone some years since, tended to bis 
enfeeblement : while, more recently the 
deaths of bis wife to whom be 
tenderly attached, and of bis son-in-law 
the late James E. Ryan, were shocks that 
hastened Ivs decline. Yet his interest in 
affairs and in literary compostion did not 
abate. So passes “one of the best and 
most widely known of the Scottish lyric 
poets ot this century.”

The following brief account of him is 
contained in The Brooklyn Times, of 
Monday, May 14th :

“Mr. Latto was і born at Kingsbarns, in 
the East Neuk of Fife, Scotland in 1818, 
being the eldest son of Alexander Latto, 
the village schoolmaster, whose.memory is 
lovingly embalmed in the “The School

EA very delightful reception was given by Mr*. 
W. T. Black, at her residence on Thursday evening 
to meet her aunt Mrs. Howard, of Charleston, New 
Hampshire. Those who were gueest were, Mrs. 
George King, Mrs. Maria Harris, Mrs. Joseph 
Roekwood. Mrs. Charles King, Mrs. Ellen Cony. 
Mrs. Henry Copeland, Mrs. D. B. Seymour, Mrs. 
Henry Woods, Mrs. 8. G. Davis Mrs. A. V. Dexter, 
Mrs. El well Howell, Mrs. W. H. Nichols, Mrs. 
George Lord, Miss Mary Lamb, Miss Lowe, Miss 
Annie Holmes and Miss Knight.

Mrs. Martha Downes gave a pleasant little 
party on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Charles Neill gave invitations on Monday to

ЇЙ “-Dh«і U.d//riends can enjoy both the reception 
with its pleasant accompamente, and the memorial 

a Lbe park* ,Mra* Neill is a charming bowses, and her receotion lo-d»» -■« m*>.» „„i

Il™' .'tuough theren погеїІьгеїї™' tüjiüduhi c 
sports at the park, and Trinity church supper, 
which was so pretty and so novel, as well as 
delicious, I must describe it. There were four 
Я*»-- The first, on the right, as one en 
inH Ue.d charge ol Mrs. Henry Graham

^»nid»,MSK.^a,vsssrb*“d.*ss
graceful style, everything on thii table looked so 
cool and Inviting, and was much admired, Across

madeol flags, where M™'. IL F.*SJkfaffSBs.'n!
E. Sedcrquest, sold a variety ol sherberts and

лГу»‘,4Ьев.7 LSTJnJ^iSi E„i

pleasantly waited upon her numerous patrous.
mOSt cbarm,l?g and was greatly en- 

raml b-fhVCry onetWho had the good fortune to at-
bnlhired Md'thGty dolÏÏre.m0a” ™ *

Mrs. Alfred Lindon, gave a very pleasant party 
т»пГГ«ЛУ a“frno?D and evening for toe entertain 

D*“r “d Wi°"=f"d «”*

даа'ая,!й.ї!
mg anxious to do honor to the dead heroes whe 
in Uie cemetery back of Calais.

Miss Reta Ross entertained several ol her yoiing 
friends most pleasantly with dancing on Thursday 
evening at her residence.

Hon. James Mitchell lei

j Щ AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.V
ings.

- HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING

was m town on Tues- 

Mrs.E. J. Smith, of Shediaç, spent Tues lay in

3» m- кй ката

„Ш. ВкІппег, ol Toronto, leit lor his home 

lo5«T' 8' Wll,0”• °f 8t,riD8l,Ul, «pent Thured.j In

11 day.Inoug Ago.
Where, where are the friends that I knew 

Long ago ?
The wind, and tne stare, and the dew 

Only know.

The wind daily wafts to my ear, 
Whispered low,

Some name that was dear very dear, 
l ong ago.

The ttars too majestic to tell 
What they,know,

Keep watch o'er the friends I loved well 
Long ago.

The night-veiled compassionate dew,
Sad and slow,

• Makes search for tbefriends that I knew 
I«ong ago.

V fax is the guest ol Mrs. R.

Ol Petitrodiac and Miss Hattie Stock- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

THE MODERN ACHILLES.
From Germany we hear of an invention 

of one, Heneich Dowe, a tailor, of a bul
let-proof coat, well calculated to arouse 
more interest than the biggest iron-clad 
that modern skill could float.

In the abstract this new acquisition to 
warfare is really more interesting than at 
first notice. For instance, in its applica
tion to man-of-war vessels it means anoth
er revolution in naval equipment. The 
fact that this new armor weighs but a small 
fraction of what would be its equivalent in 
steel for protection, means more sea
worthy ships, both in buoyancy and speed ; 
that the cost is but a small traction, means 
great economy of a nation’s money.

\Y e read of men defending themselves 
with shields of toughened leather, then with 
shields and armour of metal to be after
wards entirely discarded as only an encum
brance and now we have armour with all 
its old time pestage. Une wonders when 
this alternating advantage, this race 
between positive and negative force 
is going to end or will they, 
like dual components of the rest of 
nature remain practically equal.

The old Scotch rule of “main strength 
arid stupidity” in modern armaments has 
now been rendered as visible as ever when 
from the standing of steel armoured vessels 
at the civil war naval engineers have been 
heaping great masses of metal on their 
vessels until even with a huge load of coal 
and engines and boilers underneath they 
remained top heavy.

The secret of Herr Dowe’e covering is 
not made public but it evidently embodies 
a little principle persistently overlooked 
for so long. Simply a yielding, springy re
sistance with tough covering and lining. 
Who would not fee! safer behind a breast 
work of cotton bales than of steel when 
being fired at with a dynamite gun? Those 
acquainted with the action of high explo
sives on hard unyielding substances would 
not be long in deciding.
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О wind, that was bieath of their breath, 
Softly blow

O'er the solitudes hallowed by death, 
Lone ago.

Mr. Hickman has been sooth for tome

й
; on Monday.George Martin.
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Mai 29.—Mr. H. E. Robertson, who has recently 
returned from Guatemala, arrived on Saturday for 
a abort visit to his home.

Mr. W. Chisholm, of the Peonies' Bank, 
from Antigonish Monday, to 
teller in the agency here.

Mr. Frank Donk 
friends in town Thursday.

Brown-Adams.—There were no wedding balls 
Tuesday evenintr but there was a very pleas
ant wedding at No. 27 Ruggle St.. Westborough, 
Muss., the principals being Adams Franklin 
Brown, of Westborough, Mass., to Miss Mahalah 
Annie Adams, of Houlton, Me., The wedding 
emony took place at eight o'clock. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Aldin officiating. The party was not large, compris
ing only near relations and friends. The bride 
entered leaning on the arm of John P. Brown, the 
groom's brother, followed by her sister Lettie A. 
Adams, and whs met by the groom attended by his 
brother, Ulrlc Brown. A weeding feast followed 
the ceremony together with a session ol social com 
mingling. The bride was handsomely attired in 
cream satin and lace. There were numerous and 
handsome gilts from friends, and many good wishes 
were extended to the newly wedded for a happy, 
and prosperous future. Mr. anil Mrs. Brown were 
married at the home in which they will commence 
their new life. On Wednesday morning one of the

Examination.” He was graduated at .St. Franklin Brown was ornamented the'entire length 
Andrew', University, and .^'graduation Я^КЕЙ Г4 ЙЯЗЙЙЇ А ТЕ 
be removed to Edinburgh and entered я office beinK a,9° ornamented with the same material " together with a quantity ol old shoes, and upon

opening the door a shower of rice greeted him. 
Over the door was an emblematic square and com
pas, Mr. Brown being very prominent in Masonic 
circles. It bore evidence in part at least, ol being 
the work of feminine hands.

take the position of

;l in, ol Sydney, was visiting hisІ
йї:|В1Й'.їі,ь"ЖіЬ.'а“‘їи*«.а.

WBrxovTH. я. a. . a vf.u“-bt,*"'"returned Tbu"d*''
--------  - m™ «Ïf'd 11088 baa returned from Port Hood.

Wittycombe8] ,§ f°r ea,e ™ We>'™outh by H. I ThSd^ÏÏ вЖу"”1 8Ив^ 8llter epent 

M.T 30—Mr. Fred Jo... returned „00, . tr,p » oeri'.y WU,°° "tdr"ed fn>" B*dd“k 
the West Indies via New York on Monday. ,«ïbf Fiek J“bil,ee "ingéra gave two delightful en-

Rev. H. A. and Mrs. Harley,of Digby, have been inSf індеїтк161^* Moaay and Tueed»T even- 
spending a few days with Mra. Kemp. wonderful mula^StiSSSS^SSSfH
»“7o'“ k'«bd.ro. .ire “Дха, ТИ;. Й7„.Р°Ге “'o

воггш re,urned ,rom * bu,i““trip

----------
Mr. John Palmer and family intends leaving for ЙЛУ1 eDa“e™te almost every number and In- 

New Yo.k, after hi. short .lay here. Mra C н , „wÜnesday * ° D d famlly retorned home on
я^пІ!;0г^ПЄГ rc,arnp‘l Tuesday from a visit to 

«,Т ік[ЄЛІ!8 * dance in the ball this

as irsF'-' Kk“‘ bmæ- їй
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slaw office, intending in time.to practice be
fore the Scotch courts. But literature bad 
more attraction for Lira than.law, and, as 
several of bis poems in local publications 
attracted wide attention, bis future pros
pects as a lawyer were thereby impaired. 
He became one of the group of literateurs 
who contributed to Blackwood’s Mags 
in its balmy days and helped to make it 
famous. Christopher North (Frol. Wil
son) was one ot bis wannest friends, and 
the late

t this morning lor Fred-

pi™.,lrib°M.ob;!,c7oV" Tr1,""- *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King leave Calais 

week for St. John where they will spend the
Miss Mary Bixly is In 

cousin Mrs. O. F. Todd.
Messrs. Arthur Martine, Walter Grant, Edgar 

’I1bo!°pso"Vdohn M- Sevens and Frank Alarchie 
are on a fishing tour at Brockway.
, Г“?: d * ,D*t Cnlpmao, has gone to Sack ville lo attend the closing exercises of Mount Allison.
reF"rriSW‘t"”"‘Cd J' *'

Miss Janet Harvey has returned from Boston 
where she has been a pupil in the Rosse Gymnasium. 
Calaisand ™r8‘ 8tePben Taylor are visiting in 
. ‘^Г* Will Wetmore, ol Rangeley Maine, 
moreVWt tb 8 week to hia motuer, Mrs. Cl

Mrs. Albert Benton, of Philadelphia and her 
young son have arrived in Calais, and will spend 
the summer with her father Mr. John Murchie.

Mr. Charles Richardson and Mr. Murch, of Wor-
Ж“."“гекм'Й.1 gficrelî"8“drdw"d wiU

Mrs. Walter Swift of Vanceboro has been visiting 
her mother Mrs. John Keating.

Miss Annie Gregory of St. John U in town and 
will spend lbe summer months here.

Mrs. Fredric Richardson of Deer Isle accompan
ied by her niece Miss Georgle Richardson, have 
been spending a week In town.

Mrs. George W. Lord left on Saturday morning 
for Bos'on wnere she will visit for several weeks, 
vis! Ing^n Calais1 8kU,inge of Winchester, Mass., is
,“un°iikK,o!,tk °' L°"d0D' E°e“nd

a brief visit*1*1 BridgCB' bae gone t0 Frederictou 
Mr. J. M. Scovll of St. John has been spending a 

w- 8^“ *“•
General Waimer spent the Queens birth day in 

to?;n and was the guest of Max or Clerke.
Mrs. Eben Holmes of Eastport has been visiting 

in Calais and tin Saturday left tor a visit to friends in Boston. _
Messrs. John Black. Hazen Grimmer, J. R. 

Sederquest, and James G. Stevens, with their young 
sons, spent the. Queen’s birthday at Chamcook 
Lake, and enjoyed a day of fishing.
Tbursda ^°Te' °f 8t- Andrews, was In town on

J
f I

' For Steam litters' Supplies.

Mr. .J. «S. Currie, the successor] to F.
upon

the eighth page ot Progress this week. 
Anything in the direction of oteamfitting, 
anything that machinists use he can supply 
at right prices.

il Milltown the guest of her
May 30.—Not often we chronicle the social

і of our town, but one of more than ordinary Interest 
has just transpired,which deserves special mention. 
Tuesday the 29thynst.,a large number 
assembled at the pretty, cosy Lome of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hoyt, to ofler congratulations to Mr. 
Hoyt’s mother, who was the centre of attraction, 
having attained her 100th birthday, ,nd was having 
a Centennial “at hon e," dispensing tea herself to 
the guests from four until six, ch ttieg glibly and 
reeiv with each one on all events of the day as 

*b® dayf of lo“K w>. , and taking great interest in 
everything. The previous day she had walked to 
tne station, a distance of a quarter ol a mile to meet 
her son and grandson, with elastic step and vigor, 
that many younger ones lack.

Many friends have “holders" of “crazy work.” 
ye y tastefully and neatly made, gifts ol here, daring 
the past year. She has visited the photographer, 
and was also taken on the lawn, with the guests 
grouped around her and the pretty collage in the 
background. So that her friends may be able to 
procure a souvenir. Mrs. Geo. Hoyt was ably as
sisted in serving delicious refreshments, and blrth- 
day cake by her two nieces, and Mrs. Harry Hoyt 
who looked charming in a gown of heather mixture 
and résida bodice. The floral decorations were 
yery pretty and the odor of carnations, spicy. Thus 
four generations enjoyed an event of rare occurrence.

\Y. Wisdom, advertises his business (w)
©
(9)

ol friends: Ц

■V Ilew Ainslie, of Louisville, 
the author of “The Ingleeide,” The 
Ettrick Shepherd, Lord Macaulay, Lord 
Jeffrey, Sidney Smith, the late Lord 
N eaves, Henry Glassford Bell and Sheriff 
Alison, author of the ponderous “History 
of Europe” were among his warmest ad
mirers and most congenial associates.

‘For a time Mr. Latto acted as 
secretary to Prof. Ay town,
“Lays of the Scottish Cavalie

*
SUBMERSION, p. B.I.

T.[№£” w2bheie"^mBcrslde by MeesrB

Mat 30.—Wc have the pleasure again this week, 
to announce the marriage of another of Sommer- 
side's fairest daughters. This pleasant event took 
place at lbe residence of Mr. Thomas Beattie last 
Wednesday evening, when his third daughter, 
Sarah, was united in marriage to Mr. Maynard 
Schnrman, of Kensington. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Bently, assisted by Elder D. 
Crawford. The bride looked lovely, in a beautiful 
dress of cream beogallne with orange blossoms and 
veil. Miss Hannah Beattie, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid. She wore a delicate costume 
of pale pink cheviot. The groom was ably snppor- 
ted by Mr. John MacNiell, druggist of Kensington 
Supper was served at nine o’clock, after.which the 
happy couple drove to Kensington, with the na^ed 
wishes of their many friends. Among the brldfe s 
many beautifiil presents was a handsome cheque, 
from Professor Schurman, of Cernhill university, 
brother of the groom

ятаіияг.г'- •B,mbcr,rom tb‘
.p&AJSMr’ «"• і--
arrived here from Montre^'Suüml Jmàiag! Mn!
&“ЇіЖ.я.і™'г witb Ьег

Мім Edna Si ne 1 air return 
Monday evening, to resume 
and music.

Мім Hannah Small is eMoying 
ion at her home ш St. Eleanors.

David Rogers. Спік sow awd Blue.

The Ohl Ilomeatead Qiuirlette.

The Old Homestead Quartette will spend 
Sunday in the city on their road to Nova 
Scotia where they appear next week.

The Southern Cross.

The only way to discover the so-called 
Southern «„roes is to remember that the 
two prominent stars in Centaurus point 
directly to it, and let imagination do the 
rest. Though I have never yet met a per
son who, loosing tor the first time upon 
this celebrated cluster, did not express 
great disappointment ; it somehow grows 
upon one’s fancy, like the sleepy trade 
winds of the southern seas, and the strange 
phosphorescent gleams by night, which 

wave with r.pples ot liquid 
r tires of watching. As the 

night wanes and the Cross, which guided 
the Conquistadores to their discoveries and 
astrocities, slowly assumes an upright posi
tion, one remembers that passage in the 
saddest of romances, in which the faithful 
servant warns Paul and Virginia of the ap
proach ot midnight by the position of the 
constellation : “Ill est tarde, il est minuit ; 
la croix du Sud est droit sur Thorizon.”
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The receipt of several letters from sub
scribers asking for an opinion upon the 
Bellinger treatment for those addicted to 
the use of liquor and morphine, shows j 
Tvhat an interest has been awakened in 
this really wonderful remedy. It is no 
wonder that people are skeptical, 
tier that they write for information. Be
fore the editor of Progress investigated 
the treatment, saw it administered, talked 
with both morphine and liquor patients for 
hours, be was, perhaps, as skeptical as any 
of those who now ask for information. But 
when men who a few weeks ago werej physi
cal and mental wrecks are now returning to 
the enjoyment of a tranquil mind and vig
orous health, freed from the thrall of 
temptation with no appetite for liquor or 
drugs, there must be something in the 
science that can bring about such a result. 
We are glad to answer the questions of 
anyone, to give any ietormation that may 
result in renewed life to any man or woman 
and, perchance bring happiness to their 
homes.
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that capacity and by the strength of his own 
writings, became one ofj'the 
literary men in Scotland. In 1847 he 
published his first volume of poems, “The 
Minister’s Kailyard,” and it was well re
ceived by the press and reviews ot Great 
Britain ; while some of its pieces, notably, 
“The Kiss Ahint the Door,” and “When 
We Were at the Scliule” have long been 
given a place’amonggthe favorite poems of 
Scotiend.

“Mr. Latto came to this countiy (the 
United States) in 1857, and for 
years was encag 
istic work. He 
ana the first editor of the Scottish Amer
ican Journal, and afterwards held editorial 
position on The Times, and other 
lyn papers. In 1892 he published in Scot
land a volume containing a number ot his 
most recent poems on Scottish and Amer
ican subjects, and several translations from 
the Danish. He was especially fond of 
verse poetry, and spent many hours in its 
study and translation. His latest literaiy 
work was the editing of the poems of his 
old friend Hew Ainslie, of Louisville, which 

prefaced with a well-written and in
teresting memoir.

“Mr. Latto’s declining years were spent 
in happy retirement ; and, surrounded by 
his hooks and family, he often used to say 
that his closing years were his happiest. 
While enthusiastic about Scotland as a 
Scot can be, he was none the less patriotic 
as an American citizen ; and, though he 
took no part in politics, be watched the 
trend of municipal and national affairs with 
the keenest interest.”

His funeral services were held at evening. 
A representative company ot Scots assem
bled at hie late residence at Bainbridge 
street, on Tuesday, May 15th, at 8 p. m. 
Among those present were Mayor J. Lang, 

H. Maxwell, John D. Ross, John 
gomery, T. K. Houseman, and the 

Duncan MacGregor Crerar, who 
prig of heather on the old 
here were many beautiful 

floral pieces, and chief among them a bunch

aut
U no won-

, sbest-known

WESTEIELD.

May 29.—1The Queen’s birthday usually brines a 
large number of visitors to Westfield, ^bis year 
the number was, if anything, a little larger than 
usual. It also marks the advent ol the “Summer 
Resident." The families who have so far arrived 
are those of W Frank Hathaway, K. A. 
Smith, W. Watson Allen, C. H. Leonard, О. H. 
Warwick, Capt. John McCordock, Dr. J. M. 
Magee, R. B. Paterson, G. A. Kimball, F. Beverly, 
F. Е. Siyre, Mont. McDonald and W. W. Me 
Laughlan.

Miss Edna Powers, the popular teacher of the vil
lage school, spent her holiday in the celestial city.

Some of the “Rosebuds" took in the trainmen’s 
excursion to Fredericton, heplng to charm some of 

tb"

crest every 
fire one never 'SJ

f:
many 

ary and journal- 
of the founders

ed in liter
was one

j.

flshto 8t tbC Rolllngdsm» where he enjoyed fine luck

Andrews yesterday to attend the meeting ol the St. Andrews deanery.
Jolm’onThnred “d M*Murcble retorned 

Editor Armstrong and PoatmMtor Stevenson, of 
St;.ADdnTBV?P£.nt lhe 24tb in town.

Mr. Fred. B. Edgecombe ol Fredericton, was in 
town during the past week.

Hon. A. H. Glllmor arrived from St. George on 
FrRUy, and spent a day here among hia old friends.

ьД,ь^4",?4ійіїіі'.-м be"for *
Mrs. Henry Todd and Misa Margaret Todd have 

given up their Intended visit to Scotland until a

St^Jo'h*' 0,lcbr,Bt bas retarn®d to her home In 
Mr. Charles K. King has returned to hia home in 

ot* Paul's, Minn., having spgnt a week in Calais 
with his parent, Mr. and Mrs. George G. King.

Mrs. Bradford Kingston, of Vanceboro, has been 
spending a lew days in town.

Collector Graham and Mr. Walter Inches have 
been enjoying a fishing trip at Bonny River.

Mr. E.P. Brynton, of Bobtdn, has been visiting 
In Calais, during the put week for a day or two b<, 
fore going to Sackvllle to Grand Lake stream to fish.:

Mr. and Mra. 8. Webb, of Boston, has bee 
ing in Calais.

Mr. T. C. C. Stevenson has been spending a few 
days in St. John.

Miss Lora Maxwell accompanied by her sister 
Miss Mildred Maxwell aro visiting friends in Bos. 
ton and vielnliy.

Mrs. John B. Robinson has returned from Boston 
where she spent a month most pleasantly with re-

Attorney General Blair, and Mr Frederic Thomp

Big Cities In the Provinces. wGreat Britain ie becoming a land of big 
cities, with London in the south, Glasgow 
in the north, and Liverpool and Manches
ter in between.

Liverpool has recently succeeded in ob
taining an extension of ite boundaries, 
which will now include the whole of the 
local board districts of Walton, Wavertree 
and Toxeth-park, and the more urban 
part ot the local board district of West 
Derby.

Miss Millie Stevenson gave a card and dancing
В.ТГ.Г’ЙїївЖЙ
in attendance. omSt.It is not often that so pleasing an incident 

is recorded by our correspondents as that 
which finds its way this week into the letter 
from Weymouth. This thriving town can 
boast of a lady who celebrated the hun
dredth anniversary of her birth a few days 
ago, dispensed hospitality to her many 
friends and defied the infirmities incident 
to such advanced years by an apparent 
activity that was surprising.

The death of Mr. Gilbert Murdoch 
adds to the list of good citizens who have 
joined the silent msjority this past year, 
notable at least in this respect in jhis city. 
Mr. Murdoch was a man thoroughly 
acquainted with his profession and bis work. 
His reports upon the water and sewerage 
system ot St. John will he valuable for all 
time. Only a short time before his death 
he prepared a report upon his department 
and its working for the benefit of the Coun-

olthe synod. ”
Her many friends will be pleaded to learn that 

Mre. Lronardwaa not seriously injured in the slight 
accident in which she was Involved on Monday

The first large parte of “Inglewood club" is ex- 
Pfc'ed Irom Boston, in special po Iman Saturday. 
Mr. Leroy Brown is the leader. Jin Miah/

rued to Charlottetown 
her studies in elocution

e few weeks'
Openeihe

New
The total rateable value of Greater 

Liverpool will be over three and three- 
quarter millions, making it the second 
largest city in the Empire.

I
A Gigantic Graveyard.

A gentle reminder to some of the 
ople with big heads now living, of the 

tber human beings who have 
lived and been forgotten, is tarnished by 
a statement emanating from the British 
Museum, to the effect that the Catacomb! 
at Rome shelter the bones of as many peo
ple as are numbered in the combined 
populations of London, Paris and New

HARCOURT. In the NE
Mat 30,—Mr. W. V. Goodwin celebrated the 

24th by visiting Moncton. .
Rev. A. C. Bell was here last week, the guest of 

Mr. I. B. Humphrey.
Miss Smith end Miss Annie Campbell spent part 

of last week visiting Mr. James Stsrrat, Main 
River, and returned on Saturday.

Miss Eliza McDougall took her departure for 
Bangor, Me., by yesterday morning’s express.

Misses Janie and Agnes Ferry returned on Mon
day evening from Acadlevllle, where they had been 
for some days. .

Mrs. James Chrystal was visiting her sister, Mrs. , ih®re u ■•*“» burning in India a sacred 
Quilty, at Barnaby River, on the Queen's birthday. fire wafl lighted by the Parsees twelve

Mr. Ready O'Leary of Rtchlbucto was heriyig. І centuries ago. The fire ie fed with sandal 
terday en route to St. John. T »nd other fragrant woods, and is replenish-

Mr. G. W. Cutter of Chatham spent part of last | five times a day.

j^mb FA1
Had Enough of It. Ladies wi

A Scottish preacher once said—“Butmy 
brethern, I will not dwell longer on this 
aubject,” only to hear a shrill voice from 
the gallery, from a woman v 
approve of written sermons—

“Ye canna, for your paper’s rin out.”

L<who did not
Send Posts

W. A Difference of a Word.
Pater : “You are very forward, sir. In 

ntil he was

Burning For Twelve Centurie*.
Mont 
poet, 
tenderly laid a 
poet’s breast.

my day the young man waited u 
asked to call .”

: “Yea, and now he waits S.GYoung Maji 
until he’s asked not to call.”
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®©osiO sioqqD [Р®сршш)оо®0о
5eto was Ьеге ов Мов. 

». Gordon Livingston, 
і- P*. Pwed through 
irntBB to Ottawa. ~ 
va« at the Eureka,

[Bâchibacto, waa here 
looctoa,wKeie he had
Mguw, 8eoti*adfwUl 
nderetood he has re. 
Presbyterian church. 

ia ill at his parents.*

ed from Greenwich,
n mooed 
snerml of her sister, 
»r Bovnrd, of the I.

Sr?{rJs2a.^-
Kent Junction spent 
x. and Mrs. Thomas

retiring congratula- 

was here today en- 

Sack ville on Monday

■

IWrite for 

Samples. 1/Wash Cotton 
> Fabrics in 

■I < Great Variety.THE CELEBRATED 1I ^ •***»"•
Governor Fraser and Mrs. Fraser spent this week 

ia St. John, on Wednesday night they 
tabled at dinner by Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley at 
Carleton bouse.

End. SS5ss:»
is B*te« and family

*™. j.j.
danebter

left^en Wed- 

are visiting friends
05 TO 69 KING ISTREET.

WEkCOMt JStpSSEeSê::

"р"‘^atet wedding took place on Wednesday even 
Ше ■«««.at the residence of MrC. W.

mi-T; ^Ю,Зе wtil reside ■* Havelock, 
for tte f пштеГ*иЄГЖ>В b** remOTed to Westfield

SSS “«•«*• к веж», «з

п™ї.ГТ5ЛІЛ^:тІГ,7* r*11 "«ri»e tor frtrad. u
-„ ..gg.“ E.’stessrzisrs

SSjîÈÜÏÎ th?* h,Beral^>k p1*”00 Wed
KVftïï tbc aerviees being conducted by

J1'- wuli" Jem. Mr. С, 

Mount Allison, have returned borne.

f°r
tbL«,rîh,w Tr*'k.?D her rr,orn home.

3aÆ№ASrw?Jrja!

H. M. 8. -Blake” and H. M. 8. “Tartar” arrived 
in port this week and oar city has seemed 
lively than usual as the advent of a Man of War 
alwnya has that effect and it b not to be wondered at 
if we feel n little jealous of our sister city, who is 
more fortunate thaa we in always having the jolly 
tara among them. I hear of several entertainments 
o" *be tuple, principally dinners to be given in honor 
of the admiral and officers. Last night n very 
handsome nnd enjoyable dinner was given in their 
honor by Mr. W. H. Thorne at his residence Mecfct 
lenbnrg street, where several of our 
citizens were invited to meet them.

The friends of Mr. Walter Fsirweather will re. 
gret to bear be is seriously ill at Sussex where he 
went a few weeks ago for the benefit of his health.

•«Ю&чиимяйЗга
ЯїїЙЯЗЇЖ SETS.®—-

Black Moire Silk, Black Titered Silk

Soap.

to Moncton

BROWN, TAN, FAWN, NAVY, RESEDA, STONE BLUE, etc , IN MOIRE SILKS.

NEW VEIUNGS, in Black and all Colors.
JrtTrimmta»" BIACK IltP,*F<dS01, in Narrow to Wide

sssrtsssâîissSî'i^ab'Siei 
Sj^issrs. KtosarÈt £™^їґ?
;iSen; U,eV areUl" an., a,

:
FOR FAMILY USE.

FOR SALE BY ALL OROCERS.
;ER. і

)orchcster by G. M.

>n, spent Tuesday in
MACAULAY BROS. & Co.

acton on Monday to
V Їiis family to Shediac 

spending the sum- 
finite deserted, so X^ReRFUMES

Hand Mirrors. ' 
Brushes and Combs. 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles. 

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITXBLE FOR 

HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST.JOHN, N. B.
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.

а£3л
Prlîïïï MuNhc)^

♦

BED PANS іwho
rue* of Mrs. D. L.

the brides father. Mr. and Mrs. Tornbi 
their honeymoon abroad.

in town on Tuee-

Invalid Rings, 
^ Bed Sheetings,

ÛCofspent Taeslay in

ber^f her 
the ladies 
who the

nil will spend
surprise was tendered Mr. and Mrs. 
their residence, Wright street, on

л were present, and with games and other

sS&x p5“:
Charles McMichat l made an address, wishuur Mr 

terin the south, have returned home. M

wSbS^.L*',°" “ -w,”ASsS-*r‘ *

I. McGrath Ші An agreeable 
John Wade at 
Tnesd

le affair.
It to say

і for bis bomt

dgicon Thursday, 
înt Thursday with

spent Thursday In

I—

is5'«™ïmv“;i,M;.h"u,r """ М!> ««ь»-
*ter *

айЦ^^лягадгав

fifth
Hz <Bandages, Tubing, Syringes. Ladies, W 

our Mending Tissue at ю cents a pack- ^ 
age is the most useful article you can have 
in the house Mends anything in Cloth
ing. JUST TRY IT.|

American Rubber Store.
65 Charlotte St.T

£Яnt to Amhe 
i friends there, 
ber of her friends 
ider is a moat hos- 
>y*-d themselves, 
to Fredericton on

Jlace spent Thors-

«t spent Sunday in 
1rs. B. Moran.
«'ha on Friday, 
і Westmorland on

I-
The marriage of Mr. Rupert Turnbull, youngest 

son of Mr. Wallace W. Turnbull to Mary, daughter 
of Mr. W. J. Davidson, was solemnized at the resi- 
dfnee of the bride's father. Wright street, on Thors. 

St. John Î? wnmg. The ceremony waa performed by Уи,ІПв 1 Hrv. J.deSoyresin the presence of many of the 
friends of the c ntracting parties. Miss Gertrude 
Davidson, sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
and Mr. Walter Clarke was groomsman, 
tlon was held after the ceremony. The bride re
ceived many handsome presents, among them being 
a solid silver tea service from Mrs. Turnbull and a 
cheque for a large amount from Mr. Turnbull. 
The groom’s present was a handsome gold watch 
with the letter “T”. engraved ou the case.

L±J

S™=pSE=æîEthe 5ih, instant. '

Л'Жй °f
™« p‘. ,pend-

-^j^^rsSJTSSLTS

Vo іvi le.

I-І'ММІ'И HIIIIIIMIIIIIIUHMHflftSMN
J This space costs money bat we don't care for that. It is

^on Monday. I

і JOB DYEIN6 WE'RE AFTER,,ET.

ydney at tbe store .St. John—NorthjKnd.
Mar 28—Mias Blanche Wisely 

Saturday from a 
in Stephen.

Mr.William Keltie has been confined to the bouse 
for the past week, through illness.

Miss Betts spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Hilyard.

Mrs.Gilchrist is home from Norton, where she has 
spent the past few weeks.

Miss Hattie Purdy has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Purdy, on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. David McLellan and family spent 
the 24th, at their summer house at Woodman's point.

Mr. Frank Fie welling and Mr. Hoben, accom
panied by a few friends, spent the holiday fishing.

In one of our newspapers of the 24th I saw the 
announcement that Miss Etta Shaw, a danghter of

versity of New Brunswick. This is УМі$в Shaw's 
SJ^î'J.ng year, and her many friends will be glLd 
Satfons her eucc<?”. *nd Ю extend their con^

Mr. Paul Thornton spent 
Fredericton.

AHD WE GET IT, BUT WE WANT MORE,.1,
to bring it. Write for price list. XL"

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY,
Works, Elm Street, North End. Office, South Side King Squire.

8t. John, N.:B.

WI'H'HH*****HЖН И ММЖНИ HH4IW

returned last 
very Pleasant visit to Miss Taylor,who has recently 

on Saturday for ! Mrs. Turnbull left on the C. P. It. „pro, |or 
treal, whence they will sail for Germany.

The friends in this city ot Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Dncett, of Stonehara, Mass., will sympathize 
them in the loss of their

Advertising is sure

lies’ Bank, came 
і the position of

A New Mailing Envelope.
with

son, Charles Edward, 
whose deal h occurred on the 25th instant, at tie 
residence of bis parents Emerson street, after fifteen 
days illness. Master Doucett had won many friends 
by his warm genial manner, and much sorrow was 
felt at the news of his death. The deceased was a 
student and first sergeant in the high school cadets 
and would have graduated in tbe clasa of ' 90. Thé 
funeral was held on Monday morning at 8t. Patrick's 
church, and Rev. D. J. Farrell condnctcd 
vices. The high school cadets escorted the 
Bion and the usual military sainte was fired 
grave. Resolutions tendering their

was visiting his

іе 24th.
Rdays last week, 
ned on Thursday

from Port Ilood. 
aey Balter spent

a Baddeck Wed-

1 he proper enclosure for sending PHOTOS 
to friends, which ensures safety to Photo.F. W. SANFORD 4L,;

3c- Eaob, or a for so.
Cabinets S3.00 per Doz. and Upwards.

BE68 TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE HA8 OPENED A BOOT AND SHOE STOREwo dellghtftil en- 
id Tuesday even- 
reat to hear their 
every number of 
Mrs. Porter-Cole 
Payne gave two 
leleine.” As for 
rith his hnarvel- 
is the delight of 

ie veriest boy to 
aartettes deserve 
і to particularize 
number and In-

turned home on

from a visit to 
in the hall this 

its were present : 
icPherson, Mrs. 
is Mullins, Miss 
• Bridge, Miss 
: Lei Ian, Messrs 
Cliff, Robertson, 
n and F.Robert-

ом% "d bop“bi ■,r,ct
. t, V w- SANFORD, І08 King Street-
A Full Line of Lad ies' Dongola Oxfords and Misses Canvas Shoes daily expected.

sympathy to 
tie bemnned family were passed by the Sloneb.m 
Cycle club, of whicb be was a member.

Miee Fenny Russell, who bus been J. H. CONNOLLEY’SQlate AND - - —
WOODEN MANTELS

Bnelon far the put two moriibe will relnrn mdny 
There wu n gathering of nbent forty »t the 

reeidence of Mr. nnd Mre. D. Allen, Ml Eut nth 
street. Sooth Boston, on the evening of May 24th 
ft wu not only the Queen’s birthday, hot olso rhi 
birthday ol Mre Alton, ood « y.ry.njoy.bleerenLg 
woo spent. Among the many friends present were 

= J the following prjvinciolists of угай gone by Mr

*w-«•
üïSr-ÆTT'ÏV?"- “*’■ «‘у Ж-Ееегуоо, who attended ihc parlor con-
Tmn Green, Mise L. F. Ilandred, Mis, M. F. “ 4« Dn« and Dumb inslilntion lut evening 
Porter, Rev. t. H. Gough, Messrs. A. J. Hea for lbe bsnedt of the Sunday schorl, nt Morrison’s 
George C. Dean, and James Wets. Mr. and Mre. m1"*' *” ■"»•» «■»" charmed with the eoece.s of 
Allen were iurprieed during lbe evening with , 4-е entertainment. Mr. nnd Mrs. Woodhrldge. who
handsome gilt from their Iriende In the shepe of. *re always the most hospitable of entertainers, re.

tre mahogany parlor fable, a mahogany rocker ceived th,ir «"«" »hh their usuM cordiality and 
„ *hd several other useful presents. “*d"™none feel nt homo. The concert ... held
Very plenslngjnddresses were make by Rsy w. W m the '"«= entrance boll of the IosUtute, which 
ПгТу і' Ї A' "J”1' Mr- A- L А"У nod »" be."litoUy decorated will, evergreen, ,„d high 
Mr.C.E J. Witoon. Music wu rendered bye bsnk, ofyloleu. lbe suirenre being especially bean 
Th“.é'éu.îr»üônehthuwilPrhe.'“ “ **• №<>■ U,“'ln -l-eornlion. The «ret number on the pro-
tbo.ceth;Sf,re"p0™..nt“ The ™rre.™.Sr!,d bj |r‘"“e w“ * h, Miss c.rm.n nnd
nted wllb Canadian and AmerlcüTSîs fr°f' Bri,t",e' wh,ctl was much enjoyed. A song
tbei r sumnmrresldenre u’we'stflêld* "m0red to ÏLn Р„Г D™ Т°Т ““ ‘'“"d °u"b"-

Mrs. W. W. Turnbull and Misa Tombnll h.. . a D, K 6l,0,ed ,h« «ndlence with a
f">“ ‘he South where they haje him l "c,i”d * hearty encore. Then . yoeal

sss-wïdïs.ггжалд:as-sг,

Ж.ЬікьЛ5АоЬ„“.Ьв»"vMlin* m“d’

Mr. George W. Hughes, of Strondsburg, Pa., wh

» few days last week in
bXSliSS&gr,e,, Tue!d^ •» visit

Modem Studio
75 Charlotte St *

Peoples PatronabeFREDERICTON.

VV e are pre- j 
pared to tarnish л 

SLATE 
AND

WOODEN

©
©j
©щ That’s What We Aim At

AND WE GET IT

BECAUSE OUR AIM IS GOOD.

J

Mi ntelsE. I.

andlide by Messrs
ot any design. 
Persons wishing - 

to purchase 
would do well to 
call at our store.
88 KING St.,

purchasing 
ч elsewhere.

©«gain this week, 
1er of Summer- 
sant event took 
aae Beattie last 
bird daughter,
1 Mr. Maynard 
emony was per- 
ed by Elder D.
• In a beautiful 
re blossoms and 
1 of the bride, 
lelicatc costume 
u ably suppor- 
of Kensington 

after.which the 
with the na^ed 

the brldfc s 
me cheque, 

bill university,

in town there 
Bedeqne, St. 

ray party who 
be thoroughly 
umber from the

id Mrs. Irwin

ind little son, 
evening. Mrs. 

h her parents,

Earle, ot the 
wn, apent

two children^., 
mer home la

Charlottetown 
ies in elocution

a few weeks'

Charlottstown, 
the. guests of

orth, ol Hall- 
visiting Mrs. 

v amd Blue.

/I
Lots of Merchants Sayrsssagyrmw

© Аіш to Llease
FOR OURSELVES WE CAN SAY

We Actually Do Please Thousands !

fj

SBERATBR і VIïïM I

WILL PLÏASE YOU IF YOU, GIVE US THE CHANCEA novelty, a piano trio, on one instrument, by 
Prof. Bristowc, Mrs. John Csmeron and Miss far- 
man, “Le Barbier de Seville”, the names of the 

o performers is sufficientJOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr., We will sell you a complete and beautiful Dining Room
st eta, “!,J 50 ' El,'n,i°n T-bl« “d

. . 8 guarantee for the excel
lent manner щ which this piece was given to the 
audience. Prof. Downing next gave a song and 
then Mrs. John Black, sang “Thy Kingdom of 
Love which was perhaps the gem of the evening,

ШШ&зШ имив 4Ш'якіп85'' над їїpleasant part of the evening’s entertainment was 
the presentation by Rev. Mr. McCully, on behalf of 
the teachers in the Sunday school, of a beantUui 
bouquet of roses and carnations to Mrs. Wood- 
bridge in recognition of her kind aid in getting up 
the entertainment. After the close of the perform- 
ance Mr. and Mrs. Woobrldge entertained the per- 
formers and a few friends to a dainty sapper. Much 
credit Is due Mbs Etta Stack and Miss Tippet who 
were so indefatigable in their efforts to make the 
evening not only pleasing but profitable, the sum 
realized was in the vicinity of $80.

Hiss Armstrong, who has been the guest of 
friends here for the past three weeks returned home 
on Monday.

* Mr. Bailey arrived home from Ottawa on Monday.
Mrs. Walker and two daughters are here visiting 

Mrs. Walkers parents Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Inches 
Capt. Hemming and Col. Manntell 

again from their trip.
Mrs. Leslie White who has been visiting her 

mother returned home on 8at*day.
Mr. H. H. Pitts M. P. P. left here on Friday last 

for a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.
Mr. Bulls and daughter Miss Bulls 

have been visiting Mrs. H. C. Creed.
Miss Katie Brown of Woodstock spent several 

d.y. herein, leet week the freest ol lire. Ftom-

Anses»**»*--.STtTÜSKJ!.“ «—»

11 Charlotte St 1KSŒ
“A . (Continued on Eighth Pkge.)

When to athletics I incline

ГІЩІР
incess 8t., Telephone 642.

--___________________ MANUFACTURER OF

IFITSTHS CUSTOM SHOES, 
78 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N В 64 Pr

SUMMER 
Wool Dress Cotton 

Dress Fabrics
We opened on Wed. a 
case of Black

O- -o

GOODSl

Cashmeres,
K : Summer Serges, 

; Cashmerettes
Moire Silks.

Our carefully selected stock 
of Cotton Goods stands 
equalled.

Opened this week e repent order ot

New Summer
Dress Materials

In tbe NEWEST nnd Mort Fnehionnble 
FABRICS tor Summer Wear.

Lediee will find tbe nbore very Stylish 
Goode and very

Low in Price.
Send Postil Card for Samples.

un-

We are showing very-stylish 
goods in French and English 
CAMBRICS, Scotch Zephyrs, 
Chaînes, Crêpons, Çhambreys,

d.
%ome of the 

iog, of the 
і who have 
imished by 
the British 
Catacombs 
many peo- 

a combined 
and New

are home

jWOOL CHALLIE8, ol 8t. John

Repeat Order of ваше G-oods 
have sold so many of this

we
season.

Light and Dark Grounds.

a a sacred 
rsees twelve 
with sandal 
is replenish*

. ;■S. C. PORTER. MIC Î BMLMI,
Cor. Charlotte and Union S«».
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TVt expect to Імте oe Friday, for 
t a Jobuaonaburg, Pet 

Rev. Mr. sad Mn. Robbins am Ted
V f, @------------------y

all 1
Cloth Garments

4 mlast

many objects of interest, ia

The Bernard Waltber concert, oa Moaday 
ing was not well attended aad those present were In
vited by Dr. aad Mrs. W.8. Muir, to repair to their

fSEL*.
the old kb-

which
ia New Veetn aad

MPARASOLS. BLOF8BS.
M

* Hal
I be

Ржо It
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Waynow in stock, including
ad vsMat 29.—Regular Qaeea*a weather greeted the 

pleasaie ьеекега oa the 34th, aad the holiday waa 
made the moat of by yoeng aad old who bad piaaaed 

quite de
serted very few people being seen oa the streets

Ready-Made Jackets, Capes and Suits. brat#
aad'
JfiNew feahioaable styles of this
wick

REDUCEDHPRICE. Miduring the day. A number of gentlemen went down

*8the river cod-fishing ia McKiniay’s famous boat.
among them were Messrs. Woodworth, Russell, 
Wood, Haggles, Scott, Foster and Smith. Some htoï

Plain Black Jackets, open front, large sleeves. 
Umbrella Back, to wear with Vests, Blouse or Shirt 
Waists, reduced to $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7

SIZES : 33, 34, 36 and 38 Inch.

Colored Jackets $4.00 to $8.00.

Black, Brown, Fawn and Navy Short Capçs
' At 86.25, 86.26 

and 88.00.

others who went to Chester were nnloitnn to Mrenough to hare their camp and all its contents 
burned during a short absence.

Several ol the Aboeian bic)cle club who took hi the 
run over, were Messrs, i. Forsythe, P. Dimock, J. 
Dimock, 80loan, 8.Thompson. Sutherland, Geldert, 
Shand, Curry, Wright, Smith and Murphy. Mr. 8. 
Thompson took part in the bicycle race and 
gold medal.

A number of young ladies and gentleman had a 
picnic at the Avon Falls, and spent a delightful 
day. The girls and boys from the schools were 
entertained in different ways by the town people.

Messrs. H. Mckf array and G. Masters, of Kent- 
ville, spent s few days in Windsor last week.

Mr. H. King was up from Halifax for the 34th.
Misses Janie Carry and Lillie Allison came home 

last evening from Halifax where they have been 
visiting friends.

Dr-Haley, Mr. W. Curry, and Mr. John Smith, 
returned from St- John yesterday.

Mr. Maclean, of Truro, was in town last we#
Dr. Borden, of Kentville, has been here

the°2
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Л 1 Mr.f For our Handsome \
Write I Illustrated Catalogue ! Рг©Є
to-day I °! LaU*t S|i|c« »n<1 Ito All.

I special terms of sale. *
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Dr. Black has returned from New Yoik much 
improved in health. Mrs. Black is home from Truro.

Mrs. Y alio and Mrs.Thompeon of Melbourne, Aus
tralia have been visiting Mrs. D. H.Morris.

Miss Grennaman of Halifax waa in town last week. 
Miss Faulkner who has been spending some weeks 

with her sister Mrs. Reid went home to Sherbrooke
7 Mr. Ouseley was in Halifax last week.

Mr. Leckie lately spent a few days here.
Mrs. Levi Curry has returned from Halit»» 

she has been visiting her daughter Mrs. Holland.
I Mr. W. H. Curry was in Halifax for some days
l48MrWMkaxMurdock of M 
Wind

Bishop Courtney has been on the 23od. and 
tended the concert given ay the church school 
girls on the evening of that 
ment which consisted of songs, roc 
cantata waa very eniovable,the youi

W

We ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TCN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash. as
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Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years. і

Address : H. E. CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.
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th ▼er7je*U°J»ble,the young ladieeacqnit-
^Testerday a 
by a team and was severely 
h is scarcely possible to toll yet.

Mr. Alllster Matheson left yesterday for Montreal, 
where he expects to spend some months- 

Mrs. Forbes, of Dundsi, Ont-, is
, Mrs. Forest McKay, 

rant was in Halifax last

son of Mr. W. Rosche was run over 
Injured how ^severely

week, the
guest of her si*

Mr. John G
guest of Mr. Sydney Smith.

Mr. Will Ross, scent of the bank of Nova Scotia, 
at SteUsrton, was visiting in Halifax last week.

Among the many fishing parties on the 24th was 
one which was particularly enjoyed—leaving on the 
early train for Hopewell, they then drove some 
miles further to the fishing grounds, where a very 
pleasant as well as successful day was spent. Among 
the party wrre. The Misses McColl, the Misses 
Sadie Patterson, Ray Ross. J. McGregor, 8. Archi
bald, Roes Butler, Messrs H. K. Fitxpatrick, Strenin 
Robertson, R. McGregor, C. W. Krazee, Ц. Tonry.

10 Young, of North Sidney, was last week 
the guest of Mrs. Forest McKay.

Mrs. Thomas Cook, went to Charlottetown, 
yesterday to visit friends.

Grand Masonic Lodge of

Girls Concert at Kdgehlll, Windsor.
A very delightful concert was given by Miss 

MacLean, and the young ladies of the church 
school lor girls at Windsor, on Tuesday, May 23nd. 
The large dining hall was crowded with visitors. 
The Bishop of Nova Scotia and numerous friends 
of the girls attended. The proceeds of the concert 
were to be devoted to the library fond, and they 
reached the very respectable 
Entertainments of this description taking place 
within the school are valuable. They show what 
the young ladies can do, and the object is com
mendable. The following programme speaks for 
itself.

of $72.00.Mr. Job

HANINGTON’Sge of Nova Scotia meets at 
New Glasgow on June 13th.
Carra there will preach the sermon for I 
Grand Master D. C. Fraser, M. P. will 
Ottawa toatte nd the meetin-.».

Rev. James 
the occasion.

come from
Fst’s Song..............................Smart

—00 Allegretto,............................... Grieg
(b) Spanish Tanze..............Moskowskl

The Misses Irvine and Baroer.
Song(Violin Obligato — Sleep on, Dear Love,

Part Song—The 
Piano DuetElaborate preparations are being 

local members of the fraternity,to entertain 
br* them. Among other things a "river excursion 

ill add much to the pleasure of their visit.
Mr. James Carmichael left last week for 1 

expects to be away about six weeks.
Mrs. Laurie, went toSilney on Monday. 
Professor Calkin and bride, Truro, were (ЛИПШЕwi

England,

Recitation .....................і...................
The Misses Sheraton and Corbett.

Song—A Winter’s LjdlabT^....................DeKoven

Violin Solo—Cavatina- ...................................Raff

v“*‘D¥b“.-Æs5sSb'-coiS!bi",to
Piano Solo—Impromptu,.....................Schubert

Marguerite,. An old French Song

* Mrs*
1. George Smith, of Truro, was in town this 

week visiting her daughter Miss Jennie Smith.
Mrs. A. McGregor, goes to Cape Breton today, 

to spend the summer.
Miss Lena Fulton who has been the gm 

sister Mrs. Will Rennie for the past year, 
to her borne in Tru 
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TRURO, N. a.p^P^EKS^isfor^al^in^New Glasgow by A. O.

Mat 30.—Miss Florence Earle, of Charlottetown, 
who has been spending the past year in Cape Bre
ton, was in town last week on her way home.

On Wednesday last Mrs. F. Harley entertained a 
number of young people with " high tea," the oc
casion being the birthday anniversary of her daugh
ter, Miss Nina, who received the guests in a very 
pretty gown of white cashmere trimmed with gold 
braid. The floral deco re ti 
lovely, roees and other flowers being used in pro
fusion. Miss Harley waa the recipient of a number 
of handsome presents. Some of the guests wore 
very pretty dresses, which I will attempt to de-

Miss Wright, blue figured silk and gray, natural

Miss Ella Wright, cream India silk.
Miss Sadie Fraser, old rose crepon, black4 velvet 

trimmings.
Miss Ritchie, blue and white silk.
Miss Bessie Sutherland, cream figured cballie and 

blue silk.

r
The Harvest Moon,Pastoral Cantata,By Franz Abt.

Argument.
According to a fanciful legend of the Black Forest, 

it was the custom many centuries ago, for the peas
ant maidens to assemble on the first night of the 
Harvest Moon, and to proceed to » spot known as 
the Fairy’s Grotto, a stalactite cave, situate at the 
bottom of a deep ravine. Arrived there they sang 
songs and glees in honor of the good fairy who was 
supposed to be its occupant, and endeavored by 
these means to propitate her Into granting their sev
eral wbhes, such as desire for rank, wealth and 
beauty, etc. On one of these occasions, and whilst 
the suppliants were in the cave, a storm of unpre
cedented violence arose, and vast volumes of water 
rushing down the ravine overwhelmed and drowned 
the unfortunate maidens. The legend continues, 
that, the fairy, taking pity on them, they were trans
formed into beautiful Water Lilies, and are still to 
be seen growing luxuriously on the spot where they 
met with their untimely late.

Oat of respect to the memory of the lost ones, the 
peasant maidens of the present day proceed in pro
cession (on a similar date) to the scene of the tra
gedy and pour forth their sympathy in songs and 
mu-ic. They, however, start at early morning, and 
return at night fell. The journey to and fro is en
livened by songs and music.

Character*.
Z ills (Soprano)..............................................Miss Noel
Aline(Mezzo-Soprano)........................Miss Winslow
'anett-(Contralto)...................................Miss Cotton

borne................................................ Peasant Maidens
Content*.

Introduction and Chorus : — Across the Verdant 
Meadow.

RenitatinntMezzo-Soprano)... .Sweet Sbtere Mine 
Recitation^and Song (Soprano) Hark ! The Birds

Chorus...

[Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton's and D. H. Smith & Co. |

Mat 30.—Miss Mabel Whlston, Halifax, was ш 
town last week, en route to Sackville, where she 
takes part in the closing exercises at the seminary.

Rev. J. F. O us ton, Grove church, Richmond, was 
in town on Monday list, a guest at8t. Paul’s manse.

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Le arment. Matter Jack Learment, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Bigelowe.Mlss Helen Bigelowe and Mr. Harry 
Bigelowe were all In Halifax on Thursday last.

Dra. D. H. and W. 8. Muir, and Dr. McKay were 
in Halifax; Dr. Walker, in Wallace; Dr. Bent, I 
heard, was away angling for trout; so that but lew 
of the faculty were at home, only two, Dra. Yoreton 
and Kent—bat no ! Dr. Kent was in Stewiacke.

Mr. Fred Linton returned toSt. John, on Mon "ay 
last.

IRON!the tea table were
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THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks of Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, bat Harrington's b the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on tttf reputation, but always insist on getting Harrington's—Wholesale 
Druggists In the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell it. Price 
60 eta. per bottle. Six bottles for $3.60.

Rev. E. B. Moore was 
cottage" for a few days thi

Mrs. W. H. Donkin and Mrs. W. 8. Donkin, re- 
turned last Saturday, from a short trip to Hant's 
county.

Mrs. W. 8. Mull wss In Halifax, on Thursday 
last, where she was joined bv Master Walter Muir, 
from his school at Windsor, for the holiday.

Mr. B. R Stuart arrived home on Saturday even
ing last, from his trip to Boston. Mr. Stuart has 
had the benefit of ten lessons with Professor Hollo
way, one of Boston’s well known instructors in 
pipe or g au and pianoforte music.

Master Harry Kaulbach was home, from school 
at Windsor, for the holiday.

Mr. Mclsaac, Antlgonlsh, was the guest ol Pro
fessor and Mrs. McDon.ld, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishop and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Yuill, enjoyed a days outing, and a " catch" of 
fine trout, in Slewiac, on Thursday.

Miss Young, Dartmouth,* who has been visiting
re. MrCafferty, returned home on Tuesday.
Mrs. O’Regan, Dalhonsle, N. B., is at present a 

guest of Mrs. McCafferty.
Miss Blanche MacDowell the Misses Kennie, and 

Messrs. K. Stewart, of New Glasgow, and D. Hay, 
spent the tweiriy fourth very pleasantly with friends, 
in Acadia mines.

Robt. Boyd, paid

a guest at " Stoneycroft
probabl^be
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ЛЬпвші, the 
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Master Scoi 
bicycle jester

Miss Daisy Bell, pals blue spotted muslin and
lace. J

Miss Jett McGregor, white lawn, lace trimming. 
Miss Lillie McGregor, old rose cashmere and

Miss Miller, grey sHk.
Miss Sylvester, red, cream lace trimming.
Miss Grace Carmichael, garnet silk, cream lace. 
Miss Clara Smith, grey and black challie.
Miss Katie McKinnon, dark green silk.
Mbs Blanche McKinnon, blue and cream challie. 
Mire Maria Carmichael, figured challie and lace. 
Mbs Hannah Matheson, bronze silk and embroid-

Mlu Henrietta Dakin, of Windsor, was here for a 
day last week on her way to New York.

Mbs Sadie Oliver Is visiting her cousin, Mbs 
Beatrice Oliver.

RECIPEâ
FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 

DRINK AT SMALL COST.
Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Wlthycomb, of Weymouth, 

were in town Monday.
Mrs. F. Wlthycomb U vbl
Miss Forsythe hi
liza Forsvthe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 8. Copp, and family, spent the 

24th in Weymouth.
Mrs. Moody, of Yarmouth, U visiting her sbter, 

Mrs. W. H. Dakin.
Mr. J. B. Weston, of St. John, Is in
Mr. Arthur Rodgers, of Yarmouth 

this week.
Mr. Fred Lettinev came 

Wednesday ard returns today.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lockwood 

Merrlmac, Mass.
Misses Blanche and Grace Gnptlll are visiting in 

St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh have gone on a trip to

Mr. H. B. Churchill is on a trip to Boston.
The grounds of the lawn tennis club are looking 

very nice, and members of the club take advantage 
of these fine afternoons and .evenings to indulge m 
the pastime.

Miss Maud Crosier entertained a large number of 
guests very pleasantly Tuesday evening at the reel- 
deuce of Mrs. Debalinhard. Dancing 
were the order of the evening.

Mn. Short has returned from
^Mlss Mary Short and Mise Ostrand Ruddock have 
returned from New York.

Mir. Longstaff’e new summer hotel will be known 
as the Evangeline bouse. Mr. L. has already re
ceived a large number of applications.

Mr. Chslloner Is erecting a very pretty cottage 
qoite near hie old residence. Paul.

атож my. c. в.
[Ржоввжвв b for sale In Sydney by John Mc

Kenzie and G. J. McKinnon.)
Mat 30—Mbs Rowland, left for Hallfex on 
Wednesday.

Mbs Dork In, returned from Malgrave. Thursday.
who baa been staying with Mn. 

last year, left for her borne In 
lartottetown on Friday.
Mr. A. M. Rogers, of Montreal, 1s in town.
Dr. A. Kendall, left for Halifax, this meriting.
The 8. C. band gave a concert in the "Temperaoee 

Hall, on Tuesday, May 23rd. They were assisted 
by the Misses Burebeu's, Mbs Bus МсОШтагу* 
Miss L. Falconer, Mieses Lowery, and Mlb del 
Quarrie, of Grace Bay, and Messrs. F. C. Khnbern 
and W. Crowe.

ral Recitation..................Behind the Spot where

Song (Contralto),............... The Shades of Evening
Trio Chorus and Finale, .......Homeward let us go

ting Mrs. Meikle. 
as been visiting her sbter, MissM

E
ery. Adam's Root Beer Extract

Flebchmann's Yeast...........
Sugar......................................
Lukewarm Water................

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle; place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place on 
ice when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained In all drug and 
grocery stores In 10 and 25 cent bottles to make t*o 
end five gallons.

.................... one bottle
.................. half a cakeDuring the latter pert of the evening ices were 

very daintily served. Adieux were arid about half- 
past nine the evening being pronounced a very de-

Mies Edith Carmichael, ol Plctou, is in town visit
ing Mrs. J. H. Sinclair, West Side." Mr. W. 8. Cakin and bb bride (nee Mbs Mary

Miss Maggie McEacbern, of Charlottetown, was Acker) of Lunenburg arrived here on Friday even- 
visiting in town on the 24th. iqg last, for a lew days’ sojourn, with the former’s

iss Bessie Con rod, who has been the guest of 1 home friends. Mrs. Calkin, appeared out on Sun- 
and Mrs. Fulton Conrod, since last fall, leaves day last, attending church at St. Andrews, ft was a 

ek for her home in Sheet harbor. Mbs very doubtful day, as to weather, and not suitable, 
has not only made numerous friends here, for much bravery of attire. The bride wore a pretty 

lar favorite and will be greatly missed toilette of rich black silk, fawn cape and hat. Mr.
I and Mrs. Calkin received at “Fern Hill" on Monday

DIGBY.
.................. two pounds
...................two gallons[Progress Is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.]

Mat 29.—Mrs. Kerr and children of 8t. John, are 
hrre, and will remain the summer.

Miss Vroom, of 8t. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
Lynds, Hawthorn Villa.

Miss Cassle Bonnell and Miss Laura Dakin arrived 
from Brooklyn last week.

Mrs. Norman Boggles ol Weymouth, and little 
son, have been spending a few days in town.

, was In town 

over from St. John 

have returned to

Mr. a flying visit to 6u John

M
Mr.^
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For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and 

^References^» leading physicians and public men
Indorsed and rillSridlsed by the Législatures

Quebec. Correspondence con-

a visit to Hants- -Mrs. Georg 
Ont., writes : ' 
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*1.15Good Strong Pants, ©)©)©)©) MOUNT PLEASANT, ОТ. JOHN, N. B.
CARROLL RIAN, ІЩЄГ.

©lb18 AT 850.

*2.00 ITті REGULAR 80008. Worth $1.50.
American Clothing House,

COR. KING & CANTERBURY STS.. - - - ST. JOHN.
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are the most 
comfortable made.

Call and see our stock
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1
222 to 228 
Main 8L,
8t- John, N. B.
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Faon аам * lor safe in Halifex at the following 
places:

34 George street

111 Holds street 
Morris street 

George streetOoe*M.LT*e Book 8tom, -
»». - вртИ, «іи*. E~d1. - - Ои^і-С. в. Depot
- - MbUnuM
- - - - 17 Jsrob atTMt

- Railway depot 
Granville street

Сшт News Co., -

*S:': 13» Halls street
S4.

Halifex notes will be found on the 8th page.
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IPnoonxse IS for sale at Amherst by Charles 
Htilcoat and at le music store of H. A. Hillcoat,] 

Mat 30.—Mr. R. C. Fuller, Dr. Bliss, Mr. F. 
Wilson, Mr. James Mo flat and several other sport- 
men went to Tidnbh oa the 24th, to enjoy an outing.

The doeing exercises of Mount Allison academy 
and the Ladies’ College, Sackville, have been a 
point of interest to a great many from Amherst. 
Mrs. C. T. Hillson went over Saturday and re
turned borne on Tuesday accompanied by her 
daughter Erie who has been attending college.

Mrs. A. D. Monro, Miss Moffat, Miss Christie, 
Miss Cuttin and Mbs Monro went to Sackville oa 
Tuesday to see the exhibit of painting prominent 
among which was some very good work from the 
brush ol Mrs. Miller, recently a teacher in Am-

Miss Grace Tingley of Dorchester was in the 
town a few days last week.

Among those who drove to the docks on Wednes
day evening to eqjoy the dance given by Mbs 
Handford. were Mrs. C. J. Morse, Miss Mora». 
Mbs Brown, Mbs Rogers, Miss Purdy, the Mbscs 
Main, Dr. Hall, Dr. McQueen, Messrs. Borden, 
Lockwood, Dunlap, J. Carry, Dorera and Main,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cole spent Thursday with 
friends at Maccan.

Mr. and Mn. W. J. Moran went to Dorchester on 
the 24th, to spend the holiday at Mr. Moran's home.

riage ol Mbs Ethel Chapman and Mr. 
W. Moore b announced lor the 6th of June. A 
charming home awaits the future bride.

Mba McLeod, Mbs Sutcliffe, and Mbs Wood 
were among the visitors to Sackville o4 Monday.

Dr. Allen delivered a very instructive lecture to

The

the temperance society on Sunday evening in the 
Y. M. C. A. Hall.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. W. Fullerton and 
family in their gnef for the death of Mr- W. Fuller
ton whose funeral took place on Thursday after
noon. The service was conducted by Rev. V. E, 
Harris in Christ church the remains were interred in 
the church cemetery.

Miss Wheeler of St. John is paying 
friend Mrs. Ketch am, Victoria street.

Dr. Bliss who waa called to Halifax 
returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. W. D. Maine, J. 31. Townshend* and D. W. 
were oat on a very eocesefal fishing excar-

A. Monro went to Springhil] on Thursday 
for a abort trip.

Mra. Loire Bishop of Halifex has engaged the Y. 
M. C. A. hall where she will give a courre of in
struction in physical culture from the 
proved methods. She is very highly 
will probably get a very large class.

Miss Cabin's rental on Wednesday evening was 
a very pleasant all air and quite largely attended, 
she being a former resident of Amherst, and com" 
iog after four years absence from Boston 
has bees studying elocution and the Delsàrte sys
tem of culture from the best teachers. Her manner 

very pleasing and all the movements gracefully 
performed to an accompaniment on the piano 
played by Mra. C. O Tapper. Miss Cuttin also 
assisted with the entertainment at a sociable in the 
baptist church on Tuesday evening, where her 
readings were applauded to an encore.

Master Charlie Hillcoat, who bas been engaged 
as organist in Christ church for the coming year, 
presided at the organ ou Sunday last in a most ca
pable way. He belongs to a very muaical family and 
bis been teacher in the boys' choir for a year or

re, so his friture is, musically speaking, fall of 
promise l oth vocally and instrumentalLy. Mr. G. 
A. Munro. has been bis instructor for the past two 
years, and has eertaloly much to be pleased with in 
the,excellent technique and proficiency of his pupil.

Senator Dickey returned borne from < ittaws on 
Saturday evening. He pu громе going to England 
to accompany Mra. Dickey borne.

Mrs. A. P. McKinnon entertained the young 
friends of her daughters Fields and Lucy on Tues
day of last week to a much enjoyed dance.

Mra. Silas Purdy has returned home after a long 
, in the lower part of the province.

Мався Mallow.

a visit to her

Douglas
sionTasifl

Mr. G.

spoken of and

RARRSBORO.

Progress is for sale at Parra boro Book Store.]
Mat 29—The Queen's birthday was celebrated 

by numerous fishing parties to rural localities. The 
attraction in town was the tea in St. George's ball. 
TbeYce-cream and other refreshment tables were 
extensively patronized all the evening. There was 
some excellent music too, a few numbers on the 
violin by Dr. MacKenzIe with Mrs. Gibbons accom
panist, and songs by Miss Beckman. This was only 
appreciated I fear by the people in the immedi
ate vicinity of the performers, as the hall was 
packed with a standing, jostling crowd. A very 
good sum indeed was realized.

Miss Page and Miss Blderkin have returned from 
England.

Mrs. A. II. Upham is visiting her relatives In 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. O. LeB. Price and their children 
spent the Queen's birthday at Havelock, N. B.

Miss Sutherland, of Westmorland, who has been 
paying a short visit to her sister, Mrs. Copp, 
returned home on Monday.

Rev Mr. Barry, of Co. Meath, Ireland, is at 
present a guest at the rectory, He is I believe to 
take Rev. Mr. White's place here, he having been 
appointed rector at New Ross.

Mr. and Mra. Parsons and little son, of SpringhUl, 
spent the Queen's birthday with Dr. and Mrs. 
Townshend.

Rev. Mr. Whittier, conducted the presbyterlan 
services on Sunday before last, and gave on 
Monday evening a very Interesting lecture the sub
ject of which was from Aden to Etna.

Rev. C. lie Wolfe White and Mr. Harry Wood- 
worth went to Sackville today. The latter has ac
cepted a position on a St. John paper.

Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, was here for a day 
or two recently, visiting her parents.

Mies Agnes Аіктцп left last week for New York, 
where she has been appointed to the position of 
superintendent of a private hospital.

Mrs. A. B. McLeod went to Wolfville for a day 
or two last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Tucker rave a pleasant even
ing party to quite a number of young people not 
long since.

Miss Mattie Woodworth has returned from a 
visit to Sackville.

spent the Queen’s birthday at 
and Mrs. J. G. Holmes also. 
Dearborn arrived from the States 

to spend the summer at Partridge

Mrs. F. Rand 
Amherst: Mr. 1 

Dr. ana Mra. 
on Saturday, 
island.

Mists Annie McNamara is visiting friends at

RICTOU.

[Progress is for sale In Plctou by James McLean.] 
Mat 29.—Miss Mitchell of Merigomlsh is the 

guest of Miss Aggie McKensie.
Mrs. D. M. Soloam and A. O. Macrae of New 

Glasgow were in town on Saturday last.
Rev. Mr. Ashen, of Persia occupied the pulpit of 

St. Andrews church on Sabbath evening.
Colonel Snow Is in town at present.
Mr. B. A. L. Huntsman has returned to town.
I have to toll this week of the death of Mrs. A. 

C. McDonald, while she has been for years an In 
not the ight that her end was so near 

she passed peacefully away on Wednesday evening 
the 23rd Inst. Her kindly manner and warm heart- 
ednese made Mra. McDonald a general favourite.

The society sea bas been very calm this spring, 
not a ripple was seen on its surface. Not a dance, 
not ao''athome," nor anything that gave signs of life 
However the bode and leaves of Jane are going to 
see the first of tbs usual waves of pleasure that sub 
merge Plctou. I hear 6f a large dance to be given 
next week la feet I think the Invitations are already 
oat. Merit be the beginnlmr of qoite a nu 

Mr. I. W. Carmichael, of New Glasgow

valid It wee

ber.

town Saturday.

CHOCOLATE
DC

STEINWAY, CHICKENING, 
NORDHEIMER PIANOS.

LIBERAL TERMS, REASONABLE PRICES.

A lot of second band Pianos and Organa 
obtained at low prices and teme to soit purchasers. • 

Soule’s Photograph Art Works in great variety. 
Agents wanted for every city in Canada. For par
ticular# address

be

A. PETERSEN,
68 King Street, - - - Sole Agent for Canada.
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7LADIKSCOLLMof MOTHS.

Wins wee very «теніт 
(Md edeeireblj. »J.

fell, there wee art
^ggjye bforaala

28—Mr. T. R. Roberta* epeet peit of lest 
week wftb Mrs. DeMeie, rrtming to Kcatville on

W-VTSSrXXS Backtills May 98—The 
Ihedoflaftj

ОІ о£5"**" *“ **h h ““*»»» « ft. Put

IVJACNET
• Soap.

wee ж pieoo rectal that took 5. ■UdcUyWi r to eeteh e *w of 

«eeetleUy -Udie. tar." ud el-

йННї:Sa*sr4^rsr-,*u2^.*k?lf“
----------- —-і" their delàctor .................

rhle Week, Сіте* chiefly by the pep Us oi Мій Comptes sad

mMise J
opening aelertfoa, e тогу taoefel sir with e tripptag QeeenBL TheMr. Harry Amend wee in Hiltfc. bet week. were very prettily decoratedF8JK.S. and It wee playwl wMh the spirit and strict 

eU oi Mise
Mr.Mnipky. at Wiadeor, was In town last

to time thal
Ayertowotk. Min Compton'. 
іктоЮппШ.І. P laving ilnp don. 
The dm pion» soin by

■.t~Artftao.Mri.oyu______ JT "
■orty ft ft, rvrato, ft. doo„ o, tba 

were thrown open, a

Ho boo ftnod ft, tun toon n ft. Snttr pftoo.” ©die.

its Mrs. Owen gnre so afternoon tee on Tbnreday

Alin Burbank, were all rrtroawlj
>eerved «Hier the personal

on Betnrdey, after a visit here o! several months.
Mr. Amend and Mies Evelyn Amend were at 

Weymouth on Thursday. A number of others took 
advantage of the exctysk* on that day and cele-

■d^red played an _
r2L S*M?a*7l!irdA.pm^* Uebt green, reidtod

іЯаЯвНЯ5йЗ*
«gpSgÊSË&as
ьЖЙл(Й1^Ї2ІмГЯв es^sprett3rl,tüe

Miss Dick and Misa A. R- Trueman played a very I Mra. 0.8. Newham, bias ails ribbon Маті..

S^Æ.^ESI.ÏSa'îrc^ j22SStf£r ^ —
MÎÏutÏÏytÏÏA^ I BUpp-bro"uceedm^v spirited, sad it was followed by one of I Mrs. Waters, brown moire.

,£|jj~™№YS.*l'tb£s|pv..,..

le^asssesst.
M2Tw^*“B^X1;r.r I to«"-^J£sMS£ -»-. ■*« <• «—

cashmere, jet sod bee tries.

Richerdsoo of the. Queen Hotel.I wee partaken of.White, gowned to pale green with white revere and 
looking very boaale, gave a most difficnh recitation

ZXZS?*’ *■**’ b,*™‘ - SZZZ.'tl
Mr. Victor Whitman to home from Newfoundland. edeIriWe* ™® was followed by n vocal duet by 

and^has gone into partnership with Mr. Bulbs Hard Mimes Goodwin and Harper. Mies Harper was

Mr- F. W. Harris has been in Паїіімт for a tow 

*■*“ ■» « bo«.

■U. mJtâzkjiiïfæzs?* *—»'
Mrs. Ritchie gave a smaO card party last week.

L*1 ‘ Shtai (though1 the Iran
said aboot tbc snccem b that line the better). luacte d 
at Goat Island, and retarned home early in the even- 
urn. well eedsied with their day.

Ianderatand that Mr. Forterintends 
the dry goods business. Mr. Lee 
srHibt out the stock.

i^rne stories too. and not the elanic

дадяю^,аадя*
SrfffiS' .pool 

ber bome “ tripph* the light tan-
Mr.

received, sod esSuite. ^.«raests withdraw It
"kb"“ *“r ütoîoddft^.

Itwariei Titkoit nek latter.
It does lot іще tie fiieit fabric.
It leaves no sediient when dissolved.
It ii eitirely tree froi aiolteratioo.
It ній tie M Mit and aootk.

CE. number, a sole with riotia obUgalo

audience. Mise Goodwin kindly sung instead, 
giving a light pretty song very acceptably. The 
piano solos by Mias Coffin and Miss Sarah Borden 
were played with great taste and Mbs Jean 
Brace gnve s violin selection In a g»y bewitching 

that sailed the mule exactly- Her drew 
was extremely pretty, white silk very tastefully 
made. Mbs Atkinson’s h 
quite ap to her standard and Mbs Weldon’s piano 
mnaie ww very acceptable. The - Vabe Brillante” 
by Misses Bead and Sherwood was brilliant indeed 
and the same can be said of the trio. In thb last

;
leeves.
Shirt

$7.00. I

b going out of 
of St. John ish.

4itCapfis ’Hark the Lark” 
and tunefulness. fisuas ‘rasssssa’s:gr^t precision and tunefulness, and Mbs Т-іНм». Mrs.

* wal,z* f«*n Chopin, was rerv brilliant, mings.SASSrS.nas1 ST&JrtÏSS2UÏÏ Æ 8h'“ra-bro" b“ddotb- «—w.o,
He, I ■ KeUï' Ь,“к -»■ >“ omurtm.

eUk« * «rote many frills on tne cor-

5J5JÏJ;2® dld tMMwberщпитіл. ISetÜ І **-.

“‘«•wdvee extremely well, ,PJrtfcnlarly ««sidering the hot crowded haii.which яі**ш- „
O? berd for them. Mbs HUtz black henrieUa, trimmings of moire.

JSSJfafternoon » snccesslul end en- Mbs Sarah Armstrong black
joyable entertainment was given by the academy mings.

mote excellent. There were a large number of pen- the етепІвдіЬе citwhSwrcbee of the ladies’ totheb £теші Monday.1*""C"H" K*a°n*re,arned

SZ-oTZjr T’JZZZ SSpî.iaSiiïfîsssis
-«ft.pmmma.m. Tb.oUo.bo~d М^’вГи.Г'ь^аТ^ьХ"
a great variety of sul^ects, many from still life. Of 2“*“£ «Î ^alieD5*,r^bich 4? prociwly the rea- Mr- P. Hincbey, of West Milan, N. H.fforSlsy'
these, three are particularly worthy of mention ^.ibL Îiî^b.!.1 ** charged. The orchestra in the I of *hb ^ce was in town last week.
Odo woa o row old boob, rtft o« „ft, ЛКГ ,0b” “ кг'' ““ b"

open so naturally you could almost turn the leaves. hl*h P*de«al. It was a somewhat trying .M*“ Winter McAllister spent a few days with
a bunch of red geraniums in a little flower glass made ?b*flUed il with ease and ber friend, Mbs Rosa Bradnee, in St. Stephen last
Ær.“Sri лвд?2ййй;«л

iSt.fc.™ ™^«Уж!ї^їЗйі.ьг5.ик xiïtüüüsti
picture b by Miss Allen and stands a good chance І bj^ging in more chairs and settling various Mr. end Mrs. C'hss. Barter.

^wïL*K.pZftA„^“ mr ЛїЖйЛДїаяг ’“'•i°rDr-wm f] ,br:»ftMr. William Clapperton wss in town last week, Mra. Miller and Miss Ogden had each ecreral*ootl I J® settle down quietly again and in consequence I *° Princeton, 
and returned to Maria, P. Q-, on Friday, accom Li5?lres‘ both made a stndv of a manuolln .Tj,“i^,aFPe,l.e,'e bennUtol concerto was not given ,*”•Jl C”»™» »nd daughter. Miss Lucy of Houl-

іг'і,ьт ïSw. -а яйвїгтккaysteams №s &я«дйаїй д a ayrasa*ftw *™ -ь«—- -
b« httle son Master Herbert. ought to receive notice bat lack of time and space and the utmost quiet prevailed during ,.A “*"У P»rty of the friends of Mbs Grace Cough-

Mr. J. C. Moore of Moncton visited Mr. and Mra. The" were very few water colors but the «,™„ЇГ,і к^0£кЇ?П!8 tw? ronge. Miss Stockton ‘fn 80rprised her at her home on Friday evening,

ТГ“тПг"Гн"""к- nrVfrsas^l*»5rss.ts аамга«йіа.,йMr. George Moflat and Hon. J. C. Barbarie, of I finish. voice bhigh and clear and her vocalization, in the I rorved, making it a mwt enjoyable affair
Dalhousie, paid a flying vbit here on Saturday. hJbe" wa?1net ж.1жгв* 4®M*fty of china painting, aboTC the average. She wore an Aÿ°™; lcbo“.wbo "* tr>in* their lack with the

л1-.№to,“'p- «•■ - -и ^ r.7„„Tc,do,,r^tisre,fis й"вГ,::пр.і‘^.м.'л.^„ь„-",мм7с^hert .sst week, owing to the illness of her sbter, I bv Miss Landers, and an extremely artistic jar by wa? inteiestlner and must have involved much study Md P- M. Casey.
Mrs. A. Desjardins. Mira Keith. There were several other articles tb«r. “d rosearch. There were seven other essays bat

Tbt м™« Minnie ana Nellie Miller, of Eel Йі“'' 1 b*d °0t *be ch“ce of r"lliL« ^5»™»»°“’'“"' °° "oob*t of >“ ■"*■> of the | CHATHAM.

йггraÆ*ordwт,ь Мі“Emm* ліїьгаїк'ллг Аю^^йгїДіїг-дйї: Ær ■■for-t «—
süæ gesgaSSgaS^SB jsiÿâggâÆSS kZr“E: vr,r numb'r °r *•aeuinea bft friena. ft be., on .eeennt SSrf; »F“d™ ïS" ;ЇЇГ

Mri. Charles Stewart, Daib.n.ie, risitft, I L* BE T т“ГГ ЙГ*
friends in town. so fbithftilly copied nature, you could almost fancy Rfeeeion- While listening to thb last I fancy among I “ose leading bdy Mm. J. C. Butcher (nee Miss

Mr* w a m. H'.t і,-,- і.! X- і I you saw the swirl of the deep brown water.. the young men it would be a case where "eachheart I Thompson) b well known both here and in New
•faaper DaTiaoo,offtt,. c. B., ÜSЛЕ.' «ЖіЯ«ST *№' ”p“'r" ЗГ № ІЙЙЇЇ ^Г.^Г^Гьі Р“Т КІ'к' *“ 
enjored a few. da,.- onUn, at D-, Side, ftlnming рЙІГь”, Mi^oïKn’* ,Urt î l^n^n ”■» «И T.™d Й. .Ьипее^І r^rti MJ5^î%i^.<”,ïidrerlSr
home on SalurdajeTeninst TJÏÏffiîtafti .eaiherih, „„„ ■Ь.гГЛ* ^".Ka'Sft* d^= -

xtsir-* - ■- sasËgssaBstei&sa^^ srfgasâ^sifs
feSsfSKSœS і®Й8®Йй55Й іЙяг5ЙЩЕй52

«iss Gertrude Maitbr, of N„=a.Ue, ft na,iM SM'ïSfïïîïïS rtftï ЇЖЇЇйР^М? і-'-^ьЖ^е^Тм^її^ЙК b" been fbe

L мо™72ї 5S=r=^stîfïSarai; beF^r",K'p^--^- rnuis Mis, Mande, dror. to DMbonMntbi, m.rnlna. ‘̂пйДмїїіЩ^прйм » 'ÏÏS.SS SblP.‘bèaïd* «
and will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Bar- “•“* on tB© pedals, and also a sort of little obligato with Pri*ee which were distributed*among various be connratubted nn ^?,Hnh® c uî? ori*,n,t*d are to 
bent at The Birches. wltb the left-hand, her right not being і official, Mira, several of whom bad tee hJ^r of wel? aKnSd C01l™®dto” and

Mas. Berthe Stewart retbrned jester.la, from . sp^Zl їоп “І w ЇЇІЇД"*’ “d ‘Ь,ІГ S«°of • «‘"«-"'•be.indenu received ft. de. Y.™m„K N. S i.. Hf. 2v№. *?“*!»;. «' 
WMÏ«мшї'ТЙіЙ'ДГТ-.ь.. , r -TT^faSьГ«їїиетае^тandc. [«7’bi-dftftft йь,ь„гі;
^ет'н^^ьГпІоі:SJffJsa&jafe _

-SlawffiSL™ r* t-sa"'m Ki‘” k>rth” 1“t’ »"k- *° ‘ " BUe“ boti7i?M*?SftJ“,^*ie її» 'soéto ^Ve'ob"?^ “1T 30-~lbe ■’b»,,c*1 cult»™ drill on Tuesday

JI m“ ta î '** euret “ ,b= Bbrel.j yonogest member oftbe violin Сіам garera soft and *ltric"'d * 1,r«« ““»ber in spile of the

аїїглж/л-йі ESSHSS" «-wzzisszæzzï:да/гаїї2lîs.1us.1"jun''“d "d “îi3""-- -dni-w.«кГсйїї SEfrtS rrbbg,“p“ddo,°,ье to-« «»».p.,
-fJSb-aJfc retoroed bom

tbS;iXl"hfttitM2,WMft«!.e,Ma^*“ h'b' їг 1Ьи"гі’'“^dïifof th/ “art qVaUt'v to ft,’ '""'‘f’' Ile“ b»»= been q„|te laid 
will take ïcoursSft “”n, ' ' Wber' ,he "«ft V|Lwl£!!CDn«Ltb” b‘rm?nP w“ "«« tb" P1'"0*1 cult“" ■»■»« bond more bene.

Fnmleio Cache, teacher of vocM mu.i, at Mono, rolc,r,hïb^hT oT. wTbT^,"rpS'o“PÎS°r '”tJ "***■ Tb're ■* » ™»tbed improve-
gown of white with pink each was both pretty aud ment lB t iR ■todenta’ carriage and deport 
bfl0”10? “d ber singing wiftoot notes rntded ,lo“ Ml“ b«nder. hss tsken chsrge of this depart 
м1» т ' »PP~r“”- ment, and toe yoon, ladles an, fh«„„.M u, h.vêft

omg by I “ *»•—Tim was a drencldng rain on Sat. graceful and lady like , pe„on ,ot ^ . .
the ex- J ard*7 evening which made it difficult for »U living I teacher.

wss outside the college to attend the conversazione In There was exquisite weather for <>,„ і .
Dr. and “«ht evening dress. But it was managed however of the corner stone of the art building, and manï 

MmBnF «•"Ь ¥r: t"d I “d W“ ““ b“Udke "d" crowded. There took advantage of It to alleod thla moet llnr.res.lvr 
“ ~-• “c^teb* r1''* gre“ numb*r”' toilettee worn both ceremony, several being thnre from ft, uJbZZ

) br "““«»»• eleltor. and yonig ladle, ud town., Bicellentipeeehe. were made, hot ft ».! 
і teuhere but to deecrlbe any In deuil I. qnite be. dlfflcnlt to bene all that waa laid The none 

TJom.on, IfA' Soph, Cw- Мім "tt,йі‘Г MlTl™ ?«-d pen. A abort time ... dm .pent Tory laid by Mra, J. !.. Black to whom fteellv.r trowtî 
Mtt. Alice'-»—t, kiss Evelyn Qorbam.MissEffle «"“blF '» “• drawing rooms .here It wss ™ presented. "'Г Uowr‘
•Johnson, Miss Emma Cool and Messrs. O. A. Bar- most interesting to watch the everchangmg scene LAck °* epscc Provenu me from givingа4».^ь£ьк.д8!й,аІл°.".‘d.j°°Mb-1 f«.MttirtbS'iidîiïïï'bi'ttîbzzts

jæ йиаетйлгдгляга a’raïwrs^^’wsSr ВрЬгяиеаіме- я£НЕЯгЄ35ЕЙ
%s^*x.v£~JuS~

і pS2=SH,S-'S.~ ffitessssaksss* SS^sawtesj^S■ t^sïï^ugbud 1

Mary Draper and Miss Shaw. ‘ sud ence and every one wss also pleased to
Master Scott Moffatt rode from Dalhontiu on his Miee Troy’s »oft deep contra to.

btty.'ieyeaeerdsy,and .pens. ft. bourn ft, SÎSb tb.
-------------nj.------------------ ¥ЮЬА- sermon to tee collegians in general and the gradu

My ffYirr bT lhe **Г- С В* І MAY «.-Mrs. Beatty who ha. been

-Mrs- George L. Hicks, 76 McGill 8t., Toronto. рмркГгЬега^г fo?»h?fii°.i^^ІІмїл!?.7?,т* Мвш,в ‘“IMoacton, retnmed home last week.
Onu. writes : “It is with pleasure that I testify to eflect was heightened by the minister’s fine addra#1 Th® Mitera Blight, King and Scott aie visiting 
the wonderflil merlu of K. D. C. Mv daughter has P* tbe5e waf **“*lh® PMh'of duty was the only frlendi ,n Sackvllle.
snderrd severely at intervals lo, ft. past мХт^ЛЇ'Яа^Гьу1'їьі^Й™ S “r of Monc“b' <•■■ '«»“ today,
and was steadily getting worse. She tried three of wealth, power or position, nor to etiKo м£м.!‘ оїї,““ Stoevos returned from Sallebnry, 
the beet doctor. In tne city, but obtained no relief, SÜ’mîftïïï*-”!*!, '!*!!' tesponslblliu,,. мім Lillie Steer,, i, home lor a vlait.
^r.M"me,i,|^,lrl‘nd: W°"“ ""-—d b^Iftûd'MmA^oro'b^ kS2°lïï; ІІтМіме. Clupmu ^fto^rtMft.M. 
with the same résolu arid continued to grow worse I Gibson presided at the organ and most admirsbiv uuî*i nu т «all the time. She was recommended by » friend to 2^* °°i^i І?П<г£.">в?®шв- Tbere •œm^to wS^B^ros ІГТІПК ,pent the holldays with Mrs. 
tv, K. D. C. ud aent for a sample packUZoro I uan^^frf^^" 5‘Vl^:ï“'“îJ,V jSm Пі Suevro^ Мім П» 8U.,,. Mra В A 
taking all of ft. sample toe aymptoma of dyspepsia •»■ hwMyft шмК? Tke ebornî ”r?5îïî!l їтгоікЙбїЇЇтІії; u*TGh3*de u|> * d'lvtog 
w»re gone, and though ebe baa since taken onlyone “ІЙ* »Р1гім time ami dirt net ЇЇГпйи. ve^ иі'ИьімітІ^^*. ,*™
ti pocku. toe aymptoma have not roftroeTsb, rtl^bh U-. wu
bagMro gained oonttderobi, ft weight, ^ be, «Ит,.а> par. token by toe flrat'vmline being 
irteode are anrprieed at the change in her appear. ““ “ MS• Hu, pgrnoc in Torooto enlftring from fte І ес^Ліі!ЇЇ",^~ ’2fLTKl-
anag dftenae would Ufte tn cal] m mg. I ootid tell eon toffigTK high nota um} J5SÏ She
*»ГГО«и».ЬМК.С. С. h- don. for

1 •■•Mined, lhe duet between Mise Belle Stock-

Save your Wrappers for Pictures 
fit to adorn the walls of any parlor.

.Misses Lake, Faulkner and Shrtford, all managed 
to play on one piano, no alight achievement in these
days of big sleeves. “Glpeey Life” on two pianos 
by Misses Sherwood, Bead, Smith [and Fairley, 
was a lovely thing and extremely well played, the 
time and interpretation beii* excellent. Thb ex
hibition of the pupils skill most have been as 
«r*tifying to the teachers as it was pleasurable to 
the aadience.

hie Week, 

ties in

Mft. Lottie Mitchell, bine bearietta, .ilk
J. T. LOGAN.dk

Wwroerof Middleton.^Lnfte evening ftemttiocal 
anthem was heartily snag to St. Lake’s church.

VAMPBKLL TON.

trim-
M ANtIFACTURER;

80 Cermaln Street, St. John, N. B.
The work of the art aepartmeat was exhibited in 

Beethoven hall, but even the care with which the 
pictures were arranged could not do away with tee 
bad eflect of the crow UghU. The work itself Um doth satin trim-

шттттткjPnoomma b tor sale in CampbeUtoo at the store 
of A. h. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer to 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
schoolbooks, stationery, furniture, carriages and

Mat 29.—Bev. A. F. Carr waa in New Mills last 
Wednesday, attending the funeral of the late Rev. 
William Marchie.

John McAlister, М. P., who has been home from 
Ottawt^rÆreral days, returned to the capital last

Mr. John Mowat spent the 24th in Rt. John.
Tke Misses Amy Price ДІfile Johnson and Messrs. 

Ifclgar Muir and Stanley Crawford had a delightful 
drive to Dalhousie on Monday last.

Mke Sadie De Boo of Sussex (is the guest of her 
friend, Mra. Edward Alexander, on Patterson
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нГкегїїГе! гай. Хь*гаагкХГп^х S™ u* 4^?гїи1 thcir «‘ion.tu'w.r-
of the evolution of medical science inTm ? ™k,n8 “ ‘«‘‘««ion of their
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Dr. Yoftker *8 bwne fro™ “ Prolonged visit to eNew
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îhe.,fi™t aueceeaful typewriter and the best. 
type, “efof the'w “ ““ Ш0>‘ pr,ctic*1 ,nd mOS' dunible 

m,rcb ol ptoe™ *dv»nres

ST. MARTIN H, N. B.

M«u“ -b- '>™« 

May 28.—There was quite a number of
little village to spend the 

holiday, among whom I noticed Mr H. A. McKeown 
and sister of St. John, Messrs. Frank Charlton, Rob 
Ritchie, and Gilbert Brown, cam» from the city on 
morning*016»' aDd relurned Nt»in early Friday

^^sftttaajsvwa
On /hursdav evening Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wi 

entertained a number of their friends. Cards 
dancing were tee chief amuiemenU: during the

вамга'йї тг агьг£5
were untiring in their eflorts to make their guests 
emoy the evening, and succeeded admirably.

If Г“%Т sa? & «hï?vSS
dira Loi tie Robinson, Mis» Lillie Rourke, Miss

msÔïïF 8"b“йагсЕяа:
ffàFp рйГ0,Тої^Ю"ь

т^:Г.А *Р°Д.^ і".“”„аиіХм“с' h*11 °°*”d ”<"*■ ••^міт.їлї.їта'й^й.-е-ї -
«їляьівлє

. S^znzr.^- ,-V-8“U" «-*‘b>«>

tacks of Fever

si and genuine » 
n’t—Wholesale 
і sell it. Price

strangers
qsme to our pretty 6 @
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best, others by train, and several eiyoving tee ex-« »й.тйеййїйїгзй. d5mVfc x
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8 GENERAL A6ENT8 FOR N B.
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8 HEALTH

■ 161 Hollis St., Halifai, N. s. ®
General Ag’t for N. S. 4P. E. |.

8
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....... one bottle
--••half a cake 
...two pounds 
•. .two gallons 
water, add the 

'arm place for 
then place on 
elidous. 
all drag and 

SB to make H»o

,»VWV

le Bog Marche.■ ШПШК:
Late Lidies’.Emporium,

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.
YOU CAN BUY

SHIRTS. COLLARS,
CUFFS. UNDERWEAR,

TIES. SUSPENDERS, 
UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS

and all kinds of

»
herICure Ladies’ aid Misses’at the 

Schoolhear

■HILLSBORO, N. M. UNDERCLOTHING.
WRAPPERS,
HOSE, 40.Men’s FurnishingsE

Morphine and

nd public men

xegblatures of 
pondcnce con-

AT 82 KINO 8T.А'ЙЇкь«ГмГ^,8‘-,dh- -

i.«r^.r,2,h“lTKL^,"ô,'K;„,J!,d*11
Joh“*er B”°' Wl,b,n ,p'nt tb* holiday in 61.

M^r>A,2.^;te,,.6"-dv*,'5^)»r-

Ohildi-en’s
Dresses, <Scc.

-
Cheaper Than Blaewhere.

stock must 
posed of

і THE FIRST DAY OF MAY. 
Next door below Waterbury Д Rising’s.

WHYP- Mrsl.D.Lewis.OHN.N.B.
tuner. ICAMFOBHLLO.

Мат ao—Th. Grand Ball to ft. dining room o, 
,h# "Owen," won ndnddnd inooneo; ondtily nnd 
timnoltily. A largo number of young Indie, and 
grtUofoon from Baalport ware proem I.

35-5a«Sâ~3S
SSb-SE-aSSSS

tara wee*. ІМООЄХГГО

J. D. TURNER,
iSESlSKsys
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
N 1lt2£îÎMiw*wa,YS2S"ÎK*w" T ““bKi,“'i‘*™‘“ о»»мі<щ. Ті. оМаГівоаге 
liters, Mrs. м. H. Perler, MhwsMhkssâ oftbe erc*in< wae tbe taebortae drill b which Use imti 
Eemsyrmrd. Min Flora'Ellison, Mlstes kiv «lowing Udiee tojk part, riz:-Mrs. в. M. вбе le* weàtid, a Hole

WUw Mri Z. U. Етіи, Hn. J. K. Wàtart, <~aj-S
llizn ]Iete*8p% Мета. W. S- S' Msfrà- S™. M. K. НіЛім, lett.rtodkdj™. «те week, in. Her Ьміма

fïîsiv J”*—'™. *■-■ *“*• Prie™. Mlle Nellie Bean. Mb. “> b-Hj «•''tie ejmpaiT « ell. Tie lee.nl
(Norton), A C. McCready, Harley Jones, Walter Fannie Barnes. Mise Mars L Вагам U» ri. ї*** P1*®* °* Wednesday morning and eras very

#Menfi?^fr\II47eT **?**• (Swex). Percy Bol- pol Mi^ M . „ 7 dmîT?’- B1/ Ьгцеїу attended. Mr and Mrs. J/W. Pelham and
£“* *No5fï^' *dlrard **eco«d, О. E. Campbell, I l°k' Mue Frost and Mies Fanrsreather. danehter, ofchtlmstord, Mass., came on to attend
‘TÏÏTrîiÏÏÏÏ'm rj ljdk* Perbmed their reepeetire pert, ie e £• Mrs. Prlhern'e .leer. Mm. White.

"••*•**“ el Mm. W. hi. hi, editable «та,,. z~i Unpeople Hep ^ "““W M«-U
Mm. W. T. Beam. Bottray. ... her. .. See. ”re prr. Mother qiponMit, to j«l.e „I th,- Dr. MeLmre.rf the hlaMpadMd. BrnderieM., 1 he "CSt N О П - COnd UCtO Г of HCBt ОГ Cold in exist

gSSSSS».« аа«Г StS^SmSSSSSt -ce. Send for catalogue and ргіГ

Bed ш bt. John Saturday alter a short illness. Ritchie took part were well conoeiTedand rôniZd ,h4t almost died ont noi. * ! & P1
1,<?eîe??ne Riecker, St John, spent the °”t- Mr. J. Ernest Whittier occupied the chair Mr. and Mrs. John Bartlett and Mies Barnett left • 

bis parents here. Dr. J. E. Mfrch presided at the piano ’ <►» Tneaday lor Boston to make their home there
1 **rs- Ç- B-HcAnn, Moncton, was vie king here Mr. and Mrs. William Bramhall, St. John, spent Mr. Barnett has been for many years a resident of 
la*t week with friends. the holiday with Meads at the rilbwe. ^ 8nmex and for over twenty rrari ha, beraiwxt<m
, *fr- “jf Mrs. 8. A. Corbett, St. John, were here _ ,Io“. A. G. Blair, Hon. C. N. Skinner. Hon. Wm. of„TVail> chnrch. They had many friends and all
**fîw'^* __ Mr. A. A. Stockton, Mr. A. D. Earle of I willjoin in wishing them every happiness in their

Mrs. E. eangster, bt. John, was the gnest ol her I bt. John and Mr. J. Arthur Freeze. Mr. Geo W new home, 
sitter Mrs. Fairweather this week. I Fowler, and Mr. О. P. King of Sussex, were in Mr. 8am Hoyt, St John was In town today.

U>b^K«r1V І°Лимк,жвс? M 2» Probate court. Taylor^etnroed this afternoon
..Mias Knue Travis returned on Thursday from "4*° Sackville lor their sommer vacation.
McGill college Montreal and will spend the vaca „ Dr. Thos. Walker, St. John, was in town on 

[PnotiHKee is for sale in Woodstock by Mr. “‘ІЗ ** her home here. | Tuesday.
John Loane A Co.l at MonrtôoH*JWSrd ,peet lhe 24th« with her sister

Mat 2».—Last week was quite gay with picnics Mise Kate Bartlett of St. John, and Mr. A. A. 
and small parties. Bartlett of Charlottetown, spent Saturday and

A Ter, el.joy.ble whirl pertj wee КІТЄП bj Mr. Ü°Fr”k Hell.InïSào., ти I. tow„ 
and Mrs. Hugh S. Wright on Monday evening. The I Sunday.
games were enthusiastically contested. Dainty ге I 52[" A~ T?lted Hampton on Friday.
freahmente were kerred .boat eleren o’clock. M r! w^rtfe” S"^ - I ............. ............ n „
■ml Mm.Ueo. A.Tsylor, Mr. and Mm. Wm. Co.- An етепі In which the ledie* ere particularly in- Illreith A Co.'s bookstore , Ucon"th “ R- Мж|
2-^'р“иГмгГі"ssasüisbfïi'%r%ss«ка ь,„.і..„п^ь„„„Ьг^о
™** Г' “m“^ А- В Ви||| ІЬе Мине, daughter of the Isle M r. T. G. ВавеГ.Ш Ь<Г в"«і«еа« r™. n« ,depended but unite . number «*»■"■ '

““1” Co»“l'. M"- Pieber, Fred- ™d to Mr- B. в"гІ«ег ->>lbi« piece were eble to gel on on picnic., 6,bin, ezeumion. MaT 30.—Mm. Wm. Mott of Camphellton wm
tb^nanf * “d Ch*l“"' “""P""11 S. Uo.mïï .,.,r,;"dt,P|Z?,™^1brT.«5“™ï:i I nod In the rncee at N.. СЦ ,.. Mr. Keenan'. '» •— .UlUm, Wend. !... we.lt.

On Тпріі.р ,w.nin. u < «I 117 . , tüc«rr.m- » lecture in the evening attracted a large audience I Miss Bessie Stewart entertained a few of her friends
On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones The new pipe orran now being placed in position *nd was much enjoyed by aU. on Tnesdny night. Those invited were - -
E EEFFHE-B SSfàîïïS I SSS.4"^5

SsS55tS=S Ммїєр?** âSïS
Г ЇГіГЛ; (,e®r^reT*J‘®r’ Mrs- Wruht| ЛХАОЛЛСЯ. Truro last week. P • ,ew dl7« m The: concert given by the member* of Dnlbousie
Mr. and Mrs. ( arlelon hctchum. Mr. and Mrs. Guy ______ Dr. A mew, was in Halifax last week from Wed division 8. ol T.in the town ballon Monday evenmg
Smith, Miss Winslow, tbe Muses Jord.n, Messrs. May 28-Mbs Мату Kmmenton of Petiu-odi-c ne «d syu n I ilb alurd ay. ' WtS A large earn was realized.

“d ‘Eu“" Dorchmwr, .pe.; J^J№SÿSSStgSf 'bro°’h Æn^rÆr'*Р*П!'to* -h"

sswsb-m upper à11î r;'"4 Mn- "~r'p wgïsftsr •fcw --W oodetock on the Queen's birthday and picnicked ■ мга Duiu-.n м v ь?° , a Mta Falconer, Sherbrooke, was in town on Tues- .
on the lovely ioterVales there. Almost enjoyable *Mre' Duncan McNaughton has returned home I <,*T<>n her way home from Windsor. ,. The members of Dalhousie Division drove to
alternoon was spent, and tbe party with the addition afterla ebort visit to her daughter, Mrs. В yard The reedmgs by Rev. James Carrulbers, of New »Л‘252!ЇГ?“шїП MoodaT *lternoon to accept an

S”"1"of,0“°*dro"bomtlnu,e “L1'*"1,Apoh*""L I jijsr■onTu"d,r"re »**- ÎÏÏffi&tTemïSSlS5u?c.ZpbJitto“.*“ kMiss Watts, Miss Isabel Watts, Miss Smith, the * ,aDd Mre- W,llle Dnn6eld *P«nt ‘be </ueen's ЯАГИг7у ' ,j1S?„B;EteWa4' who b“ **** vfaW friends
Misses Allan, Miss Carr, Miss Porter, Messrs. Holy. J birthday with friends in Moncton. HALIFAX NOTES. ^ Bie past week, retorned to her home
2^hto- МеШ*Ь *"d Kiri“,Mri'k »' ““ J—- «■ Uttle dengbte, Ruth «aura. Мат Ute ,m, picnic o, , “т^ЙЬ Mr. Wtlvtn will „pen

Mr. H. II. Domville, Mr. J. C. Creighton, Mr. A. ». 1 psrt of lMt week W1,h Mr. and Mrs. Scfton in the season was that given by the Yoong People's lDCh Arran bouse lor a short time this summer
U MC,a'rf Tw ^°Ud‘T Sl- Joh“, .. Moticlnn. I BocietJ ol Fort Meeeej cbnrcb at Birch Co.e*^ on I _ °T1,U
.“hі,й.м«Thn'rS.j'S'e^n"^:ng„mJ the tbn4“,?’'blru,d*T-
her ol leading citizens, the occasion being hU sxty- ^ ^^ber mother at Portage. Hon. H. D. Ingraham, Ü. 8. consul-general at
hïb^l‘l!îi*T,’.“.itb'“•iwmmjol Mil» Bertie Dneidaon enieruilted n few of her Halit.,, who bar been absent two months to lb.
ь>ггг;°.^,і^тг'ї.“”.о:,гагстгь, u,= ;?™=d; tx°,:ibr\ ‘bss-ssbsu-^jss' r“,:r-b-reu,rmd h™'- ■»»«* »ї
W. C.T. Ü., a number ol the ladies of that body Hill. The guestsprosmt “re Fownei h“ Ü*d 0h‘rf^ durinK his absence.
^mbl^ tt hex home on Mondayevening. An Mrs. Geo. Davidson, Misses Mary andPEthel Em- T* B* tirer»ry, who has been making a [°n who ь*тв spending a week or two here, returned

md^ôitnDJ^vtCrMJes^ KChi,,âDTe.Welî^r 8°mew^ ™ the United States, h.s re Ь<Г “
feeling remarks. Price, Cliff Price and G IbHridLin^n’ C^tt° turne<l home. The many friends of Miss Florence Earle are de-
fo?oJïï2«î1-kS2rfb“<l ,left on Wt®dneedar was indulged in alter supper. * *ncmg Rev. E. B. Moore, of Yarmonih, paid a visit to ^bted to have her home again. Miss Earle ban
fo,.,t -̂£"№lL,,°^riT„k!S,d to rLrttin*. tnrniLSr;;dSr/:m^.J0.h,”' Й11 P7»™' id* city this week. ^ -pen. the Imrt two year. i„ Syd.ey, C. В. I am
mention Mr. John Fripp, one of the best riders, Hill. * * ““ Davidson, Apple Mr. B. Russell and Miss Russell went to Sack- воггУ to ваУ her stay ln Charlottetown is but a short
Mr I*"k Ml” Ucçblon end I mere were n greet man. ri.itora in town on the » «Ie thia week to «tend the Mount Allison coneo- one'Sfdnty mnat certninly be eery nttractiee.
îùd ens mttmni^ri1wtbe*ar. оГІЇмІгіпт'їьЙ John Sn.«ez, Moacton. Petitcodinc, cation ceremonie!. Mr». J. J. Derle relumed home on Friday

deela, which art to an ouloolter appears a most T. William», i!' cf R?°lrel»eu ““s/imee CW hmk Tbe regular monthly ezhibition of the Hzllfai fl0m e three weeks trip to Boeton zod New York.
ЩШгп1..-«1..таі.. William». Mznrnret Wllleltf Jtzuj Hzrri., Manzie »deich club wzz held oo Tborsdzy eyeniog et tbe I Міме, M^Donold ofTmozdle, who bz, bee»
wtbM M*lbi mhK2 ,5?Mr u'Â Тт"їі" C °Ь Bl“n. Miaae» S tow, Mieaes Steeeee. Meaeera. E. "!i.de"“ »f Miaa Forbe». Brantoo street. * apendib. the winter in Montreal with their ubcle

asrw- Stefesa pSHs» —-—їяагтаетгййьгвте.ї: “'^-^,.-„„«„„^,„«^0,^11-

,p,„, лііаГ;- “for — ^ di“,w"é:s*s,;£

psür.te^srKSïaS'is ^^ ‘̂т^ьь^^г^ Pilb^°i- d-ki- —-

me" except the Moncton amateur dramatic club, who Governor Daly entertained a number of hi* friends -ГІк*г'Р,0т“ H^dtuban returned from Pictou on
мГшГт“ “* B,ne." and :î,Xe ,̂.£ï,."M‘"t h“““ “ Tb""d«' M^M.Jenhlnannd Mia. Bertie Jenkin. were

1 7 The marriage ol Mr. Samuel Cowan Ewing to paf.8CnÇïre on *.be F,orida.,OT Roston, last Friday.
On 1 bursday Col. Call gave a most enjoyable ріс- ^*Куа <*. Hewitt, danghter of Mr. H. Hewiit ип/іп^Гтпш'ьТй"7 Y‘ C* A - bas

Lam's wna^neazeiH “ t ” C'Ub' Tb' SWwLWnïm’...'"^. E,b,' P-~«î| &'Y. lï.ffA.*‘Sn^Sim8“,",“>
Lama was engaged tor the occasion, and we under- ceremony was performed by Rev. J. L. Dawson Mrs. Ed Bell has returned from Smnmerside,
stand tbe Monctoniaus were charmed with their .The У™®* men of St. Mary's society are anticipai- І \,few ^ее.кя „
dt: 77, А ЙЙІЯЙ? ““W—•fo' “ <— - Z2830JZ

яг. 1. E. G. Armstrong, of St.John, spent Thurs- A quiet wedding took place at the residence of the Mr‘ Fhzyerald's many friends are
PSSSE :|^œ=ft»m St. Job.

ЬТЧ:їйй Maw-■“:ш,‘аЛГк!,П“*ОГ •'““■•“«tobn caught w,,b XT*"1, I“*C “clvln ‘»PP»>«d tb. aJË. qriîSÎg

.г;л?кпьГГш^,,№.,г"',"к‘т- ’SAPftrts «ьді*тж-гйгг"-» аТк г.ТГ4Те.п Аі,кеп ь also visiting in Fredericton beabsent more than three weeks. I . wenl а*ВД delighted with the dance
Sj'u?n.‘b!10 h* "r? “ •“ ‘ Я-да-«У,Зї.ЇЬ;2їи*2Г,,А,ь,&«ї
ь.^'її-йпХ1'^о,гйї.,мг,гсььгіл TÜ-Jsasr&asü^Eb'îÆ *’«Т ТГ,11 W0”M dr,w ‘ “rge

monywas performed by Rev. J. L. Dawson. Tae 0.%lae Мв* blnc,air went to Summereide on the 
pride was dressed in a gown of cream silk with I

jingeof German lace, and was the recipient of І а*Гіг'John *55,,B clefk of the house of assembly,

SSBESSTBSS sÆSfeSSæa
future. was a great shock to his many friends. On Sunday

Mr. Edward Anderson and his sister, Miss Mary ®ve4in8 b,e went to chur?h and attended to the uTual 
Anderson, are making a visit to this city after an SaD.day dntlee- Tbe funeral Ukes place on Wed- 
absence ol over twenty years. Many were the n®rBdaJr*
friends who greeted them on their return. I . LaP‘-RopeHck Cameron died on Monday morn-

Mrs. Norman Lee has returned from England. ,inK: he had been ill lor some time, and it haa been 
where she has been during the winter. known that he amid not live. Capt. Cameron will

Mr. Louis Hesslien and wife have returned from cap tain of "heNo rth u m be 1cheery' warm hearted
-------- ------ 1 I and very popular. * WM W* Є 7 00WD

24thr' UCOrge Bagna11 went 10 Summereide

A quiet weilding took place in St. Peter's church 
on Thursday morning when Mr. Robert H. Mason 
was married to Miss Minnie B. Waddel, the cere-

costume of navy blue cloth.
land1”8 ®teWlrt ,eft on Saturday morning for Eng-

There is to be a Longfellow evening in 8t. 
schoolroom on Friday. The programme is 
tempting one.

The sad news

aad they

“«її Build Foot Own Refrigerator.r Fuir P 1

U“ Toattoe, amd Tml. Dizon
wa^r DÏÏbâ;p*“ “ **U “ 8**dT M—

Кишог “a. that a«zt ootumn no wili haze time 
brides la the university.

Mr. Arthur Harrison, second son of Dr. Нжггі 
rison of the university, arrived home from Clndn- 
natti on Friday.

Dr. Harrison, chancellor of the uairershy .expects

The marriage of Miss Wilmot. daughter of San. 
bury • M. P., ukes place at Belmont on Jane 6ih, 
to Dr. Parke, of Quebec,

The encuenia exercises ol the university take 
place in the college .ibrary tomorrow after- 
n°o®- Judee Skinner U the orator lor the 
*nd Prof. Dixon speaks on behali of the вві

Misa Etta 8haw,of St- John, is to be coagratalated 
upon having won the Douglas gold medal for the 
best English Essay oa •'Characteristics of Modern 
Fiction.”

Allee Hal-

PACK IT WITH 
MINERAL WOOL.

:
'

J. S. CXJRRIE,îrk1*'A. Shaw and the Mimes Tilley and Mag- 
PJ Bhaw, of St. John, are here lor the cnc-rnia.

Mra. Merritt and daughter, of 8L John, 
ing friends here.

Mr». Geo. Anderson and Mias McLeod, ofWo.d- 
‘■tock. are vieitiagtbe city.

AD lovers of really good music are looking for
ward to the coming of Lily, the prince of tenors, 
who is to appear in the city hall on June 6ih.

Governor Fraser,Mrs. Fraser and Major Gordon, 
A. D. C., went to St. John yesterday, to attend the 
Blake100 ОІ Admlral 1IoPki“. of the warship

і
8UCCE880 « TO F. W. WISDOM, - - - 41 DOCK 8T-, ОТ. JOHN. N. B,WOODSTOCK.

\ ' Mrt. ti«,w В FOn^r. 8,- Job A c™. b.„ I 2^S,.U‘' wb"e h™ Ч»~іш* »«.
Sa^.b",“Xh“ b°“aÜ* “ ,b- „%■ "Й*“n,

-- |ь^-л=а»,їйй-^~ lasser—*
“IT'S FUN TO BO FISHIN’ ”

°* °°Г ”,Ebm,d 
You're boundNews has been received of tbe death of Mr. An- 

drew Irving, formerly of this city, at his residence 
in South Boeton. Deceased was about forty Êve

I to
yon 60 «mtr, or 3 for $L25. 
yon will order more, state 

longe, Trent, Pike, Pickerel,
Let ns mail yon one, 
whether for Moskal 
Salmon or Bass.
“ELECTRIC” 8
КИ* “■Xîï *ЛІІ,ег”‘ ■,,k1'<H*''

The Trade supplied and price lists now ready. 
Electric Trolling Spoon Co.,

loo Victoria 8L, Toronto.

ANTIOONISU, N. S. Tears of age.Grape Lawn, the Bots ford family residence, was

SSÜftSÎS,».
; belter in the homes of friends. Mr. Phair and 
family are staving with Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron 
W msiowaiM Mrs. and Miss Botefbrd are the gi“**« 
ot Mrs. T. C. Allen. Mim Leila Botslord who had 
« orne up from St. John a couple of days before the 

nee returned to SC John where she is vis

The college boys had regular “queen's weather” 
•P°rte «bR year, which took place on the 

-4th and were a grand success. Record alter record 
was broken and the competition for me cnampion- 
ship belt for the best general athlete resulted in a 
tie between ÀUen lichen, of Fredericton, and Chas. 
і .k J°/Neweestie, and U was decided to inscribe 
both their names on the trophy. Fully one thous
and perrons were present, the fair sex largely pre
dominating, and it being such a beautiful day many 
uew gowns were sired tor the first time. The пишу 
bright cotta mes of the ladies and the ll 
he foliage all tended to the beauty of the 
ugs and the college campus never 

appearance. The 71st Battalion 
music during the afternoon.

Miss Cummings has returned home from Petit- 
w£*k wbere ®b® bas been spending the winter 

with her sister, Mrs. bmmerson.
Mr. Alexander I.oggic, of Chatham, has been 

spending a few days here on a very pleasant mission, 
making final arrangements for the carrying ofl of 
one of our popular young ladies.

Mrs. M. 8. Hall bas returned from her tnp 
Mr. Peters, of tbe bank of B. N. A., at Moncton, 

is here, the guest of his friend, Mr. Jasper Winslow.
The many friends of Miss Maimc Clark are 

MiaaHat. ИЄ ЬеГ bcre b« “ 'begnaatof

R*‘eJra <*r, goes to St. John, on Friday to 
visit her brother, Mr. Stephen G. Blizzard.

Miss Blanche Glasicr is at home again after her 
pleasant visit to Boston.
JUtrJiZa^ "•■““ “ Thi“” b" 
aü?ta»î eSftST1" ,p'“l ““ w“k “ h" »ld
hisholid '̂ttiBsUe7 returaed borne on Friday,from 

Dr. and Mrs. A the 
their old friends here.

Three of onr most popular young ladies expect to 
leave very soon to enter hospitals in training lor 
nursing, two go to Montreal and one to Waltham 

Miss M innie Randolph is home again fro
°МнеЄ Brown 

her sister Mrs.

DALHOUSIE.

fire 1іа*Р«і 7Ї

Card of Thanks.1
! ]

El VVif,il • ге жхфхгяіliberal patronage extended to him during 
burines**** 00 Pnnce Wm- etivet. In tbe 
Jÿ^wu now invite the attention of his patrons

NEW and COMMODIOUS APARTMENTS
On Charlotte St„ Next the Y. M. C. A.

іI restaurantfreshness of 
snrronnd- 
ted a finer 
furnished

!. Ils baud( : Band of 
mperance

Hope gave an enter- 
Hall on Thursday.

where, with Increased facilities, be is now prepared
о, ГХГЖГ.ГHI

t L in
■

laigfs Bestarat,
і Щ t CHARLOTTETOWN, P. X. I. CHARLOTTE STREET,

R. J. LANC, Mg r.
П і. eïïrœœ," - su"r''-

1 } May 30.—Mr. and Mrs. James Unsworth.ofMonc-
: HOTEL “CEDARS.

«
- Opens June let, 1894.

тнім нотет U al tuai «І on the Muta of the^SrHESeS .
SSSt Cu"l’'cuntx“""d Te™> o- appl£

erton of Torjuto, are visiting

1 m her en- 

past week.
of Hampton has beet 
S. Frank Creed for the WM. B. CANONC,

_______ Loeg Reach, N.'B.

BEAR IN MIND.BAIE VERTE.
Маг Л». Mr. W. M. Crane, of Halifax, was in 

town last week.
Mr-T. H. Prescott, ol Dorchester, was visiting 

friends in town last week.
Mrs. C. A. Black spent a lew days in SackvUle 

last week.
Mr. J. Walter Allison, of Dartmouth, Halifax, 

was in town on Thursday, the guest of Miss Pres-

Mr. P. G. Gray and two children spent Sunday 
with his daughter, Mrs. Robert Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodwin are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a tittle son.

Mr. Warren Copp, of Brookhn, was in town on 
Thursday.

lhe basket social in tbe temperance ball last Sat
urday was a great success, tbe sum of forty-two 
dollars being realized for the parsonage.

Miss Oulton and Miss 8. Copp were the guests of 
Miss Ella Copp last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Casey, of Harvey, Albert 
count7, were in town this weet visiting triads

м?М сХ"м.™ £hB su"1 ol b"
Mrs. Hunter, of Boston, is vlsitiu

«JÇâSMs: Mtss му.," 
«iSHÎaSSS
Fr^la’ M*‘ Harril‘' of Amherst,

Rev. Mr. Herdman and Miss Uerdmau. 
town on Friday. '

Mr. Willie C

Do yon want » little pboto 

Then go to Habold Climo,Well defined?

-, . , Bear in mind,
b or he’s the man to pose yon,
So that everybody knows yon.
No matter where yon goo, you 
n . . Bear in mind!
Perhaps you neol a larger picture?
SW. IKASAfix r°”r
Whether cabinet or panel,
(By no photographic annal

sirasdir
And if yon should propose 
“Baby showed his little toes.”
Or looked—weli just a triflle nnde,l. 
baby ! I m the man to pose you,
8o that everybody knows you,
No matter “where yous goes” yon.

Bear in mind the

4t bo.JïïJïïsü»ьй wï/j;:?."1" uu“'
Mrs. W. C. MacLauchlan, ol St. John, is the 

gu**Rt of her sister Mrs. Julius Garden.
Miss Fisher, is visiting friends at Sackville.
Dr. Colter, M. P., returned from Ottawa for the

*bü

I

! \і

Mr. P. (irabatn, of llalilax, arrived here on 
W ednesdav to occupy tbe position in the 'People's 
Bank' made vacant by the removal of Mr. J. Pom- 
met to Edmnndston.

Mr. Lewis Bliss

/ ^

iss, of Fredericton, 
inity ol Woodstock.

spent the
Wennie Jones, son of W. P.-Jones, fell froi 

rocking-horse on Saturday, breaking his lei
Dr. Inch and Sl 

part of last week

Address, 85 Germain St.,
HAROLD CLIMO.

Inch, of Frederi 

MONCTON.

IPRounzes is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by J. K.

May 3u.—Miss Fannie Chandler of St. John was 
in the city last week the guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Bradl 

Mr. D.

cton, spent

Ir m ng Mrs. T. Bent

fi - : \

!
mm I H4,ey.

White master car builder, of the I. C. R. 
retmned from St. John on Friday.

Mr. A. C. Selig of the I. C. R. engineer's ollice 
left on Thursday evening for a trip to Quebec.

Dr. J. T. Jinkine.ex-M. P. of Charlottetown P. E. 
I. was In the city Friday.

Mr. D. Pottinger general manager of the I. C. K. 
returned from Ottawa last week.

Mr. and Mr. J. R. Bruce'spent the ЯИі in 
Sliediac.
Newcastle1**0" CO°ke 8peDt tbe -4th with friends in 

Mr. C. D бішр.оп, brotliarof Mr. K. IV. Simp- 
son, of the 1. C. R. engineering department, whoвіза™»
«Uenü theoloelng ezerclarfol Minin’ SJ1' to

g

\ IGILANTIBVS.
was in town on

И *

m в SUSSEX.

ЛТ,їїї,5йг%Жї.ІЬ7 “■D
May 30.—Mrs. T.C . Brown returned from Мопс 

ton, where she has been visiting lor the past five 
months.

Miss Sadie DtBoo is visiting friends in Campbell*

ШІО.ОІ.!, 'P™ * '="«")■•

.„r.uXT.ZiïÆÆ’ “ s“'kvi"''Miss Addle Bent, of New GI 
of ber cousin, Miss Tillie Bent.

Йг' 5rlm,erd ^inceaf' 01 Moncton, is 
я“їплї1Й.Г.ГЄ'С°“ “d 

Mrs. XV. W. Wells and 
Port Elgin, were in town on 
j Mr. Burden Goodwin went to

Mrs. Charles Fawcett went to Sackville
VrT-p.

Is If you doubt as to whichîBOILER 
b EEDER is BEST, send for one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. [ЗИе will 
cost you nothing to test it.

asgow, is the guest 

PP spent the
»

■:
Iter. J. S. Sutherland is 

Nova Scotia.
H. E. Arnold, manager of the Bank of N. 8. at 

Oxford, and Miss Brown, and C. M. Arnold, of 
Moncton, spent Thursday in town,the guests of Mrs. 
Arnold, The Willows.

Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather, bt. John, was in town 
on Thursday.

Mr. W. D. Foster, Moncton, was the guest of Mrs. 
W. II. Culbert on Thursday.

ьєХі§жгі?жж: pirt oi ‘-1 week 
.“еТгл-,?,'й:ьійіssjyfh"Keithst- 

satffssitresjj.Job"
d,“ п'н.трю“” “d Mh* De*mo"d *P™1 Tb-™

«aïS*2a
u«pïsiïïï',5*Sb w“b

forütrbePho!id°.J.‘°d W' “cMom«U w-‘ » Moncton

rpigass.:-"'-
.p™pa.bcbfÜt«aî.:“edt.CJbnïdnren 9lUjbd,“

mSSSSS-rSS
academy,tbe c °!l°s e,ercl»e» »t Mount “ llteon

Xr;n*tti,.Bio%?.TS1nn*d“daM'" A”der““

in Petitcodiac.

(5away on a trip throughMiss Annie Turner, of 
11 bursday.

Amherst on Thurs-1

SmnrciBBOWlILEï.
PILGRIM РДЙТІГ

G. Mahoney, oj Melrose, was in I 

AVOUA Q UI. КАТКЙХІ1 B“"rd-™"‘--d Й‘«г
Miss Hattie Tweedie, who was in St. 'John 'for a 

few davs last weefc, returned Saturday.'
VF’?fЯ1® Merch»nts bank, of Hall 

arenta he toD' KeDl Co" spent ,be -4th with his

r^ssx“bUi“d ’'“i" s““b^
theVoUday1' McKay waa at bie home In Pictou for

^£±rasa?ft.T5.ttK
.."ortA.tttoC&e‘r,"t.retUr”ed

yesterda" B" Buckerfield of Harcourt was in town

“.«ffSi, eB„Æ„dt &.h Mo“c-

т“Й Jl Fereuaon of Ricblbucto was in town

ІйЕдаяа*
Mr. U. J. Aikman, superlntende 

boro rallwy, was iu town for a

Li і Paul's

May 20.—I regret to annonnee the death of Mr. 
XV. J. XVetmore which oc cured at his 
Thursd 
failing дагїядййїЯАй

іШшшщш

і і %residence on
ay 24th inst. Mr. XXretinore had been in 
health some time but died quite suddenly at 

the last, having just returned from a short drive.

t o 4

3 Sfl/Ma prominent resident of our village and his 
demise will be greatly felt in the community. 

A widow, three daughters and aone son are left to 
mourn their Irreparable loss. The funeral took 
place on Saturday and was attended by the 
Foresters of which order he was a member. Rev 
A. H. McLeod conducted tbe services. Revs. D. 
Long and McNintch were also present.

Miss Mamie Baird, Chipman, is visiting her 
friend Mrs. George B, Jones.

Miss Ada J. Pearson, left on Sunday to enter tbe 
Newton Hospital for a course of training.

A very pleasant day was spent bv a nnmber of 
young folks at “The Falls"

Az( < .■§уf 7 fA:
Mr. J. Alcide OhouШ

Montreal, P. Q.

A Marvelous Mediciner are visit-
ti-

Opera House,
MONDAY AND I JUNE 4TH 

TUESDAY, ! AND 5TH.

.. , on 24th. The party
which was chaperoned by Mrs. M. H. Parlee, 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, (Sussex), Mrs. W. T. 
left about eleven and reached there abo 
o'clock. After enjoying the usual out-door 
for a lew hours a bounteous lunch

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alclde 
Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

Pilgrim Suite,

$11, $12, $14.
was served ■:

MAY. Saturday.
The Mieses Ryan spent Saturday

SsS=£3=
ЯЯЛЙЙІЙЗяїІгїЗЙ

Durward LelyWho first beholds the light of day 
In Spring’s sweet flowery month of May.
eh"1i1'lr,,“ VBR,ALD al> her life.
Shall be a loved and happy wife,

ndent of the
We also make to order 

OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.
g (CUTAWAY ,

D. AS. B. FROCK 
g ""iPRIWCBALBERT, "S 
5 [full DRESS SUI T.JI

*^8end- for samples of what yon 
need and aelf-meaenrlng blanks. Satis-
'"cAtiS.'!^Üdj;^b”.7,!e'”d'd-

BritiaiiNortb Ашеїіса.

“іоо.'й-.вГглі^-сцу.'"'1 Іп,реиг^"

і ЩHOOD’SWe have a large assortment of

MRS. LELY, Planiste. 
IN RECITALS OF SCOTTISH 

80N0 AND STORY,

1r of

Birthday and Gift Bings =
ALL PRICES AND QUALITIES, °

Sarsaparillaш this season.Шйййгккг:Г'

CURES MHAM ETON.

May 30, Mrs. Dleualde of Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Raymond, at the village.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins, B. A., of SackvUle, was In 
town last week.

B. A very successful and interesting entertainment

“j-, jgM isfsar arts ïsîss г“?ивЖ„ьг“» ь̂.у^о“ги,г;“«.ТьІ‘
to see if the change wonla benefit her, and aSo to 
consult the doctors there. She become worse there

!
NONE TOO CHEAP.

All good raine. Repairs a specialty. under the auspices of Clan MacKenzle, О. 8.C
I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla it has In
creased to юз. і think Hood's Sarsaparilla is a 
marvellous^medicine and am very much pleased

W. TREMAINE DARD, üSfcfc Ш PIL6RIM PANTS CO’Y.A
MMUlMt- . . St.Johi,N.e. 

or Г. O. Boz too.E 1 ! f ■
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1TH
TOOL. oser hii beautiful teeth, tod diligently 

directing his salesmen to show Mrs. Brown 
and the Misses Simpkins the luxuries of 
drum and furniture with which the store 
is stocked? If these little risits generally 
took place just alter pay day when the 
engine driver’, $80 made fat his purse, are 
we to suggest or hint that the whole thing 
W*8 premeditated. Hint thisof a gentleman 
who haa eat in the Législatif Halls ol Ot
tawa, who conducts the sacred service ol the 
afternoon school lor the little ones ol that 
beautiful New Brunswick village? It seems 
heartless, and,as we told the communicative a 
resident ol that place, he should be ashamed, 
of himaelt to hint such a thing, but A he 

deemed

GETTING INTO SOCIETY.
#t or Cold in exist** 
ind prices.

Л YOUNG MAN IN SEARCH ON A 
BRIDE. Prices

from
ToIB INSOLVENT, BUT 

WORKS MIS FBIBNDB.
AN Ж2Г-Ж. N.

-ARROWWANNA.і Had One Selected and Prepared for Him
They Pay for Position and Notice-Invited 

to Tea and Then They Deal at Hie Store— 
of the Society of a Little New 

Brunswick Town..
wanna for proorxw.

A Joke That Was Not Discovered by the 
Suitor and Was Well Carried Out-How 
It Was Planned.

Palmers LatentJ{ammock.

RIE, ?
WatTTE* FOR PROGRESS.

A practical joke which is really too good 
to keep—occurred here this morning.

A boni three weeks ago Fred Oilen, a 
Norwegian by birth, a sailor by occupation 

Salvationist in religion and lor some 
time a resident ol Fugwssh had by a pro-

St >
ten 8T„ 8T, JOHH, N. I. 1 was introduced to New Brunswick at 

with the snow deep on the village 
rather town, for I

*1 EACH.
2 a m.
street. The village, or 
believe that in this country wherever two 
or three ire gathered together with a 
house or two in the midst ol them, there is 
n town, is well known. It lies within* 
thousand miles ol Gnspe. and is reached by 
a branch line. In summer months it is 
frequented by many visitors, tod at times 
it is patronized by magnates ot the railway, 
who have built a nice large hotel at the en- 
trtoçp to the harbour, aa the villagers say 
entirely ont ol boodle." 1 do not want to 
mention the name of this little town be
cause before I hive done I may happen on 
something not entirely to its credit. It 
has * very pretty name, and is snrrouedtd 
by lovely hills which purple “at evensong," 
and, is doubtless recognized erenow by the 
reader. This little New Brunswick town 
contains several grades of society ? 
is tor instance the lumber king, and the

ЇМ TO 80 FISNIN’” P Cut No. 101:310. ' I

the luxury of a comfortable

one ot our celebrated « Electric M 
(■•re bound to
e сома топ 60 ctftatr, or 3 for $L25.

you will order mere. State 
Uufcallonge. Trout, Pike, Pickerel,

C ” Stamped on Every Spoon, 
ire ^different styles. Oval, Bound,

ipplied and price lists now ready.
*ric Trolling Spoon Co.,

loo Victoria St.. Toronto.

*
to more fully enjoy the summer 

HAMMOCK is indisputable.
We are now exhibiting Hammocks with all the latest improvements.

Hammocks with Valances; Hammocks without Valance*.

season•In Orderceea oi reasoning which is peculiar 
manity, arrived at that staged proceedings 
when he deemed it necessary to procure 
tor huneelt a wife. He had struck a job 
aa tarn hand with the Custom House Offi
cer ot the port and after expressing his 
matrimonial intentions to his employer re
quested that he would endeavour to 
him a wife. The Custom House Officer 
who is ever on the alert to make his breth- 
ero happy promised to do his best. He 
introduced Fred to a prominent boot and 
shoe dealer of Vugwasb who promised F red 
*0 introduction to a young widow Mrs. 
Shaw, childless, from Picton who in worldly 
affairs was nappily fixed and from a religi
ous standpoint was perfectly orthodox—and 
“furthermore said the shoe dealer” this 
same young widow will pay a visit to Png- 
wash on the 24th ot May and it will be a 
pleasure for me to introduce her to you. 
On the morning of the 24th Fred dressed 
himself in his nest suit, and with an im
maculate tie and the most stylish hat to be 
got in town he hired a stylish rig and drove 
down to the station in time so meet the 10.

didn’t look the least confused we 
it reasonable to inspect that this dreadful 

So thepiece of fiction was based on fact, 
world wags.

“Society1’in that New Brunswick village 
put, np * placard for the «pedal instruction 
of the Browns and Simpkins ol the place, 
“Pay at the gate" it says, and the poor 
thing* pay. The engine driver waa a good 
source ol revenue to the ex-M. P-. і *m 
told, hot since then I fancy the cruelty ol 
the Intercolonial in reducing wages as well 
as the engine.driver’s disinclination to 
boons the villi of the ex-member lor New 
Brunswick ha, rather interfered with toe 
little revenue.

ІHammock» with Pillows; Hammocks without Pillowa.

1« \'3TJofllbol Thanks. мотив.sense which sometimes developesment with his lady-love to drive to Wal
lace this evening, and to enter into the state 
of matrimony tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock. A well-directed letter to Fred 
this alternoon contained the sad message 
that his affianced was called home to Pic- 
ton to attend the mortuary services of a 
deceased sister. Traveler.
Pugwash, N. S., May 24.

TRAINING CHILDREN.

common
in her when she reaches years ot discretion,----------

RIBBR wishes to іЬвйж'Ьіж Mends 
ners sod patrons Jn general for the 
їв extended to him during the past 
*nnce Wm. street, in the restaurant

invite the attention of his patrons

and proves her salvation.
It is Eo easy to teach a little child, even 

baby, and a little instruction then
l

Thewill save them from so many hard lessons Physicians will tell 
that more than one- 
the troubles of children 
are caused by worms ; 
The following are the 
symptoms :

The countenance pale; eyes 
dull and pupil dilated ; picking 
olthe nose ; occasional headache, 
with throbbing of the ears; 
Filmy or furred tongue; foul 
breath generally in the morning ; 
appetite changeable ; belly swol
len and hard; a gnawing or 
twisting pain in the stomach, or 
about the navel ; the bowels cos
tive or purged, not unfrequently 
tinged with blood; stools slimy; 
urine turpld ; uneasy and dk- 
nrbed sleep, with grinding ot 

teeth ; starting up out of «leeo ; 
breathing orcarionally difficult, 

I generally with hiccough ; tem
per changeable, but generally 
irritable, 

і Whene 
I toms are

hall------- So the hero ot the sketch
grows shabbier and shabbier and idle

^“(MoSurse Гі* This шуЬие been told me 
by жв enemy ot the ex M. P. Teres mre 
sowed in honest men's wheat, just as audeci-

"rSSrE EBSESH
gentleman is awlully well known among worMlin£„ took a strong hold ol my unag- 
the wholesale merchant! of St. John tod inltion lt the time, lor you see I have met 
there are sundry canoes why snch do not bim snd.-well, stranger things have hap- 
lookupon b„n with pride. Then there is New
the engine driver, and so on right down to nimeo|eIM. P.,asl hive now unburdened 
the axlegreaeer, etc., etc., etc. But all roy8eif by communicating the little episodes 
below the first mentioned swing round to the world. The subject ot the next 
and round the charmed circle in which the sketch lived
lumber man and the Sunday school oper- Щ 8ome ône had charged him with
ator move with aa much decorum and sup- hoodliug or something ot that kind at Fred- 
pressed jealousy ns they can pump up. ceriton. C. Ocliu/rnrat Млі іюхаі.п.

I want to say a word or two about the лг пікся алвти.
There is a look about him --------

WRITTEN FOB PROGRESS.

At Beech Garth, one may see Nature in 
all her moods, sometimes she is kind; 
smiling sunlight until you perspire like* 
toiling horse, and the drills ol weeds and 
young turnips twist and wriggle while you 
try to hoe them. Sometimes she.is angry ; 
shaking the trees, and call.ng up the white 
caps on the river, until one’s heart sinks, 
and can only find relief in a pipe and good

9MM0DI0US APARTMENTS
He *„ Next the Y. Ж. C. A. 
vased facilities, be is now prepared 
fastidious and cater to the demands 
ting epicure.

There when they are grown up.
1 do not know much about children my- Greatlast relics of him whose monument stands 

-Siry alongside the roads which leads 
to the summer hotel aforementioned.

self, as there have never been anv in our 
family, strange to say, but still anyone 
with ordinary powers ot observation is 
capable of forming an opinion, and I am 

that it mothers stopped to think how 
much harder they made their children’s lives 
by their unintentional neglect, and how 
much unlearning the poor little souls would 
have to do before the way was made smooth 
for them, and hard experience has taught 
them a lïttle wisdom, they would show 
their love more wiselyjthan many ot them 
do now.

For instanc —how many parents take the 
trouble ol teaching little children the ordin
ary courtesies ot life? How many child
ren undtr six years of age know that it is 
not polite to contradict their elders ; to say 
“I will” and “1 won’t or to refuse abso
lutely to do as they are told? Not many 
I am afraid, or the ones who do know 
would not stand ont in such bold relief in 

The child under twelve who

wornReason* for Beginning the Work 
Early.

WHITTEN FOB PROGRESS.s Bestaursut RemedyThere is an association out in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, which is called the mother s 
club, and which has flourished in a quiet 

45 A.M. train. way for the past seven years. The object
In the meantime the Custom House oi tbig organization is to increase the rather 

Oflicer and the prominent shoe dealer put knowiw)ge which mothers ire sup-
their heads together and concocted a sed t0 possess, ol the proper method ol 
scheme by which onr Norwegian friend ^ . chydren> by * thorough study of 
would find at hast a temporary satisfaction cbj|j cu|ture an(1 the habits ol children. I 
in his marital desires. They secured the con|fse tblt this term sounds a little odd 
services of the son ol ж prominent merchant at fi(tt Ind ,lvors 0f the agricultural column 
who joytolly acceded to their request tod ^ country р1рег where much valuable
costuming himself in the garb of a stylish m ^ devoted10 „tides on “the culture
young woman (which character he earned ofthe mlngold wurtzel, and the proper 
out to the lile) he got to the station before Q, ytmng goslinga.” No doubt the
the Norwegian and getting in the train on folmdj|]g 0, |be society is a step in the right 
the olf-side he was met at the door of the direction e|se lt would never have held its 
car by the custom house olhcer and shoe for leyen loDg ye„, ; but I am a little
dealer who immedia.ely introduced her ( .) z|ed t0 understand where the society finds
to Fred. After the usual courtesies on mUelisl ,ork upon. ,, [ under the 
both sides Fred assisted his uumorata, impreslion tb,t Americsn women seldom 
into the buggy tod the yoong lady (?) ex- b>d. ipy cbiidren to cultivate.- perhaps 
pressing a desire to see the town and its tbev hire a tew from some orphan asylum 
surroundings, our gallant Norwegian lifted to ’ ctice up011i 0r mayhap the dismal 
her bodily into the carriage in the most ,tlliBliciln, blve exaggerated the terrific 
graceful manner and started to do the town od in (be population and the Ameri-
thoroughly. The good residents ol ^ cbnd not becoming an extinct 
Pugwaah to whom the scheme was made l(ter ,]] However that may be,
known, crowded the streets to witness the cb;ef eim 0f the society seems to be

the promotion of the child’s physics 1 cul- 
ture entirely, and while that is of the most 
vital importance considering the awful

little children in the United

iOTTE STREET,

LANG, Mg’r.
L “CEDARS.”

Thems June let, 1804.
.««.SfÆThS'e'ÎI^
V lor the summer boarder can tw the above fijmp- 

found to existGreat DAWSON'S
CHOCOLATE

CREAMS
WM. B. CANONC,

_______ Loeg Beach, N.'B. WORMex-M. P.
which is very ex —XXX, in fact with the 
solitary exception of his teeth, perhsps, 
bat even those are ex.—they are false. 
They aie, however, veiy pretty and the 
owner; has * coneepondingly pietty habit 
of smiling broadly—especially in Sunday 
school. But to return to his exes. He was 
solvent once. Ol coune so were these 
much admired teeth, but that was * long 
time ago; now he inns the Sunday school, 
puts in a little time at his toiment ol a do 
nothing store tod “keeps up a position.” 
You can see the villa of this insolvent 
guardian ol the village Sundry school, 
nestling at the loot ol the hills. Like his 
teeth.it is elegant and inside the servant is 
the only individual that woiks. Fancy a 

especially a Sunday school superin
tendent; who cin’t pay his debts, keeping a 
servant, tod permitting his family to lead 
a life ot idleness. The wholesale dealers 
of St.John who supply the village store will 
please note. Would yon like tokoow how 
he does it,how he keeps the business of 
gentleman, ex-M.P., Sunday school 
etc., etc., etc., np? Somone once told me 
probably in answer In « look ot perplexity 
with which I regarded the elegant re sidence 
of our triend one morning, 
that it is worked like this.

R IN MIND. тчу be depended upon to » fleet 
A POSITIVE CVUE. 

Sol«l by all Druggist

25c a Box.
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■an to pose yon, 
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ere yon ром^оп

aeed a larger pict 
t the one to fix 
elf included, 
let or panel, 
raphic annal 
low yourselves

>uld propose 
bis little toes.” 

ill just a trifile

my mind.
says “excuse me” when he passes before 
you, or who takes off his cap on entering 
the house, is so rare that the spectator 
looks upon him almost with veneration, 
and is really scarcely at ease in his so
ciety, feeling as it the wonderiul child must 
either be “uncanny” or marked out as one 
whom the gods love and who will be 
to die young ; while the little girl who 
stands back to allow her mother to go first, 
or runs to pick up a spool someone else has 
dropped—well, I am afraid we are so little 
used to such a phenomenon that 
apt to look upon her as a precious little

And yet, oh mothers ! If you would 
only believe it, when you teach the little 
souls confided to your care the little cour-

This Adv. Will Not Appear Again.in mind!

*ets, and i! you will en- 
f packing, etc., and

onr Pell 
penseso

We want you to try 
close 5 cents to pay ex 
this coupon

01 her seasons, 1 like the fall of the 
leaf, and the time of short days, best; 
when the maples s^tand red and the beeches 
yellow, with here and there a spruce. 
When the ferns in the 'pasture are half 
yellow, halt brown, and the partridges 
come in Irom’the burnt.lands to be shot. 
I like Beech Garth hestat.thie'eeaeon.

Thinking of autumn brings the corn har
vest hack to me, and) from that my mind 
recalls the adventure I had with “Wild 
Antonie.” It happened in this way.

One evening I took an old bushel basket 
out ol the shed and started for the 
field. To get to the corn-field I had to 

In the shade ot a

Good for Sample Bottle.

man to poae you, 
ody knows you, 
here yous goes” you.

Bear in mind the
•rmaln St.,
tOLD CLIMO.

send you a sample of any of the following

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Headache, Constipation, 
Dlarrkœa. Ami-bilious, Wind Colic, Influenza, 
Bronchial, Worm, Neuralgia, Palpitation, Antiacid, 
Cholera Infantum, Cold or Fever, tjninzy, Asthma, 
Cough, Croup, Catarrh, Abscess. Earache, Hemorr
hage, Dysentery, Dropsv, Diabetes, Lumbago, 
Cramp, Salt Rheum, Facial, Optbalmla, Stye, 
Whooping Coueh, Scrofula, Tonic, Seasickness, Kid
ney, Nervine, Menetrai ion, Urinary, Hysteria, St. 
Vitus’ Dance, Lagrippe, Sore Throat.

we will
“guy.”

Fred who was mightily pleased with the 
appearance ot the young lady(?) 
more than satisfied with her amatory diver
sions felt his bosom swell with pride. As 
he drove through the principal streets of 
the town ; and recognized that the tribute 
paid to his good taste by nearly every in
habitant was only a corroboration ot his 
excellent judgment in securing such a love
ly specimen of womtn-hood. His employ
er had promised him the lease of a farm 
house which he waa building. nd also the 

of a farm on the event of 
To the farm house Fred drove hie intend

ed spouse first tod after dwelling upon the 
happiness which would.follow their occupa- 

he brought her inside the house. 
Here, the bride first showed signs of dis

and was
І tahty amongst 

States ; yet it seems 
almost as urgent a need for some philan
thropist to found a sister society, for the 
mental and moral culture of children, 
having as its special object the discourag
ing of the s.nseless spoiling on the part of 
parents, which bears much bitter fruit for 
its helpless victims in the future, 
wonder when I see a thoroughly spoiled 
child it its parents can possibly realize the 
cruel injustice they are doing the poor 
little creature, an| the bitter sorrow thqy 
are storing up tor |t in the years to

Everybody love) an attractive child, it 
seems to be part of human nature to do so, 
but for the small piece of humanity who 
has been brought up to expect everyone to 
bow to his sovereign will ; who has made 
slaves of his father and mother, and regards 
them merely as necessary evils, accepting 
their foolish homage as bis just due, and 
giving no thanks in return, for such a child 
there can never be anything beyond cold 
toleration on the part of those who are not 
related to him by the close ties of blood. 
Of course this does not matter much to 
him while he is young and his hor- 
rizon bounded by his own family cir
cle, but by and by, when he has to 
lace the world, 
friends for himself, how is it going to be ? 
Things will assume a very different aspect 
then, and the more absolute has been bis 
way at home, the harder will be his lot once 
he is fairly outside his own garden gate. 
I say “he” but I really think a spoiled girl 
is worse than a spoiled boy, because the 
boy stands a better chance of having “the 
nonsense taken, ont of him” as his comrades 
would say, than a girl, and by the time he 
has passed through the hard mill of board
ing school and college he is pretty well 
prepared to take hie place as a respectable 
member of society, having learned, in the 
school ot adversity that he is really no bet
ter than anyone else, and not halt as good 
as the boy who can thrash him at fisticuffs, 
beat him at football, or stand several marks 
higher in his class .

But the spoiled girl is -a nightmare, a 
horror ot great darkness who can only be 
saved from a womanhood ot utter friend*

4\ to me that there isШ \
tusies, and thoughtlul acts which go so far 
to make life beautiful and sweet, you are PB1STE PILLET CO , LU
really moulding I heir characters teaching 
them unselfishness, thought fulness and 
consideration for others, besides saving

ST. JOHN. N. B.
cross the sheep pasture.
“sour apple tree,” stood “Wild Antonie.” 
He was slowly waving his head, and looked 
milder than ever. All around stood beeches 
and maples, with here 
thorn thicket. I forgot to sry gentle 
readers, that Antonie is a bull, who has 
never been known to lower his head in 

But on the mem-

IT POPS
their many heaitachea in the yeara to come. 
Poor little children! there is so much sor- 

laid up lor nearly everyone before his

It appears
Effervescent, too.

Kxhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the constitu-

:iarriage.
and there a white- row

life's journey is over that it seems hard not 
~tp arm them for the battle of life as tully 
as possible, and make the path as easy as 
may be, when it can be done with so little 
difficulty. I know two small boys to whom 
courtesy comes so naturally that they

to think about their manners for a

As Progress knows very well,there are 
always quite a lot of lesser folks—who 
make good wages at what “society,” styles 
common work—anxious to get into “so
ciety.” They don’t like to be left out in 
the cold, it is decidedly unpleasant to 
stand shivering outside the portals of so
ciety” andjsee Mrs St.Clair and the Misses 
La Bel I Savage sipping alternoon 
five o’clock tea, I believe you call it in this 
country. Poor Mrs. Brown and the Misses 
Simpkins feel it. They would awfully 

tOJalk five o’clock scandal with Mrs. 
e$8r and the Misses La Bel Savage, 

^ but then you see they can’t ; not asked, you 
know, and all that. Of course it is aw- 
fully bad form of St. Clair and La Bel 

і Savage to keep Brown and Simpkins
distance, especially when they all go to 

'“the same church. It is really not Christian 
like. Mrs. Brown’s husband may be an en- 
gine driver, but they’re honest and besides 
Brown gets $80 a month for driving the 
engine. It may have been the “Christian- 
jty'iJk* it may have been the $80 a month, 
-—bwtt was noticed that the hero ot this 
little New Brunswick town, as he got 
deeper into the mire of financial difficulties 
(of course his difficulties were kept very 
quiet) began to call out to Mrs Brown’s 
and the Misses Simpkins, “Friends, come 
up higher.” And they went, and lo, it 
сіте to pass that they actually pierced the 

% charmed circle and talked five o’clock 
scandal with Mrs. St.Clair and the Misses 
La Bel Savage in the villa.

Of course it was the duty of their 
“superiors”,, to teach these “green hands” 
how to dress .etc., etc., and was it not 
natural for the family to take them in hand 
and drillthem. And what, really what 
could be more natural then that they 
should find themselves in the ex M. P.’s 
store, with the ex M. P. himself smiling

bt as to which iBOILER 
1EST, send for one of 
" Days’ trial. [^It will 
ng to test it. Sniders ROOT BEER.

Wholesome and strengthening, pure blood, 
free from boils or carbuncles. General 
food health—results from drinking Snider’s 
ftooTBEER the year around.

One Bottle makes Five Gallons, -S<-. 
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.

Take No Oher-

wrath, against any man. 
orable day, the devil who had long slum
bered in his deep cheat, awoke end moved. 
I noticed him watching me as'I fastened 
the gate through.which I had just passed. 
I waved the basket at him, j eat to see if he 
waa too lazy to move, and to my utter 
amazement he was not. He «lowly lowered 
his head and with a grumbling roar, 
came straight for me. I dropped the bas
ket tod fled! From the right side ol the 
fence I turned to look tor “Wild Antonie.”

His head waa in the basket and the bas
ket was tightly wedged in a white-thorn 
thicket. Suddenly his head appeared 
through the bottom of the basket and bis 
red eyes met mine.

The bottomless basket still sticks in the 
thicket but Antonie never notices it.

satisfaction. It would be necessary 
she" to have the house plastered throughout 
and newly papered. The barn-doors would 
have to be newly hung,'and the well would 
need a new bucket. As lor hersell she 
would not objeetjao strongly only she had 

furniture which would make it 
necessary lor him to have suitable surround-

&BR0WHLEV.
IM PANT8.

moment, and somehow no one else thinks 
about them after the first shock is over, 
their charming politeness is so thoroughly 
a part ot themselves, and yet their mother 
scarcely knows how she taught tbem, she 
began so young that they almost seemed to 
teach themselves. And I know two tiny 
creatures who are almost infante since 
neither is quite four years old, but they 

Have to be spoken to a second time, 
they seem to obey for the pleasure of the 
thing, and their loving care of each other, 
and anxiety to share every pleasure ; and 
even every punishment, is something beau
tiful to witness. I don’t imagine for a 
moment that they are at all different from 
other children, but they have been care- 
fully.taught, and the result more than repaya 
all the trouble taken.

I really think it was the thought ot these 
children; and the wish that there could be 
more like them in the world, that has in
spired me—not a lover of children by any 
means, in thç strict sense ot the word—to 
say so much upon a subject I am not sup
posed to be very familiar with, and perhaps 
draw upon my devoted head the wrath of 
many Canadian mothers, by asserting that 
all children are not perfect.

tea—

<& •1 TARBOX
Sham Holder.

some new
4

like
3°/ iuge-St.. Alter an affectionate hug with the usual 

mpanimenta of kissel Fred promised 
his betrothed that he lived but to please 
her, and her slightest wishes would be law

Ш We *r« selling thousands because those who try 
one get many more. Why? Because It does not 
injure the finest bedstead; is not fastened to or 
touch the finished surface ; does not fold the shams ; 
allows the shams to drape naturally over the pillows, 
and is fitted to any style of bed. Sample complete, 
75 cents. Delivered express paid. 49*Л*епія 
Wanted. Best selling and most satisfactory article 
in the market. Address :
TARBOX BROS.,Toronto, Ont

It
at a

to bim.? and try to makeOnce more they drove through the town 
waa crowded withand again every corner 

aight-eeera, and on the corner of Durham 
and Water atreeta, the crowd gave vent to 
their feelinga by an enthuaiaatic cheer.

By thia time dinner waa approach
ing and Fred requeated hie affianced to go 
to the American House for dinner, but 
the blushing damsel (?) waa now affrighted 
and commenced to.think that “the jig waa 
up,” but prudence came to the rescue and 
•she decided* upon having dinner at the 
Central Hotel of which the genial P.
Woodlock ia proprietor. The latter waa 
onto the “joke” and tearing a disclosure he 
immediately on the arrival of the couple 
told Fred that hie employer wanted him at 
the farm at once. After many warm em
braces, hogging* and protestations, F red 
reluctantly left hie bride, to the tender 
merdes of Mr. Woodlock, who assisted 
in transforming the bride into her original

But before leaving Fred made an engage- leseness by the hleeeed intervention of

Ottawa, February 21ft.
Messrs. Puttnkr Fmulsiox Co-, of 

Halifax, N. S., Gentlemen :—I have been 
troubled with weakness of the lungs and 
general debility during the past two years, 
so much so as to cause me considerable 
anxiety, and hearing that your Emulsion 
was highly recommended by [the medical 
and other reliable authorities, I concluded 
to give it a trial. I have taken about 
•even of your fifty-oent bottles, and now 
find IhaTmy general health is much im
proved, my lungs and chest are » great

• At Beech Garth we harvest the butter
nuts and sell them for seventy cents per 
barrel. We also stow them away for win
ter—to make butternut candy and in hopes 
of getting two dollars 
squirrels pick the nuts and we gather them 
and carry them to the house. One squir
rel got in a great rage at my audacity and 
while I bent over my basket he spitefully 
dropt a butternut from the top of the tree. 
It hat me on the back of the neck and made 
me laugh. That was because he thought 
they were his butternuts.

When they are ripe they look like big 
butterballs, they are so yellow. They are 
so sticky that I had to carry the basket 
about with me all one afternoon ; and the 
Squire who left off picking up butternuts 
to feed the pigs, i* still sticking to the 

'■will pads.
Butternut harvesting is a pleasant oc

cupation, as we have loti ot time for medi
tation while scraping 
gen into the basket.

I ЖУ
n SuiJÊp,

$12, sit.
a barrel. The red 111 І*.

'

> make to order 
from $12,00 up, 
SUITS from $14, up, 
AY ,
S. B. FROC K І 
ceALBERT,Л8 
HESS BUI t.Ji

samples of whst you 
■Muring blanks. Satis- 
ed or money refunded, 
sd everywhere.
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In * hitherto unpublished lecture by 
Jemei Russell Lowell, just prerented to 
the college daily at Harvard, he aaya: 
"Mere scholarship ia aa useless as the col
lecting of old poatage atampa."

For every lour shillings spent in Eng
land on drink, only a halfpenny a «pent on 
odoration.

deal stronger, and I have increased in
weight twelve pounds, and let! pleased to 
he able thus to testily to the merits of your 
excellent Emulsion, which I ran heartily 
recommend to nil who are similarly

'm ■

afflicted. R. T. All**, next door to mIPANT8 CO’Y. MacCarty’a «bug store, Ottawa.•“ТЙС-- - St. John, N. В. 
O. Box 860. . ШШm;m :
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Daniel, Eaq-, s _ 
many yous in Aie Province. The 

of the Delegatee st home from 
the different Colonies had had a

t for ТИЯ MIG КЖІТШП.POLITICAL NOTES. See
This
Dress?

of CIvlltaL-An India»’* First
і good 
and he I was scarcely old enough to know any

thing definite about the “Big Knives” as 
we called the white men, when the terrible

A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1854.

went on to compare the difference origin
ally existing between Canadian and New 
Brunswick Debentures when Canadian

'
ere occurred, and I was

carried into British Columbia. I have al
ready told bow I was adopted into the 
family of my father's younger brother, 
when my father was betrayed and impris
oned. We all supposed that he had 
shared the fate of those who were executed

were quoted at 110 and New Brunswick at 
102 ; at the 
quoted at 113 and New Brunswick at 111>^ ; 
be entered into this detail to show that it 
was not the change in the money market, 
but rather the increased character of New 

that caused this.

Canadian weretШЯ Surprise
Soap
Washed it.

: By G. E. Funk nr, Fredericton, N. B.
ifaG

: at Mankato, Minnesota. Now, theNo. 22. was paid to the Provincial Secretary, who 
had charge of the department, an equival
ent for that was obtained by the fact of 
there now being on the floors of the House,

savage
philosophers looked upon vengeance in the 
field of battle as a lofty virtue. To avenge 
the death of a relative or a dear friend was 
considered a great deed. My unde, ac
cordingly, had spared no perns to instill 
into my young mind the obligation to 
avenge the death of my father and my 
brothers. Already I looked eagerly for
ward to the day when I should find an op
portunity to carry out his teachings.

Meanwhile, he himself went upon the 
war-path and returned with scalps every 
summer. So it may be imagined bow I 
felt toward the Big Knives. On the other 
hand, I had heard wonderful things of this 
people. A race whose power bordered 
upon the supernatural, they were almost 
wskan (mysterious). I learned that they 
had made a “ Fire-Boat.” I could not 
understand how they could convert fire 
into a boat, and thus unite two elements 
which cannot exist together. I thought 
the water would put out the fire and the 
fire would consume the boat, if it bad but 
a shadow of a chance ! This was to me a 
preposterous thing. But when 1 was told 
that tbe Big Knives had created a “ Fire- 
Boat-Walk e-on-Mountaina ” (a train), it 
was too much to believe.

“Why” said my informant “those who 
saw this monster move said that it flew oc
casionally from mountain to mountain, | 
when it seemed to be excited. They also 
sai d that they believed it carried a thunder- 
bird, for he frequently gave his usual war- 
whoop as he was swiftly borne along.

Several warriors had seen, at ж distance, 
one of the first trains on the Northern 
Pacific, and had gained too great an im
pression of the wonders of the pale-face. 
They had seen it go over a deep creek ;

they thought it jumped from one 
bank to the other. I contées that the 
story almost quenched my ardor and 
bravery.

Two or three young men were talking 
together about this fearful invention. 
“But.” said one, “I understand that 
this Fire-Boat-Walks-on-Mountains cannot 
move except on its track.”

Although a boy is not expected to join 
in the conversation of his elders, I ventured 
to ask, “Then it cannot chase us into any 
rough country ?”

“No, it cannot,” was the reply, which 1 
heard with a great deal of relief.

Г m
. Messrs. Baring by which the Province ob- 

tsinei money at five per cent., when the 
Bank of England was charging 10 per 
cent. The estimated expenditure from the 
ordinary Revenue for the present year is esti
mated at £132,840 ; and the expenditure 
is set down at £132,337. The whole re
sources of the Province from every source 
is estimated at £156,961 ; and „the whole 
expenditure. £155,940, Mr. Tilley pro
poses to raise a sum of £7,000 by an ad
ditional tax of 2>2 per cent, on unenumer
ated articles. [A bill for this purpose was 
introduced.] £500 was asked for Emigra
tion purposes in addition to a sum of £200 
not drawn last year. He said that the 
Emigration Office in St. John had been 
put upon a good footing ; and described 
an arrangement entered into between the 
Government and the Canadian News, pub
lished in England, by which a certain por
tion of that paper was to be devoted to 
furthering the interests of this Province, 
its title has been changed to the ‘Canadian 
News and New Brunswick Herald.' £2,500 
was asked for Steam Navigation ; £1,000 
extra to go for the establishment of a 
weekly line of Steamers between Shediac 
and Resligouche and P. E. Island. In the 
sum for Agriculture, Mr. Tilley said It 
was the intention of the Government to 
make no provision for a model farm, but 
every year, commencing with 1860, an ad
ditional sum of £750 was contemplated 
for the purpose of a public exhibition ot 
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts—to be 
held alternately in

Chewing » Speaker—Alter Much Contention lion. 
J. M. Johnson of Mirnmkhl was elected—Km-: it f

Ш Ji I
And will *uh any washable material with 
ont injury to the color or material—Ills 
harm lean, yet effective.

such an official to answer all questions—Loneety of Reportera—Bill for Making the Leg
islative Caunrfl Elective—Interesting Discus- 
mod on Heads of Departments—The Old бувtem 
wad the New—Discussion on the Great Rende,— 
The Provincial Secretary's Financial State-

$and he was sure that the work of the dif-l

ferent departments was better dime and 
cheaper—there was a greater desire to 
economize and to save the money 
country. He was in tavor of having more 
of these departments upon the floors of the 
House, and would go for a measure to 
bring in the bead of the Railway 
Department ; for he
that it would be beneficial to the 
country to have him here. He referred to 
the time when the Surveyor General counted 
his salary of thousands of pounds instead 
of hundreds as now. [The salaries paid 
to officials in the early days were enor
mously high, ranging from one thousand 
to two thousand pounds. The Surveyor 
General's office, it is said, virtually ate up 
all the revenues derivable from crown land 
sales— at all events there was v 
left “after paying all expenses.” 
der that the old party and their hangers-on 
resisted Responsible Government—and 
that the classes disregarded the masses !] 
If any office were abolished he would rath
er see that of the Solicitor General done 
away with than that of Postmaster General, 

he would be guided more by the advice 
ot his legal friends. He would go for having 
the Postmaster, Attorney General, Provin
cial Secretary and Chief Commissi 
Railways, above all others, upon the 
floors of the House, to give them an oppor
tunity of explaining their conduct to the 
representatives ot the people, lie reiter
ated his belief in the principles of Constitu
tional Government. [The Bill received 
“the three months’ hoist.” It took a long 
time to get the Constitution, beyond the 
reach of petty cavilling ere it could be re
duced to practical working order, and the 
foregoing is an instance ot it.]

On the 24th February, on motion of the 
Attorney General, a (Government) Bill 
was introduced relating to Great Roads. 
It provided to add 450 miles ot bye roads 
to the great roads of the Province. This 
number was to be fairly portioned among 
the different Counties, with the exception 
of the two newest Counties—Restigouche 
and Victoria—which were to be considered 
more largely in the distribution. One of 
the members Irom St. John (Mr. John 11. 
Gray) objected to the Bill because there 
was no information before the House to 
justifying the passing of a measure involv
ing an expenditure of $50,000 ($200,000). 
The Provincial secretary said that he be
lieved a great saving would be made to 
the country if all the bye roads were placed 
on the great road establishment. Mr. 
Lawrence (opposition) was opposed to 
proceeding or making any change this 
year, until the finances ot the Province 
had been fully understood ; he questioned 
if the condition of the Province was such 
that an expenditure of £50,000, or any 
great sum in the direction indicated, would 
be justifiable. It was Mr. Wilmot’s (op
position) opinion that it was the introduc
tion of a new system ot log-rolling, under 
which the most corrupt practices were pos
sible. Mr. Smith (Albert) waxed indig
nant at such an annunciation. He defied 
any one on the floors of tbe House to put 
his finger upon any corruption or log-roll
ing on the part ot the Government. Mr. 
Wilmot answered that he believed the cor
ruption was in bringing all tbe roads in one 
Bill, instead of each coming up on its own 
merits. The debate was finally closed by 
Mr. Fisher ; and on the question being 
taken there appeared six for Mr. Gray's 
amendment, and twenty eight against—so 
that the bill was sustained.

[Noth.—Mr. Gray’s amendment was to 
the effect that the road from St. John to 
(juaco should be included in tbe Govern
ment scheme. Enough is given from this 
debate of several days’ occupancy, to con
vey to the reader quite sufficient lor him to 
form a general idea ot points raised.]

On the 28tb, on motion ot tbe Provincial 
Secretary, the House went into Supply. 
The mover having introduced a Revenue 
Bill and the Estimates tor the current 
year, delivered quite an elaborate address. 
In order that the reader may have some 
idea ot the financial condition ot New 
Brunswick in 1859, as well as the items of 
indebtedness, 
gentleman’s statement is deemed to be 
worthy ot the space it will here occupy. 
The estimated expenditures of the past 
year, ending 81st October, 1858. (said Mr 
Tilley) were £ 129,319 18s. ftd., and the 
amount paid out £130,164 10e. fid. ; the 
excess ot expenditure over receipts being 
£784 18s. Id. ; the receipts were some
thing over £114,000 leaving a falling off 
ot £115,000; the total liabilities ot ^the 
Province at the close ot the fiscal year 
were £864,364 15s. 9d., and the assets 
£737,657 3s. lOd. If this statement ot 
the assets and liabilities was compared 
with that ot last year, it would be found 
that notwithstanding 
£15,000, this amount has been made up, 
and there was an increase ot £4,000. The 
Railway, of course, got the benefit of this ; 
but he only mentioned it in rendering in the 
general account. Mr. Tilley referred to the 
great commercial depression of the past 
year, aad said that had all the Banks in 
this Proviaoe suspended specie payments, 
the Government had made such arrange
ments with Messrs. Baring and Brothers, 
that they would have been able to pay all 
the demands against it in the Savings Bank, 
and they would, if paper money had been 
depreciated, paid tbe Railway Contractors 
in cash. He then referred to the position of 
New Brunswick debentures, and claimed 
credit for the exertion the Government 
had made to raise the character of New 
Brunswick debentures in the London 
Market. This had been done offically and 
semi-officalljr ; gentlemen at home mter- 

tbemaflkres in this; and be would 
mention wit$rpleasure the name of Thoe.

White goods are made whiter aad col
ored good* brighter by the we of Sorprlee

K
of the

Thousands Dee k. Why don4 you ?
JJse Surprise on washday for all kinds 

of goods without Boiling or Scalding.
SESSION OF 1859.! SURPRISEI The House was called together on the 

10th February, and the first business to be 
done was to choose a Speaker. On assem
bling in the Council Chamber His Excel
lency directed the members to return to 
their room for that purpose. Perhaps 
never before nor since, was there so much 
contention in making a choice. At the 
present day the Government are supposed 
to make the nomination and strong enough 
to carry their man, as the strength of the 
Government is a test question in this case. 
Several gentlemen were nominated from 
different parts of the House, representing 
diverse political views. Mr. D. Hanington 
was nominated by one party and Mr. J. 
M. Johnson (a member of the Govern
ment) by another. Mr. James Steadmen 
by another. Mr. Bliss Botsford by an
other. Not that a distinct line had been 
drawn between the respective nominees by 
their friends, so much as that each in him
self embodied certain views which were 
sympathetic and cogent. So far from the
< Government feeling .that it was incumbent
upon them and their friends uniting tor a 
Speaker, some members of the Govern
ment voted against Mr. Johnson (one of 
their colleagues). As it was impossible 
tor the house to agree upon a
Speaker that day. His
lency returned to Government House 
without delivering his speech ; and alter 
nominating and rejecting candidates tor the 
office, the House adjourned until next day 
(11th), when on re-assembling the battle 
was renewed and kept up until a late hour, 
when the Hon. J. M. Johnson finally be
came the choice. But it was not until the 
day after (12th), that the Governor de
livered his speech, when the work of the 
Session fairly began. A lengthy debate 
took place upon the subject of employing 
Reporters, which is only referred to here, 
to show the apathy or ignorance of the 
times on Constitutional matters, or the 
duty of Governments. Notwithstanding 
the initiation ot all money votes had been 
surrendered by the House.and the Govern
ment were held responsible tor the expen
diture of every dollar, members moved 
according to their individual ideas ot com
pensation to Reporters various amounts— 
one proposed fifty pounds to each Reporter 
—another seventy five—and so on, as if 
the House still held the purse strings ; and 
yet the Government did not protest. 
£l5d were voted, viz : £90 between two, 
and £60 to the one who reported most 
impartially !

The following remarks will convey an 
idea of the treatment ot Reporters. Mr. 
llanington wanted to know how the
< ommittee were to decide on the merits 
of the different Reports furnished to the 
newspapers, 
tbe Chairman of the Committee. Mr. 
Mitchell explained that it was the intention 
of the Committee to keep copies ot the 
papers, and examine them as they are 
published, and by thus having a check 
upon them, at the end of the Session the 
Committee would be enabled to say which 
Reporter or Heporters would be entitled to 
the whole amount or a portion of it. Mr. 
Wilmot in a few humorous remarks about 

eold foxes and young bears said be was 
glad to find that the Committee had taken 
upon them the onerous duty of judging as 
to the merits, of these reports.

[The above simply signified—mind, and 
be good boys—you must report so as to 
please every member, be partial to all, 
and impartial to none at your risk ! Re
porting in those days was in its infancy, 
literally as well as figuratively.]

Feb. 19.—A Bill was introduced by Mr. 
M’l’helim for making the Legislative 
Council elective.

< in the 22nd February a long discussion 
took place for the abolition ot the Post
master General as a Political officer. 
This office was provided for under 
the first Liberal Adminstration in 1855, 
but not to be filled up until the exigency of 
the public service demanded it. As soon 
as the Wilmot and Gray Adminstration 
was formed in less than a year afterwards, 
the “exigency” had arrived—for Mr. 
M'Phelim was appointed to the office. 
Now in 1859, a Bill was brought in for re
versing tbe order of things, and going 
back to the old system. The discussion 
was a strictly party one. One gentleman 
on the Government side referred to tbe 
time when there was none of the Heads ot 
Departments on the floors ot the House, 
when there was no way of getting redress 
irom tbe home Government but by dele
gation ; and notwithstanding that under the 
present system of our constitution £600

SOAP LASTS LONGEST
GOES FARTHEST.W READ ZST-

felt satisfied

Colonial House, -if
Great Bargains in Dress Materials ! ! Î
Large lot of tbe following goods have just been bought very much under regular 

prices, and are offered correspondingly low :
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17c. per yard, 
- 40c. “

Printed Sateens,
Printed Flannels,
Ceylon Flannels, (unshrlnksble)

■
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! but I5c. “Stripe end Check.
Chillies 26c, regular price 45c.
All Wool Hopsacking, 65c, regular price 90c 
All Wool India Twill, 55c. regular price 80c. 
All Wool Albatross Cloth 35c, regular price 60c

different parts of the 
Province. It was intended to place all the 
public buildings under the control of the 
Board of Works. Mr. Tilley’s statement 
was very clear and explicit, and occupied 
an hour and twenty minutes in its delivery.

ТІЇ EftuЛ-

Is
Youugent Dancer In the World.

A little child—an almost baby—has, 
within a few months, danced herself into 
the hearts of the New York public. Ruby 
came into the world with the" advantage of 
» long New England ancestry. It is. per
haps, needless to say that none of her an
cestors ever danced. But when Ruby was 
only a year old she began inventing little 
steps, and when she was two she used to 
twirl herself up. in her own night-gown, and 
untwirl herself, with all the finish ot a pro
fessional premiere de ballet. Dance She 
would, and dance she did, on every possible 
and on v°ry many impossible occasions. A 
strain of music set her baby feet a-dancing 
as surely as a lighted match sets gas allare. 
After a little, common sense triumphed 
over puritanical prejudice. Ruby was no 
longer told not to dance. She was taken 
to New York aad given the best possible 
training, and as thorough as her tender 
and soft little person made compatible with 
kindness. Bady Ruby is now three and a 
half years old. She is as talked of knd as 

photographed as any 
York—and perhaps more loved. Her two 
pictures show what a pretty little creature 
she is—hut give no idea of the infantile 
aplomb with which 
art she loves, and lor which she has an 
almost unprecedented talent. This baby 
dancer is, to-day one of the most conspicu
ous figures in the New York amusement 
world. But she is never allowed to over-

At a banquet recently given by the New 
York Press Club, Ruby was the most ap
plauded item of the entertainment. Ste 
was lilted onto the table where she danced, 
and was pelted with bon-bons and roses as 
Maria Teresa and the monarchs of other 
days used to pelt their favorite dwarfs.
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Samples of above sent free to any address on application and every effort made to 

give country customers satisfaction.
Excel-

rl Henry Morgan & Co., Montreal.
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Clematis, Lotus,« ^^OMING changée on Charlotte St. 

vy t. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 
at let May to hie commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Ste., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime^his large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Ëare bargains can be had.

COLD CREAM AND HONEY,>■ \

і Infants’ Delight
і Toilet Soaps,

Just received at

W.C. ВОШІ ALLAIS,
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the mite exercises the
CHEMIST, DRUGGIST,'35 KINS 8T

My Dispensing
Department

і

: 1 T. 70DIGCLA0S.receives particular attention. City Market 
Clothing 

Hall,

511 Charlotte’CONSUMPTION St.
Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine s-nt Free 

any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. T. 
SLOCUM S- CO.. 180 West Adelaide Street, Toronto. Ont.it t

THE No. 4 YOST1M y JiU iSA
XSmothers/aN,CU RE /> He would like to bear from

:
1 P ’h N presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine we feel that we have combined all the 

latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.14

fiO
9sleepblood

CLEAIV
SKIM,

♦ ♦ ♦LONG
LIFE

з ♦ ♦ ♦

The Carriage of this Machine con
tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ol which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved Release 
Key. whereby the carriage can be re
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
o* a single space for momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubt- 
ebly be much appreciated by rapid

A new arrangement for making 
Single, Double and Triple Spaces.

A new and improved Paper Feed, 
which is admirable both for its simplic
ity and the impossibility of gaffing out 
ot adjustment. A line can W , written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop. 
the same as the rest of the keys.

Besides the improvements, this Ma
chine contains all the good points ot 
our No. 1 (md No. 2. Machines.

In IJH
liiA4

И .

an abstract of tbe bon. MENTAL
ENERGY

STRONG
NERVES!

і - ’ АУЕR’S
Sarsaparilla]

M. Hamroerly, a well-known business man 
of Hillsboro, Va., sends this testimony to 
the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years ago, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving 
a sore which led to erysipelas. My sufferings 
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. After trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, before I had finished the 
first bottle, 1 experienced great relief: the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.

Cures other*,will cure you

■
—♦

'E3BD.
i' IThe speed ok the Yost uan ine limited only by the ability or thk operator to kind and properly ntkVk the 

keys. This wk guarantee. ■•***
In other words, its medhanism is contrived to respond instantly to the touch of the operator by the adoption of certain ex- 

ped ente, by the use of which—
let—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power.
5th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the alignment.

MANIFOLDING.
The construction of the Yost makes it necessarily the best manifolding machine extant.. Having 

intervene between the paper and the sharp, penetrating outlines of tbe type, and in accomplishing this 
fioed, but can, on the contrary, be press copied (when a copying pad is used) three or four times.

The Yost is by tar the cheapest Writing Machine, because it is the most economical in respect to
DURABILITY, KA8K OF LEARNING, KA8K OF ACTION, SIZE, WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, SPEED, BTC., ETC.

QrSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agent»:

S: the deficiency ofУ і!l
ш

>ье Brantford Bicycle

no ribbon, there is nothing to 
the first copy is never sacri-

INKING SUPPLIES, REPAIRS,

*

X
r<.

With Wood and Steel Rime
•SAWUfAOTUniO BVmm. ; fisold Bicycle Os.

Brantford, Ont.
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lists. But be would have found himself in 
good company. Uwmg to the indieerim- 
mate warm which the 
and works are mixed up, in the former 
eye being often arranged under Де Chris- 

names—the largest number of entries 
under the letter J, because John i* 

it is somewhat difficult

acting under distinct influence of the Holy 
Spirit, which we call inspiration.

“E. The result is a book which in its 
totality is the church1* permanent and in
fallible rule of faifo and life.”

_ Dr. Smfth reiterated that be had no de
sire to lay undue emphasis on bis special 
theory. It there was any way of account
ing for all the feet* which will allow Pres
byterians to hold to absolute inerrancy 
they should know it. The question before 
the assembly to-day i* whether the theory 
of inerrancy of the autographs is funda
mental to the Presbyterian system that 
a minister who doe* not hold it must be 
excluded from office. He would not 
question the right of the commitee, to hold 
certain theories ot inspiration, and be did 
not think that his theory was so destruc
tive that it should debar him from his

©oonod]®^ [ЕЬамОіЩа For Body udBraiD.of authors ft
Since 30 Yiabs all Eminent 

Physicians Recommend :
THE СОЖІМв MAY BE BOOM. who timid in giving the warning that 

the bridegroom is coming. Let your 
voices be heard, for the tune is short. ’

‘He who testifieth these things saith 
surely I come quickly, amen, even so, 
come Lord Jesus.1

occur Vffl ПАВІАНІ,a coA Discussion of the Views Advanced by 
Dr. Herron. to discover who are among the victims of 

papal censure. However, a glance will 
disclose many well known names. James 
I. and Henry VIH. appear as pro
hibited authors, an exception being 
made in favor of a tract issued by the 
latter king against Lather. Nearly all the 
English poets figure on the list, headed by 
Milton, Spencer and Chaucer; Dryden 
forming a notable exception. Dante is 
there lor his treatise on monarchy, and 
Petrarch also. Addison, Swift, ana Oliver 
Goldsmith are side by side with Bacon, 
Galileo, Robertson, and Gibbon. Philoso
phers are thick, from Locke downward, 
including Rousseau. Hume, Kent, and 
John Stuart Mill. Voltaire is proscribed 
and Victor Hugo appears Див : ‘Hugo, 
Victor, F. ft de Paris, an. 1834, Dec.1 
However, it were weary work to count up 
further entries ; suffice it to know that

A correspondent in the Montreal Wit
ness, under the captio, “The personal 
reign of Christ,11 says : The latest apostle 
of socialistic teaching in Montreal has 
come and gone, leaving many of his aud
ience in doubt as to what would be the 
actual result, if such utopian ideas as Dr. 
Herron has enunciated could be actually 
carried out to their ultimate completion. I 
have no wish to add further criticism ot his 
doctrines to those which have already ap
peared in the public press, but I feel more 
inclined to ask his critics if they are not 
wandering somewhat from the teachings of 
our master. The one absorbing question 
ot the day to all thinking people is, what 
are the future probabilities and possibilities 
of the human rice. We see the drama 
bring played out before our eyes, we see 
thfjqfcial fabric of civilization being strain- 
fltonost to its limit, and we are all strong
ly tempted to theorize as to what can be 
done to avert the apparently approaching 
catastrophe of a universal social revolution, 
possibly, (aye, probably) ending in anarchy.

When we consider the tact that the gos
pel of Jeans Christ (including the Sermon 
on the Mount) has been given to the world 
through preaching and reading for nineteen 
hundred years, with all its lessons of mor
ality and self-denial, wfth its great proto
type of perfect humanity aud divinity unit
ed, ana, above all, wkh this wonderful 
gWuse of great reward, eternal life, when 
KFconsider this and look upon Де world 
as it is today, it cannot but appear that it 
is n6t within the divine providence that the 
preaching of the gospel is to 
the world or bring about the 
The gospel of grace was to be preached 
during a certain period for Де purpose of 
gathering together out of the world a 
body of believers which we call the 

We are certainly 
taught that during the closing period of 
this dispensation, the world is to go from 
bad to worse, until it gets beyond its own 
control, and then One is to come back who 
will hafe power to take the reins of govern
ment into his own hands and govern the 
world in righteousness. If not only bril
liant idealists, like Dr. Herron, but our 
more regular-going teachers would trouble 
themselves to study Де signs of Де times 
as they were warned to do, it Де 
read the words of our Lord as 
come down to us in Де

mThe original French Cocoa Wine ; 
most popularly used tonic-stimulant 
in Hospitals, Public and Religious 
Institutions everywhere.

AT ЖОМ AB ТЯЖ Y OATЯВ.

X(Pall Mall Budget.)

No woman has ever crossed Де inner 
threshold, or shall ever cross"it, unless a 
queen, English or foreign, should claim 
her privilege. Therefore if a woman re
cords here Де slighter things visible of 
the monastic life, it is only because she is 
not admitted to see mgre than beautiful 
courtesy and friendliness were able to 
show her in guest-house and garden.

The Monastery is of fresh-looking Gothic, 
by Pngin—the first of the dynasty ; it is 
by the white roads of a limestone country, 
and backed by a young plantation, and it 
gathers its group of buildings in a cleft 
high up among Де hills of Wales.

Here, in North Wales, remote as the 
country is, wito the wheat green over Де 
blunt hill tope, and the sky vibrating with 
larks, a long wing ot smoke lies round the 
horizon. The country, rather thinly and 
languidly cultivated above, has a valuable 
sub-soil, and is burrowed жіД mines ; the 
ЬгеаД of pit and factory, out of sight, 
thickens tne lower sky, and lies heavily 
over the sands ef Dee.

With large aprons tied 
habits, the bay Brothers work upon. their 
land, planting parsnips in rows, or tending 
a prosperous Lee-form. A young friar, 
who sang the high mass yesterday, is gaily 
hanging the oa*hed linen in the sun. A 
printing press, -mil s machine which slices 
turnips are at worn m an outhouse, and 
the yard thereby is guarded by a St. Ber
nard, whose single evil deed was that un
der one of the obscure impulses of a dogs 
heart—atoned for by long and self-conscious 
remorse—he bit the poet;'and tried, says 
one of Де friars, to make doggerel of him. 
The poet, too, lives at Де monastery gates 
in a seclusion which the tidings ot the 
sequence of his editions hardly reaches. 
There is no disturbing renown to be got 
among the cabins of the Flintshire hills.

To the coming and going of the fnars. 
too, the village people have become well 
used, and Де infrequent excursionists, for 
lack of intelligence and of any knowledge 
that would refer to history, look at Дет 
without obtrusive curiosity. It was only 
from a Salvation Army girl that you heard 
Де brutal word ot contempt. She had 
come to the place with some companions, 
and with them was trespassing, as she was 
welcome to do, within Де monastery 
grounds. She stood a figure for Bourne- 
mouth pier, in her grotesque bonnet, and 
watched Де son of the Umbrian saint— 
the friar who walks among the Giotto 
frescoes at Assisi and between the cypresses 
of Bello Sguardo, and has paced the 
centuries continually since the coming ot 
Де friars. One might have asked of her 

of a fellow-feeling. She and 
he alike were so habited as to show Де 
world that Деіг life was aloof from its 
“idle business.” By some each phrase, at 
least, the friar would assuredly have at
tempted to include her in any spiritual 
honours ascribed to him. Or one might 
have asked ot her the condescension of for

ce. “Only fancy,
Army girl, watching the friar ont of sight, 
“only fancy making

Every midnight the sweet contralto bells 
call the community, who get up gaily to 
Дів difficult service. Of all duties this one

found but one point of victory over habit. 
What art, what literature, or what life but 
would gain a secret security by such a point 
of perpetaal freshness and perpetual initia
tive P It is not possible to get up at mid
night without a will that it is new night by 
night. So should the writer's work be 
done, and with an intention perpetually 
unique, the poet’s.

The contralto bells have taught these 
Western hills the “Angelas” ot the French 
fields, and the hour ot night—Гога di 
notte—which rings with so melancholy a 
note from the village belfries on the Adria
tic littoral, when the latest light is passing 

It is the prayer- for the dead : 
“Out of the depths have I called unto Thee, 
O Lord.”

The little flocks ot novices, on these 
paschal evenings, are folded to the sound 
of that evening prayer. The care of them 
is the central work of the monastery, which 
is placed in so remote a country because it 
is principally a place of studies, so much 
elect intellect and strengffi ot heart wito- 
drawn from the traffic of the world ! True, 
the friars are not doing Де task which 
Carlyle set mankind as a refuge 
pair. These “bearded counselli 
keep their cells, read, study, suffer, sing, 
hold silence ; whereas Деу might be “oper
ating”—beautiful word!—upon the Stock 
Exchange, or painting Academy pictures, 
or making speeches, or reluctantly jostling 
other men tor Деіг places. They might 
be the husbands of physiological novelists. 
They might be among the involuntary busy- 
bodies who are living by futile tasks, the 
need whereof is a discouraged fiction. 
There is absolutely no limit to the super
fluous activities, to the art, to the literat
ure, implicitly renounced by Де dwellers 
within such walls as Деве. The output— 
again a beautiful word—of the age is 1 
sened by this abstention. None the less 
hopes the stranger and pilgrim to pause 
ana knock once again upon those monast
ery gate*.

Konriste:, Fortifies, Refreshes, /

à
Strengthens entire system; most Agree

able, Effective and Lasting Reno
vator of the Vital Forces-

ministry. He closed *іД the assertion 
that the heart of the whole case is that the 
inerrancy ot Де original autographs is a 
new doctrine. It is also an unnecessary 
doctrine. It defends nothing which is of 
value to Де ГаіД of the church. 
It ' gives no surer hold on the 
їгпД of God ; and Деп he treated it as a 
dangerous doctrine and opening the door 
to the very foe that it is trying to shut out, 

ng tor the present rule of faith 
a lost and probably irrecoverable

:

!Every test, strictly on its own merits. /^PI 
will prove its exceptional reputation.

tPalatable as Choicest Oil Wines.
F have much pleasure in stating

Lawrence A. Wilson & Co,‘hat 1 haveusedthe“Vin мак.ам”’ for many years. I consider it a 
most valuable stimulant.

Sir Morrei.i. Mackenzie.

hibition has never been able to check 
vital force ot 

be said to have
z І!substituti 

and life 
document.

Bat he added, that if the assembly would 
reinstate him until those autograph 
found, he would remain in the ministry for 
Де rest of hie life wtoont the fear of sus
pension hanging over him. His last point 
was that the doctrine itself was not formu
lated until last year after he had been con
victed, and that, therefore, it could not be 
retroactive in its effect. His closing sen
tence was a plea for toleration and forbear-

genius; indeed, it may 
the opposite effect : as 

Milton points out in his ‘Areopagitica,1 
‘the punishing of wits enhances Деіг au
thority and a forbidden writing is thought 
to be a certain spark of ІгиД that flies np 
in the faces ot them who seek to tread it 
ont.1—Corahill Magazine.

MONTREAL. 
Sole Agents in Canada lor

MARIAM 4 CO., OF PARIS.

BUYНЖВЖ8Г OB MOT.

ProL Smith’s Defence Before the Presby
terian Assembly.

The plea made by Dr. SmitiTbefore Де 
presbyterian assembly at Saratoga is worthy 
of general perusal. Dr. Bread, for Де 
assembly said :

“ The question before this assembly is 
not one of the appellant’s attitude to Де 
holy scriptures, whether it be reverent and 
sincere ; nor of the spirit in which he has 
presented his studies and conducted his 
professional work, nor is the question one 
of his private opinion, nor even of any per
sonal sentiment which he may have ex
pressed in private conversation ; пеіДег is 
the question нЬеДег the appellant may 
remain in the presbyterian church as a 
private member—hie good standing in this 
respect not being involved.

“The question relates to his public 
utterances, printed for the purpose of 
circulation and distribution ЬоД widely 

repeatedly. Nor is the particular 
history ot the delivery and publication of 
these utterances at the time of their origin
ation gendain to the question, bat only 
their acknowledged or proved аиДогвЬір. 
This assembly having first ascertained that 
Dr. Hennr Preserved 8тіД is Де actual 
аиДог of certain published Деогіев and 
sentiments and that he still adheres to 
them, one single question, as it seems to 
me, remains. Are Деве theories and senti
ments in accord with the holy scriptures 
and our confession of ІаіД P If this question 
be answered in Де affirmative no other 
questions follow, hot it answered in Де 
negative Деп we ask, can Деве sentiments 
be approved in the ministry of the Presby
terian church, and shall one who declares 
hie determination of declaring them be 
permitted to continue to exercise his 
functions as a public teacher ? As a member 
of this court and one of the appellant’s 
judges, I rule out оДег questions. But 
after listening to the arguments in the case 
I am compelled to answer Де main 
question in the nega 
sustain the appeal.”

By the understanding adopted by the 
assembly Dr. Smith had an hour in which 
to reply to committee. He was suffering 
slightly with hoarseness, but was able to 
make himself heard with ease, without any 
attempt at oratory and no appeal what
ever, and no peroration, he stood before 
bis accusers and friends for an hour, ex
hibiting the same gentle spirit which had 
been such a marked characteristic of the 
present session. He referred pleasantly 
to the committee's criticism of his phrase, 
“analysis, sifting and cross questioning,” 
and added ;

“The member drew a dark picture of 
the audacity and wickedness of tne creature 
who would cross-question the Creator. 
He showed the motive of the cross- 
questioner to be to discredit the witness, 
because cross-questioning is done by the 
opposing attorney, but I must confess to a 
little carelessness here. I never thought 
of that aspect of it. In my unfamilianty 
with legal matters I had forgotten that 
cross-questioning is intended to discredit 
the witness.

“In ; 
intende

G.B.
Memwge* of Help for the Week.

“How amiable are thy tabernacles, O 
Lord of hosts ! my soul longeto, yea, even 
fainteto for the courts of the Lord

over Деіг brown ІК• * •

G.B.For a day in thy courts is better than a 
thousand For Де Lord God is »
son and a shield ; the Lord will give grace 
and glory : no good thing will be wiAeld 
from them that walk uprightly.” Psalm 88.

“Dost Доп know the balancing of the 
clouds, the wondrous works of him which is

regenerate
millenium.

See that
л*

G.BChurch of Christ. perfect in knowledge ? How thy garments 
are warm, when he quieteth the earth by 
Де воиД wind?” Job. 37 :16,17.

“Remove tar from me vanity and lies : 
give me neither poverty nor riches ; feed 
me ніД food convenient for me ; lest I 
be full and deny thee, and say who is the 
Lord P or lest I be poor and steal, and 
take the name ot my God in vain.” Pro
verbs 30:8,9.

“Seek thee out of the book of the Lord 
and read.” Isiah 34: 16.

“In Де multitude of ту ДоиеЬів within 
me thy comforts delight my soul.'1 Psalm
94:19.

“Hear my prayer, O Lord, and let my 
cry come unto thee. Hide not thy face 
from me in the day when I 
Psalm 102: 1, 2.

“I love the Lord, because he hath heard 
my voice and my supplications. Because 
he hath inclined his ear unto me, therefore 
will I call upon him as long as 1 live.11 
Psalm 117: 1, 2.

!
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they have 

gospels, and be
lieve what he said, Деу could not escape 
the belief that we are rapidly approaching 
that period ot the Christian dispensation 
when all true believers will say, ‘ Blessed 
is He that cometh in the name of Де Lord.1 
If Christ did not mean us to believe that 
he is coming back to establish his literal 
kingdom on this earth he would not have 
tola ns so in numerous passages. If he did 
not wish us to expect and wish for his re
turn he would not have so treqne ntlyreit- 
erated Де command to * Watch.1 If the 
apostles did not believe and hope Даі he 
would return Деу would not have referred 
to it over and over again. It seems won
derful that our church leaders have rioth- 
ing to say about Christ’s return when 
all the world is discussing these absorb
ing questions of the future. We are not 

. left in darkness as to the time ot his second 
advent any more than Simeon aud Anna 
were at his first advent. Many signs were 
foretold of which one example will be suffi
cient for Дів present discussion. ‘Jerusa
lem shall be trodden down ot the Gentiles 
until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.1 
Today Jerusalem contains nearly fifty thou
sand Jews, where a generation past scarcely 
one could be found in Де holy city. Tbej 
seem to be driven back by Де Almighty 
to that land which he gave to Abraham for 
an everlasting inheritance, and which has 
been so long lying desolate. They seem 
to be preparing the fulfilment of the 
annuciation, ‘And the Lord God shall 
give unto him the Дгопе of his father 
David, and he shall reign over the house 
of Jacob forever, and ot bis kingdom there 
shall be no end.’ This is to be the eolation 
of these terrible troubles which are coming 
upon the -earth, and which will be in
creased many-fold гаДег than improved 
before the words of the angels to the apos
tles after the ascension shall be accom
plished. This same Jesus which is taken 
op from yon into heaven, shall 
fixe manner as ye have ‘seen him go into

Let me be explicit. The scriptures teach 
that Jesus Chnst, “the King of the Jews,” 

$ first time in humility, and that he 
e the second time as a king to take 

the government ot this earth upon himself 
and fulfil all Де prophecies from Genesis 
to Revelation, that he and he alone will be 
able to regulate Де еагД and settle all 
these difficult problems so for as the 
world is concerned, but thanks be to God 
all hie church, ell those true believers who 
are gathered together from all nations dur
ing this dispensation ot grace, have tar 
greater prospects, a/ grander future than 
even Дове who are firing on Дів earth 
when onr king shall rule wfth equity, for 
“Thg dead in Christ shall rise first, then 

are alive and remain shall be 
up together with them in the clouds 
; the Lord in the air, and 

we ever be wiA the Lord.” So, I say to 
Dr. Herron’s critics, those particularly who 
are in the position ot teachers—do not .be 
discouraged with vonr apparent lack of 
success in doing all that yon think you 
should do. You cannot convert Де 
world, you cannot regulate humanity by 
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ, but 
you can do what so many grand men and 
women have done before you—you give 
tike message and trust to God to give the 
increase. And when the number of his 
church is complete—not one minute sooner 
or later—he will return, and this poor, sin- 
cursed world will enjoy a Sabbath of rest. 
I cannot close without calling upon those 
*ho believe that we are at the very dose 
of this dispensation, to let their voices be 
heard. We see every conceivable theory 
propounded, yet we see nothing in the 
proas, end very rarely hear anything from 
the pulpit of the great hope of very many 
Christians, yea, of many who were high in 
Де councils of Де various churches, yet

am in trouble.”

іm»**
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EFFECTUALLY CURES CATARRH, COLD nr THE HEAD, МУАИ»я*і. 
Sold everywhere. Pricef M^rot^lRlfby THE HajfrKEEMEDllSSrijfeo%.,

L’td.,St.John,N.B

tive and to vote not to

THE PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE.

Grape-juice hu been found in many cases to rap
idly reorganize and reconstruct the blood.current, 
and to surprise the tissues and excite the nervous 
system into health. The beverage form of grape- 
juice is a wholesome and agreeable nutrient. Its 
fruit acids, its blood salts and its grape-sag 
it valuable to many invalids. It affords a 
Inr and easily-managed food.

We seek to supplant alcoholic and fermented 
drinks by something more wholesome, more satis
fying and refreshing—something embodying all the 
best principles of ripe grapes, marred by nothing 
that would falsely stimulate or excite ; and m the 

is dawning, the life-giving principles 
і in their purest condition, will enter 

і fort and a blessing, instead of

Onr mission is solely to supply Nature’s own pare 
food. Our reason for oflering this product to the 
public, to you, is that it Is pure. There is need of 
such an article of grape-iulce. We have the testi
mony of hundreds of letters to prove the assertion.
Nearly all the bottled juice now on the market con
tains an an ispeptic of some description to prevent 
fermentation, generally mUcyllc weld. Why does 
such Inice fail as a food? Simply because the anti- 
speptic principle that preserves the juice in the bot
tle exerts a similar influence in the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that is part of Nature’s 
plan tor assimilating food. Onr concentrated juice 
of the grape is absolutely free from all antispeptics 
and is Nature’s best food and strength producer for 
weak an і defective digestive organs.

E. C. SCOVIL,Maritime Agent,62 Union St., St. John.
D BRAND.

” ssid the Salvation
tsuch a fool of one-
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Иgrows easy or familiar, and Дегеїоге 
habitual. It is something to have Saved Her Life.

new era that 
of the grape 
every home as a comtoi 
a delusion and a snare.

Mrs. C. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham, 
Texas, saved the life of her child by the

of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

SSjfï hü
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave 
the child Дгее doses, at short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, Де child’s breatiilng 
grew easier, and, In a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturallv. 
The child Is alive and well to-day, and Ido 
not hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

‘•On

S9*Telepbone 628. Be sure and get the PELEE I8LAN

Baby Carriages. :

FROM $7.00 UPWARDSmy simplicity I had suppo 
:d to bring out the truth, 

look at it that seems to me at least an 
allowable meaning, and if you will examine 
the sentence in the pamphlet which has 
given so much offense you will see it says 

about cross-questioning the

sed it was 
When Iso come in

LiAYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Also a full line of

FURNITURE
nothing a 
Almighty.”

Dr. Smith then took up the criticism ot 
the committee relative to bis language 
about Де chronicler, and said :

“ No one can deny that the chronicler 
actually omits the darker features from Де 
account ot David’s life. Now, I wish to 
take the fall responsibility for what I have 
said. The evidence of the pamphlet does 
undoubtedly show divergence from the 
views set forth in the charge framed by this 
committee. All of these inferences being 
correct, it is yet true that I have asserted 
the following points :

“ 1. The chronicler has omitted from his 
book sundry statements of fact.

“2. The inspiration of Де scripture is 
consistent with error of foot in their affirm
ations.

“ 8 The inspiration of the scripture is 
consistent with the idiosyncrasies of the 
writers which influence their utterances.

“ 4. A part of the Book ot Isaiah is by 
another prophet than Isaiah.

“ 6. It is impossible, on the basis of Де 
facts as we have seen them, to conclude 
that Де Old Testament scriptures are tree 
from all errors of fact.”

Dr. 8тіД discussed Деве points at 
some length, and then called attention to 
the points on which all agree. He said : 
When we get these before us we shall see 
better where we differ. The points on 
which we agree are these :

“A. The Bible contains matter directly 
revealed by God.

“B, It contains оДег material not in the 
Strict sense revealed.

“C. This material is df importance fin
ite bearing on the history of revelation.

“D. This Material was chosen by men

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Мам.

Prompt to act, sure to cure
at prices very lowwi

FOR CASH.

EVERETT & MILLER,HUMPHREYS'from dee- 
ore of God” 83 Charlotte St.

private practice and for over thirty years у the 
people with entire sncceea. Every e&gle Specific 
a special cure for the disease named.

Tney euro without drugging, purging or reducing BONNELL’S GROCERY. •i:
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The Roman Index.

The last Roman Index is dated 1888, 
and additions have been made since that 
date, Де last author to be gibbeted up to 
the present time being Prof. St. George 
Milyert, in consequence-of bis articles on 
“The Happiness in Hell” a few months 
ago in the КіЬеіеепД Century magasine. 
He has since retracted Дове writings, and 
finds consolation in the fact that one ot the 
half-dozen or more reasons for which books 
may be pat on the roll of Де condemned is 
that of inopportooeness. Perhaps, there
fore, his name will not appear on future
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•hillings • month, bot in consideration of 
this munificence are required to feed them
selves. The cavalrymen receives twelve 
shillings a month, feeds his own horses, and 
should they be lost or killed, must replace 
them out of pay given by the Government,

their removal to London, helped to make 
that little cottage at Hampstead the attrac
tive social and literary centre it became.

Of course the children in such a family 
did not lack educational facilities, nor did 
they hesitate to improve them. Joanna 
had a thoiough classical 'education, and 
was early absorbed in literary studies and 
pursuits. Her habit of literary invention 
and elaboration dated from childhood, and 
even then her poetical predilections were 
manifest. Her father died at Glasgow, 
while she was yet a girl, three years after 
his installation in die University. Alter 
his death the family removed to Kilbride, 
where they lived for over six years. This 
was an unattractive locality, after Both well. 
Around them were the bare muirlands, but 
there were social advantages that helped 
to make their sojourn agreeable. There 
wire two neighboring families who won 
them by their intelligence and kindness.

Joanna was never much of a traveller, 
ipdeed was rather adverse to change of 
place. “She never saw Edinburgh till on 
her way to England when about twenty- 
two years of age. Before that period she 
had never been ten or twelve miles from 
home, and with the exception of Bothwell, 
never formed much attachment to places.” 
During her long residence in the suburban 
home she chose near London, she came to 
Scotland only as a visitor, at infrequent 
intervals. Their parents being gone, the 
two sisters followed their brother Dr. Mat
thew Baillie, to London, and took the cot
tage at Hsmpétead, where the remainder ot 
their lives were spent, and where they ac
complished their literary tasks and achieved 
celebrity. Their uncle, Dr. William Hun
ter, left them a small competence, which 
together with their literary earnings, suffi
ced to maintain them in a modest way. 
How Iran 
retreat, and 
quietude and ot amiability they defused 
about them. An admirer had said of 
Joanna, hers “is a name never pronoun
ced by Scot or Briton of any part 
of the empire, but with the veneration due to 
the truest genius, and the affection which

the birthright of the truest specimens of 
womanhood. The sister of the late amiable 
and excellent Dr. Bailie, the friend of Sir 
Walter Scott the woman whose masculine 
muse every great poet has for nearly 
a century delighted to honor Joanna 
lie, wrote because she could not help pour
ing out all the fullness ot her heart and 
mind, and the natural consequence was 
fame ; otherwise, whoever sees that am
iable, quiet, unassuming lady, easy and 
cheerful as when she played bei eath the 
fiuit-laden boughs of her native garden, 
sees that, though not scorning tne fair 
reputation ot a well exercised intellect, she 
is at.home in the bosom ot home, and lets 
no restless desire for mere fame disturb 
the pure happiness of a serene life, and 
the honor and love of those nearest and 
dearest to her. Had the lambent flame of 
genius not burned in the breast of Joanna 
Baillie, that of a pure piety and a spirit 
made to estimate the blessings of life, and 
to enjoy all the other blessings of life, and 
to enjoy all the other blessings ot peace 
and social good which it brings, would 
have still burned brightly in her bosom, 
and made her just as happy, though not as 
great.

It is easy to understand how the good 
and great drew near and loved to frequent 
her home. It was a centre of goodness and 
intelligence ; it was something more than a 
salon,—an ideal domestic, as well as liter
ary, resort. Whoever reads Lockhart’s 
Lite of Scott will note how many ot Scott’s 
most familiar letters are addressed to her. 
And when he came to London and made 
himself their guest, what delicate attentions 
were lavished upon him, and how much at 
home he must have felt ! And when, in 
1806, she went home to Scotland on a visit 
what delightful weeks she spent at the 
magician’s home in Edinburgh. She was 
a minstrel and a woman after his own 
heart. “From this time they were the 
most intimate friends . . . and he plant
ed in testimony of his friendship for her, a 
bower of pinasters, the seeds ot which she 
had furnished, at Abbotsford ; and called 
it Joanna’s bower.”

А NBAT CAPTUBBSHE WAS SCOTTS FRIEND. лщшт шши.The Way Trai Are Treated In the
Far West.

ГЛЯТОК ГЕЬІХ WBITKB ОГJOANNA 
BAILLI Ж, ТИК РОВТВВВ.11 The sun bad sunk behind the bleak, 

snow-dad hills of Medicine Bow, and the 
stars shone dimly in the canopy obbloe 
overhead, still radiant with streamers of. 
red and orange, 

dwellings

When She FlnrttHeard Marmlon—Her High
land Home In Lanark County—The flood 
and the tirent Drew Near and Loved Her 
Home—Site Wa* a Minstrel.
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Paine’s Celery Compound is Strongly Indorsed 
by an Ontario Lady.

KING TВ ЖЖВА W*B TIt BAB иш Ж. 

Opinion of n Soldier Who Stood Guard Over
rp

1 The many of them da?'?
Iu—What Became of It.more than log cabins, were dark and 

but presently a light flashed here - and 
there from a window, and occasionally -a 
door opened, revealing the interior dglow 
with the light ot biasing logs.

A roughly clad figure sauntered up the 
principal thoroughfare, singing a rollicking 
song. Pausing in front of one of the 
many saloons that lined both sides of the 
street, he peered curiously through the 
dirt-begrimed window. At that very 
instant a half-drunken miner came out and 
awkwardly lurched up against him with a,

“Hello pard !”
“Hello !” What in blizes do you mean 

by falling all over me in that manner ?”
The miner did not answer the question, 

but stood off and surveyed his interrogator 
with owl-like gravity/in the mean wfile 
endeavouring to get control of his legs and 
balance bis body firmly upon them. The 
other laughed good-naturedly.

“Never mind old man ; It’s all right. 
Who keeps this place ?”

“Why Jim Flood 
everybody і 
knew Flood

“Possibly they do, but I am a stranger. 
Obliged to you for the information. Come 
inside and let us have a drink.”

The pair entered the dingy barroom, 
filled with loungers, some ot whom were 
sitting at tables, others standing at the bar
___ a quick gl
the room and walked straight up to the 
bar, throwing a handful of com upon it.

The generous individual who had dis
pensed such lavish hospitality did not sit 
down with the rest, but walked to the end 
of the bar and engaged the barkeeper in 
conversation.

“Who is that party over yoi 
every one seems to be afraid of ?”

“Oh that is One-Eyed Pete ; don’t know 
him by any other name. He comes here 
occasionally, and somehow or other has 
got the reputation ot being 
but I never knew him to hui

“Well, the crowd is afraid of him* any-

When the British troops marched into 
Mandalay, on October 28, 1885f, James 
Troon was a private in the 2nd Battalion of 
the Hampshire regiment. He was one ot 
the party who found the king Theebaw’s 
palace. Troon is now a commissionaire, 
tall, broad, sturdy looking, and with a chest 
covered with medals. He does not think 
king Theebaw’s crown will ever be re
covered. “I’ll tell you why,” he said to 
a representative. “It must have been two 
hours after we got into Mandalay that we 
found the King. We found him in a small 
building, in the midst ot trees, in the 
palace garden. I was pot a sentry on No. 
1 post over him. The following evening 
he was taken away from Mandalay to India. 
As 1 was one of the oldest soldiers, I was 
selected to go to another post—where the 
crown jewels were.”

“Where was this?”
“It was a room in the palace. It was 

full ot mirrors and beautiful screens, and 
things to sit upon. It struck me as being 
the loom where the queen used to sit. 
The jewels were in this room. They were 
placed all together in a heap. The heap 
was on the floor. The officer lay on one 
side of it. We two sentrys marched up 
and down the other side.”

“Which of the jewels do you remember-”’
“1 only took notice of several cups. 

There were plates ot silver and gold. The 
golden cradle was there. It was set with 
diamonds and rubies, like stars. 1 ought 
to remember it, tor 1 bad a little bit off it.”

“What?”
“A bit of a star. I looked for the crown, 

but 1 did not see it. There was no difficulty 
in getting into the place. There were a lot 

They could go
they pleased. Need only say they were 
going up to the root to signal. In fact, 
every soldier there was trying to get hold 
ot what he could. I picked up a bag of 
rupees in knocking about, and I’m sute 
there was more where it came from.”

“Do you remember any man ot the name 
of White?”

“There was a man named White in the 
2nd Hampshire regiment, but whether he 
transferred to the West Surrey 1 don’t 
know. The West Surrey was not engaged. 
The troops that were engaged were the 2nd 
Hampshire, 23rd Welsh Fusiliers, and the 
8th King’s (Liverpool) regiment.”

“Do you think he will find the regalia P”
“I don't, sir, and it’s my belief it will 

never be found. Wheu the king left, hie 
servants and the queen’s servants were 
loaded. All but a couple ot these servants 
were dispersed at the pier, and were not 
allowed to go on board with the king and 
queen. The orders at the palace were not 
to allow any men out. All night long, 
men kept leaving the palace just as 
fair. Many of them may have been men. 
It looks queer that a West Surrey man 
could get the crown when the native sappers 
and others had been all over the palace. 
The blue-jackets packed up all the valuable 
things in boxes and sent them home. This 
was loot. I saw more than a hundred boxes. 
The government had that, ot course. But 
the crown will never be found. A golden 
peacock was taken by the men and smashed 
up. I had a piece of it, and it turned out 
to be a piece ot brass covered with gold. 
The men were so disgusted they threw the 
remains into the water.”

Two sisters were sitting together in one 
One was engaged with someneedle-room.

work ; the other was reading. The book 
-Marmion,”—then newly from the 

press, and in the hands of its multitudes 
of feverishly etger readers. ! The 
reading had proceeded as far as the In
troduction to Canto III, with its memor
able praise of Sir Sidney Smith and Sir 
Ralph Abercrombie. Then the reader 
struck the following lines ; but befoie she 
had got through her voice was tremulous, 
and her gentle listener in tears :

*,1
Three Bottles of the Wonderful Compound Effect a Great 

Change—Nervousness and Constant Sick Headache 
Banished—Sleep is Sweeter and Better—General Health 
Vastly Improved.
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“Or, if to touch such chord be thine.
Restore the ancient traffic line,
And emulate the notes that rung 
From the wild harp which silent hung,
By silver Avon’s shore,
Till twice a hundred years rolled o’er;
When she, the bold Enchantress, came,
With tearless hand and heart on flame !
From the pale willow snatched the treasure, 
And swept it with a kindred measure,
Till Avon’s swains, while rung the grove 
With Montiort’s liste and Basil’s love, 
Awakening at the inspiring strain,
Deemed their own Shakespeare lived again.”

The listener surprised by this magnificent 
praise was Joanna Baillie, herself, and 
coming to a modest, amiable woman from 
one ot her dearest friends, it moved her 
greatly. Seldom his so fine a compli
ment been paid to one ьо deserving as she.

And who was she who could so be count
ed worthy? A sweet-tempered, beautiful- 
minded. large-hearted woman ; a singer of 
Scottisb lyrics, full of wit and grace ; the 
author of powerful dramas, of a highly-in- 
tellectual cast, which, if not so well adapted 
for representation on the stage, are calcu
lated to delight the solitary, appreciative 
reader. She loved a quiet life. Studies 
and friendships she coveted. If praise 
came to her it sounded sweeter were it like 
a distant murmur, as of the far-off ocean, 
or the soft lapse ot a friendly lip, like a 
streamlet falling among her native Scottish 
hills. Through many years she lived “in 
her quiet retreat at).Hampstead, and let 
the world flow past her as if she had no
thing to do with it, nor cared J to be men
tioned by it.”

Her life was uneventful, and may be 
outlined in a few sentences. She came of 
good Scottish stock, and was by blood 
related to celebrated people. She was 
born in a Scottish manse at Bothwell, on 
the banks of the Clyde in 1762. Perhaps 
Scotland has no lovelier rustic scenery than 
can be found in Lanark county and in the 
vale of that historic t river. Wilder, 
grander, it has : but “bonnier,”—as a 
Scotch praiser would say,—nowhere.’ 
The poetess loved t ver to revert to the 
scene of her nativity, though she was only 
tour years old when she lelt it. What the 
Annapolis valley is to our own Acadie, or 
the St. John valley to New Brunswick, the 
Clyde valley is to Scotland, for fruitfulness 
and rural beauty. Indeed Upper Clydes
dale has been termed “Fruitland and as 
you go along the street of Glasgow and 
other Scotch cities, you will see in the piles 
of apples, plums, pears, etc, on the fruit- 
stalls, the product of Clydesdale orchards.

She was the daughter of Rev. James 
Baillie who was known for his talent and 
good works in the parishes of Shotts, Both
well and Hamilton, in Lanarkshire, and 
tor his brief occupancy of the divinity pro
fessor’s chair at Glasgow University. The 
repression ot the emotions and sentiment, 
and even of the affections, has long been a 
noted feature of Scottish, and especially 
Presbyterian character. The finger of 
caution is laid on the bounding pulse, as it 
to say,—“Thus tar shall thou go, and no 
farther.” This appeared conspicuous in the 
Bothwell manse, where the duty of self- 
restraint was constantly inculcated. In 
the “Memoirs of Lucy Aiken” we are in
formed—Agnes, Joanna’s sister, having 
told Lucy—that notwithstanding he was an 
excellent parent, he avoided all demon
stration of parental fondness. When his 
child “had once been bitten by a mad dog, 
or one thought to be mad, he had sucked 
the wound, at the hazard, as was supposed, 
of bis own life, but that he bad never given 
her a kiss. Joanna spoke of her yearning 
to be caressed as a child. She would some
times venture to clasp her little arms about 
her mother’s knees, who would seem to 
chide her, but the child knew she liked it.’» 
Indeed ; would she be a woman, and a 
mother, otherwise?

That mother might be supposed a woman 
of marked intelligence and self-command, 
being a sister ot the celebrated brothers, 
William and John Hunter. Dorothea 
Hunter was worthy of all dignity, and had 
a strength of intellect and character, the 
origin, in part, of that which became more 
conspicuous in her poet-daughter j and in 
her son Matthew/eminent as.an anatomist 
and physician.*

Agnes, was also a poetess, and in the full
est sympathy and almost const&nt'compan- 
ionship, with her sister Joanna ;*and, after
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Yes, but as I sa}, I don’t know why. 

Now,there’s Flood—you know Flood, who 
owns this place—he ain’t afraid of the 
devil, yet I have seen him turn pale almost, 
and fairly tremble when Pete fixed that 
one eye of his upon him.”

The conversation at this instant was 
broken short by a great commotion with
out, a party ot horsemen having ridden up 
to the door with a clatter of hoofs, rattling 
of accoutrements and wild shouting and 
cursing. Before the occupants of the 
saloon could get to the window and as
certain the cause ot the uproar the door 
was Hung open and six of the vilest looking 
specimens ot humanity that ever inhaled 
the breath of heaven rushed into the room. 
All were armed to the teeth, travel stained 
and very much under the influence of 
liquor.

The leader, a big strapping fellow, ,*gith 
a most repulsive expression of countenance 
that was not improved by an ugly scar on 
the right cheek, glanced first at the bar
keeper and then around the room, and not 
discovering the person he was looking, for, 
uttered a fearful oath.

“Where’s Flood?” he fiercely demanded.
“Gone to Dismal Gulch,” mildly replied 

the dispenser of drinks, slyly reaching for 
his pistol under the bar.

Another oath from the leader, supple
mented by a heavy blow of bis fist on the 
bar.

m-Е.І :
11 MRS. E. WILCOX.

Mrs. E. Wilcox, of Creemore, Ont., is 
one of the best known ladies in that section 
of country. Young and old in and around 
Creemore are aquainted with this worthy 
and honored lady, and implicitly rely on 
any statement she makes.

Mrs. Wilcox for some years suffered 
terribly and keenly from nervousness and 
continual sick headache. Her condition 
was serious and alarming at times, owing 
to the fact that she was unsble to get suffi
cient sleep to rest a weary and run-down

Paines Celery Compound, writable as fol
low® :—

*’I take this opportunity to express my 
gratitude for the good that I and my friends 
nave received from your valuable discovery, 
Paines Celery Compond.

“For years 1 have suffered from nervous
ness and constant sick headache ; at times I 
have been so bad that I have been unable 
to sleep two hours a night for weeks.

“I have tried many medicines and doctor
ed a great deal, but never received a hun
dredth part of the value from them that I 
obtained from Paine’s Celery Compond.

ng three bottles I can sleep 
well, my headaches have ceased, and I 
feel healthier and fresher then I have done 
for years.

“Being one of the earliest seeders in 
this place, I am known to all the surround
ing country. I feel it a duty to let others 
know about the medicine that has done me 
so nfuch good, 
without any solicitation.”

1 !
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, 1 ' a long period money was spen 
medicines and doctoring that wrought no 
good results. A grand and happy change 
was immediatly effected when Mrs. Wilcox 
commenced to use Paines Celery Compond. 
the virtues of the great medicine proved as 
efficacious in her case as it has in thousands 
ot others.

Mrs. Wilcox, desirous of recommending
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$8:2® Typewriter,Unlike the Dutch Process
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FT- Hi “To Dismal Gulch, do you say? when 
did he go? ’

“Day before yesterday ”
The leader turned to his men as it to 

read in their laces a confirmation of some 
suspicious thought, running through his 
brain. For the space of perhaps ten sec
onds there was dead silence, then another 
string of profanity and more questioning.

“See here, barkeeper ; has any one been 
here lately that you 
around this place?”

A look of keen intelligence crossed the 
man’s face, and be seemed to comprehend 
all at once the object of the questioning and 
the impatience of the questioner.

“Why yes,” he stammered ; “he is 
here, that is he stood just where you are 
standing now before you came in.”

“Whc?”
“I don't know who he was, but he was 

a stranger,.and maybe be is the fellow you 
are after.”

“Thunderation! Where is he now?”
“Right here near at hand, Dave Saun

ders.”
The words wore quietly spoken, and is

sued from the lips ot someone in the outer 
edge of the crowd near the door. Every 
eye was turned in the direction of the 
speaker, and there stood the man of whom 
the barkeeper had spoken with a revolver 
in each hand leveled at the crowd. By. his 
side stood One-Eyed Pete, similarly armed.

“Throw up your hands.”
The command was mildly spoken, but the 

was that of a desperate and de-

■

Other Chemicals
are used 

préparai

lii W. BAKER & CO.’S
■ill і (IBreakfastCocoaPastor Felix.1;

*never before sawTerribly Mixed.

A quintuple matrimonial arrangement 
between the members |ot two households 
has just been completed by the marriage ot 
five couples, whose relationships to each 
other have become terribly mixed. The 
oldest of these venturesome folk, twice a 
widower, and seventy-five years of age, had 
a daughter aged forty-eight, a son aged 
twenty-five, and two granddaughters aged 
twenty and sixteen respectively. The lady 
he married was a widow, aged seventy-four, 
who had a son of fifty and two grandchild
ren. The son of the widow espoused the 
eldest daughter of the widower, the son of 
the widower married a grandchild of the 
widow, and two of the letter’s gra 

arried the two granddaughte: 
widower. As a specimen of some of the 
complications ot relationship thus engen
dered, it may be mentioned that the six 
parties to the last three usions have be
come grandchildren twice over of the first 
couple, and children, step-children, nep
hews, and nieces of the second, besides be
ing brothers and sisters, as well as brothers- 
in-law and sisters-in-law amongst them
selves.

i absolutely 
d soluble.

which is 
pure an шшШяїШ•>

This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

і Ї 7 TI It bas morethanthree times 
І Л |.| the strength of Cocoa mixed
1. 1 fhwith Starcb, Arrowroot or

Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It la delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. _____________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maes.

All lUiiting Men Should Read 

THE CANADIAN

►і' ' N(
< Qollierygnartlian '
( AND CRITIC.

Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In
5 minutes.ndchild- 

rs of the figures and marks—71 In all.
• Ф Weighs only 4 Bounds—most 

portable. ''v
No shift keys. No Ribbon. Oompact, takes up but little 

Prints from the type direct.

Writes just like a $100 machine.s
I Ф

A Journal devoted to the Mining ^ 
I nterest* of Canada.

----♦♦♦----

\ A MODEL MINING JOURNAL, ф
The only Mining publics- Ц 

tion in the Dominion.
Largest circulation of any V 

Mining Journal in the Do- ^ 
minion.

2 і Gold, Coal, Iron, Steel and L 
ф I other Industrial subjects, ^ 
$ ^ broadly treated. Our Regis*- ♦ 

6 ter of Mining properties pen- J 
etrates ‘ into England, Scot- A 
land, Wales, United 
and all parts ot Canada.

L § A special commissioner A 
2 T travelling thro’ England.
V I Wide and increasing circu- *

<vi! room.
■ Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
"for the small 
do most of

Ф Prints on flat surface.3 !■і SФ
Writing always in sight. 
Corrections end Insertions ess-j 

lly made.

termined man .and every one in that room 
knew that sure death awaited him who re
fused to obey orders, so every hand went

l

$Hints for Shaver*.

“A fact that involves the possible £Ood 
looks ot the whole male creation is not a 
trifling one,” began a veteran artist on 
Chestnut street, who claims to have shaved 
some of the highest dignitaries of the nation, 
from President Millard Fillmore down. 
“When I tell my young customers that the 
reason why the old cavaliers had such 
handsome beards was because they never 
shaved and that a silky mustache is pro
duced by never shaving it off but once, and 
then it will retain its natural color long 
after the hair has turned gray—1 know 
what I am talking about, for I have been 
asking questions for more than 40 years.”

More “margin play 
• і letters which

Takes any width of paper or the work.
envelope up to 81*2 Inches. Takes good letterpress c^les
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—18.00, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee evety machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

One-Eyed Pete lowered bis weapons and 
placed them in bis belt ready for use ; then, 
taking from his pocket a pair of handcuff#, 
he ordered the leader ot tne party of horse- 

to step forward.which he did, but not 
without much cursing and threatening. 
In this way the entire party of six were 
securely handcuffed- The gang, one by 
one, were then marched out ot the saloon, 
compelled to mount, and were tied so that 
they could neither leap nor fall out of the 
saddle. Having completed these prepar
ations, the two detectives warned the 
habitues of the place not to follow nor at
tempt a rescue, and, backing out of the 
saloon door, mounted each a powerful horse 
that in some mysterious manner bad been 
provided for their use, rode away with their 
captives.

They, with Flood and some others who 
cleverly captured, were subsequen- 

ly tried on the charge ot counterfeiting and 
sentenced to a long term of^imprisonment.

IV J-J!
> States

IRA CORNWALL,
B’ldg.) St. John, N.B.,Gen. Affent for Maritime Provinces, Board of Trade

Stewart, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

AGENTS WANTED. 
J. P. HANINCTON,

Ф\ Mining students will find 
the Journal indispensable for 
their education.

>
Change of Seaaon*.

(S SI БО
^ il taken before Jnne.31,

and strictly paid In advance.

*♦----
SUBSCRIPTION;

The budding forth of pltnt life as spring 
reminds one forcibly ol the changes ibat 
stantly going on in nature. Nqr is man exempt 
from this change of the seasons, for with the spring, 
comes either renewed strength and vigor, or a feel
ing of lassitude and a generally enervated condition. 
If you have that tired exhausted feeling yon require 

course of Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic, the 
invigorator, blood builder, appetizer and restorative 
tonic of the age. All druggists sell It.

advances

-------JSm,-------

General Agent. Montreal.

,

'

* Dr. Malthew Baillie was born at the manse of 
Shotts, in 1761. He succeeded Dr. Hunter ss 
lecturer on anatomy at St. George’s Hospital, being 
at the same time, physician In ordinary to their 
Majesties George III an(l IV. He was a most 
estimable man, and In high repute among members 
of his profession. He was the author of valuable 
medical and philosophical wo 
collector of a valuable 
soedmens, which he prese 

•Physicians. He died In 1823.

r„ ENGRAVING.
—♦♦♦♦♦♦♦—Саваіш Colliery впагііаіі Co

fL’td.)
HALIFAX, ft. 8.

Hawker's nerve and stomach tonic Is all that Its 
une signifies, and more. It Is a great blood and 

illder, restores healthy 
the whole system.

Three Cents » Day
The regular army of China is said to 

conriit ot 823,000 men. Bende, this, the 
Emperor*, army, there is a national army 
ot 660,000 men, who are paid about lour

“ PROGRESS" ENGRAVING RUREAU,
8J. JOHN, N. B.

digestion and ren-flesh

tSi Zrks.
urn of anatomical 
to the College ol

and" The best of all spring medicines—в con 
Hawker’s liver pills and Hawker’s nerve and 
ach tonic.
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checks of black and white are shown in silk, 
crepon, and grenadine, as well as in heavi
er materials, and they ere trimmed either 
with jet or cream lace, and sometimes both. 
The fafhion, which seems odd now, of 
making up very thin grenadines over color
ed silk foundations, has been revived, and 
I have no doubt that once we get used to 
the idea we shall think it very pretty.

Linen, duck, and pique are to be very 
much worn during the coming season, and 
they are shewn in all the newest designs 
and at very moderate prices ; but the trou
ble is that it you want them to possess ihe 
proper air which every stylish suit should 
have, you must have your duck or linen 
costume madefby a first class dressmaker, 
and we all know how much that costs.

U/0/ïW ai?d HCR и/(Щ.non. -iOil T ^re а*геас*У selling fast.
* “"When the warm weather

Russet 
Shoes

іqûunity required to make the very latest 
sleeve, “the butterfly.” The old bishop 
slfeeve is in favor once more, especially for 
lawn and muslin dresses, but by some new 
device in the mode of cutting the bishop 
sleeve is no longer the cumbersome rather

The summer girl seems to be really here 
at last, though sad to say the summer itself 
*7 still absent. The fashions this week 
show that floffy-lace-like-triBsh-maslin-witb- 
flounces effect which means that the world 
ot fashion is beginning to prepare for the

they willgo still F aster.;ly Indorsed
. We find it hai'd work to keep the lines completely- 
sorted up in midsummer.
If you wish to select when the 
stock is at its best why not buy Now

WATERBURY & RISING

щ
Effect a Great 
Sick Headache 
General Health

Ready made suit! of these popular goods 
are sold at very low prices, however, and 
it one is lucky enough to be “ easy to fit,” 
as the dressmakers say, it is possible to get 
a very satisfactory dress for a" mere trifle. 
Paniers are charming for tall slight women, 
and so picturesque that they invariably 
suggest a Dresden china shepherdess, 
especially when they are developed in 
muslin, organdie, or. lace, but of course 
they are out of the question for either the 
large stout woman or the very small one.

The old Spanish flounce which 
to a little above the knee and was sewed to 
the skirt without any lining underneath, is 
seen again on some of the handsomest 
spring dresses, but it now comes nearly 
midway between the hip 
only extends across th

Ж 34= King and aia Union St.»,
*1

Ф Good Twist Imparts 
A|a finish to a garment 

/ not to be attained by 
1J any other means. It 
fw/ has an evenness, 

strength and lustre 
peculiarly its own,

J Try it once and you 
У will use no other.

DRESSMAKERS, have 
^ you tried it? If

not, why not?
X’

і
%

t.
і

I and the knee and 
e front and side 

breadth, the back being sewed to the belt 
full, and plain. This season promises 
great advantages in the way of combina
tion gowns, and the opportunities tor made 
over dresses which such a beneficent fashion 
will present are almost endless ; bodices 
and skirts rarely match and it is nothing 
unusual to see their different materials in 
one costume, while the drapery, which 
seems to be growing in favor, it one may 
judge from the fashion plates, offers still 
greater possibilities, tor the transforming 
of two or three halt worn dresses, into one 
“brand new” suit.
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VGOWNS FOR YOUNG GIRLS. MoLi.iB B.—Your last letter was 
written in such an odd manner, skipping 
from one page to another that I find I only 
answered half ot it. so I am afraid you will 
have some difficulty in understanding the 
answers at this late day, unless you kept, a 
list ot your questions. (8) It is quite 
correct. (9) 1 do not know whether either 
ot those missions exist in St. John, but I 
am sure you could find out by inquiring at 
the W. C. T. U., rooms, those ladies have 
a thorough knowledge ot the existence and 
workings of all such charities. (10) About 
your fuscbia. they are strange things and 
sometimes hard to manage, but probably 
the earth is too rich, and that causes the 
leaves to curl, they need plenty 
and not too much sun. Iiere is 
tor improving the growth, and enlarging 
and beautilying the flowers ot fusenias. 
Dissolve an ounce ot gelatine and an ounce 
of salts—1 do not know what kind, but I 
suppose the most common—in a pint of 
boiling water, pour a little ot the mixture 
on the plant every éther day, and it will 
ensure a lovely crop ot blossoms. I think 
I have seen the poems in book form I will 
not be sure, as I am always confusing 
him with Walt. Whitman, it they are pub
lished in that form 
any bookseller, 
answered all your q 

Mignonette—1

ughMsi
ch allie wrapper, trimmed with lace. The figure at the right represents a chocolate 
brown summer cheviot, trimmed with silver castle braid. The corsage is a shirt 
waist of figured elk, gray and garnet. The belt is of brown reps ribbon with • 
silver buckle.

difficult to begin now after refusing so 
many requests of the kind, but perhaps 
we may meet some day. It is a dreary 
bond of union is it not? You poor child, 
what do you know of heart aches ? I sin
cerely hope neither you nor “Nance” will 
ever have one in earnest. Write to me 
again when you have "time, I shall always 
be glad to hear from you.

An Innocent Little Boy— So you are 
23 P Well I should never have suspected 
it, and if you have been out in society so 
long, bow is it that you do not know ~:r: 
of its usages than to speak of “getting rid 
ot” any young lady, perhaps the feat might 
not be as difficult as you imagine, and she 
was merely making a polite speech and not 
yearning for your society at all ; in any 
case you need not accept the invitation, 
which she has now probably forgotten, long 
before this. I really don’t know what to 
say about the walk, unless you were to 
knock“‘tbe other fellow” down and then 
he might “take the law of you” and make 
it generally unpleasant, so perhaps you 
had better be patient and wait till be de
parts of bis own accord. It is equally cor
rect to either send the bouquet, or deliver 
it in person. Yes you did make two mis
takes but you might be offended if I 
tioned them, so I will not. Astra.

DECADENCE OF TEA-FARTIB8.

WHITTEN ГОВ PBOOBK98.
The old-fashioned tea-party is a thing of 

the past. It only exists in remote country 
districts where, what has been described as 
a “black silk set around” is still considered 
dissipation.

We are invited now to five o’clock teas, 
when we encounter “a mob of women and 
smell ot hot seal skin,” or to at homes, 
when everyone seems to be at home but 
the hostess, with whom one can at best, 
only exchange a word and often there is 
not a chance for even this. These enter
tainments go by the title of functions, g 
very unpleasant name, "suggestive of і 
patent medicine almanac.

For real enjoyment and sociability these 
cannot compare to the times when halt a 
dozen friends or so met at six o’clock 
around an attractive table, and partook of 
the toothsome muffin and festive cold 
chicken ; and, after, being stayed with flag- 
one ot tea, and comforted with preserved 
apples, what sparkles ot wit and humor 
flashed around the board. There was time 
and opportunity for everyone to tell his 
story, and get off his latest acquired joke.

The small dinner parties by no means 
take the place of those past delights. It 
is so much more serious a matter to have 
guests to dinner that a housekeeper often 
shirks the duty altogether, and many feel 
they cannot afford all the appointments 
ot a well laid dinner table.

I believe the men are largely responsible 
for the disappearance of tea-parties. Every 
woman ever known loves a cup of tea with 
a flavor of, well, say interesting conversa
tion but men say they do hate to be asked 
out to tea. A popular novelist says he 
“loathes the meal consisting of shavings of 
bread with plasters of butter, aided and 
abetted by swéet cake and preserves” and , 
I have often heard gentlemen object to ac
company their wives to a five o'clock be
cause they did not get enough to eat.

It this is all the dear creatures want, 
pray let us have a good sized roast of beef 
or mutton on the table and let them “cut 
and come again” as often as they wish to.

I fancy it is not greediness but lack of 
time that is the trouble. We hurry 

our work end play alike, with 
haste. I wish some modern im

provement could be invented that would 
give us time to enjoy ourselves.

Perhaps, as old fashioned clothes are 
coming in vogue, old fashioned afs 
mente will follow and we will yet eriby the 
time honored tea-party, when the flowing 
sleeves come in. Dame Durden.

FOUND AT LAST.
The Latest- The Best.

No More Broken Collars at theound, wrighte as fol-

tunity to express my 
d that I and my friends 
»nrvalnable discovery,

suffered from nervous- 
k headache ; at times I 
it I have been unable 
night for weeks, 
medicines and doctor- 
never received a hun- 
alue from them that I 
re’s Celery Compond. 
bottles I can sleep 
have ceased, and I 

sber then I have done

American Steam Laundry,
ungainly garment it once was ; the great full
ness is confined above the elbow in a large 
puff, and the rest ot the sleeve is only 
moderately full and finished with a pretty 
frill at the wrist.

The very latest crsze is for white tulle, 
which seems to bave detbrontd the lace, 
till now so popular that no garmt nt was 
considered quite perfect without a touch of 
it somewhere. i The new rage is to be seen 
not only in evening dresses, but in bonnet 
strings, huge bows for the neck, and even 
vests of dresses ; of course it is pretty, 
especially when it is worn for the first 
time, but it is unfortunately so perishable 
that it is a very expensive decoration. 
White muslin is fashionable once more, 
after its long retirement, and pure white 
muslin is to be the accepted graduation for 
the “ sweet girl graduate ” ot "94. These 
dresses will be made with high-necked 
bodices, very lull sleeves and trimmed

summer campaign at the watering places, 
and the earliest bints ot summer modes 
seem to indicate that there will be a 
wonderful amount ol latitude given to the 
taste of the individual who wears the dress, 
so that the et) le can be made subservient 
to the woman, instead of the woman to tl e 
style, as formerly. Thus overskirts are 
worn, and paniers, but so are plain closely 
fitting tailor made skirts, and modified 
bell skirts, and very full flaring skirts. 
Dresses are trimmed at the foot, bait way 
up the skirt, and just below the hips, while 
the most elaborate bodice trimmed with 
lace, flounces, insertions and every imagin
able furbelow, is shown side by side in the 
fashion-plate with the plainest of tailor 
basques, buttoned from throat to waist, 
and destitute of an atom of t trimming.

It would be almost safe to say that every
thing is worn so safe is the woman who has 
a little taste and good sense, in choosing

98 to 10*£ Charlotte Street.
We have just placed in our ne* Building two machines that will

POSITIVELY IRON COLLARSa recipe
both standing and turn down,

Without Cracking the Edges.
If you want your Collars to wear longer, send them to us we 

promise you the best of work and prompt delivery. 1

GODSOE BROS.e earliest seetlers in 
vn to all the eurround- 
it a duty to let others 
icine that has done me 
send this testimonal 

on.”

Telephone 214.

you can get them irom 
Now I think I have oь Kuestions.
am very glad to see 

that the play room is to be a tact, and I 
am quite satisfied in my own mind that we 
three, you, another correspondent who 
wrote applauding your remarks, and my 
bumble self are largely responsible tor the 
reform, I am glad you did not mind yens 
letter being published, you had good rea
son to be proud of it. No I am in the 
very midst ot it still, and expect to be tor 
some time yet on account ot paper banging 
and whitewashing, with all their accom
panying delays, it is hard while it lasts, 
but repays one in the end, 1 think. Your 
bright pleasant letters are very cheering, 
and welcome.

Daisy Bell—I was gUd to kniw you 
had not forgotten me, it is always pu 
to be remembered. My dear girl I 
given my opinion on bicycle riding for girls 
so often that you surely must have seen it, 
do you know’it is one of the most frequent 
questions I am asked, except “what do you 
think ot my writing P” I think it is a very 
pleasant and healthful exercise it not prac
tised to excess, and I really don’t -see any 
more reason against a girl riding a bicycle 
than riding a horse. Your composition is 
good, but the writing lacks freedom, and is 
rather cramped,I think you must grasp your 
pen too tightly. 1 never judge character from 
handwriting. Tan shoes, are as popular 
as ever this season. It depends entirely 
on what he said, it it was objectionable you 
were quite right but of course I am not 
competent to judge, without knowing. No 
charge at all. simply posted.

The Locusts.—You see I made a sort 
of exception in your favor, and spared yon 
the waste basket. I did not say the quo
tation satisfied me, merely tnat it was 
appropriate, here is a better cne—

"Far out of eight, white sorrows still enfold u«, 
Lies the fair country where our hearts abide ;
And of its bliss is naught more a o.< Uroue tol і us 
Then these few words,—‘I shall be eaiibfitd.’ 
That carries a grain ot comfort tor the 

sadness ot the other. Both your writing 
and composition are good,—beyond the 
average. How did I “break out?” Well, 
I aimed very high at first, tried the lead
ing American magazines, which, strange to 
say did not jostle each other in the effort 
to secure the products of my gifted pen ; 
then I came down to sketches and poems, 

bsolutely poems, though I can scarcely 
realize it now—for a country paper, and 
when I bad learned to creep pretty well, I 
tried walking, and I have walked ever 
since, and got so used to it, that I doubt 
it I shall ever try to fly again. First, 
find ont what you can do the best, 
then do it. Begin in a small way, 
and try not to be discouraged it you do 
not succeed just at first, but remember 
that all periodicals are willing to 
and pay for, good work. I must 
that I never speculate. about my corres
pondents, at least very seldoip, it would 
never do for me to get into such a habit, 
because it I did I should 
treat them all alike. I am afraid it would 
be quite impossible to do as you suggest.
1 have never done so yet in all the years 
that I have been visiting, and it would be

DЯ Юс. ADAMS’ щит Юс//*
ROOT BEER/7L g
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chiefly with lace insertion ; belt, collar and 
■ash will be of white moire, or satin ribbon, 
and bows of the same will decorate the 
shoulders.

Dimity, batiste, organdie, and muslin 
drweeii will be in the height of fashion this 
summer, and the always lovely black and 
white fabrics will |be worn again. Tiny

what is becoming to her without] stopping 
to consider whether it is the very latest 
fashion or not. One point in which Dame 
Fashion is very arbitrary however, is the 

t , юае of the sleeve, and if you would be “in
the swim” of style you must wear gigantic 
sleeves ; the sise is really increasing instead 
of diminishing, and five yards of silk is the
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NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN.

another, of black moire and Russian laoe. The lower center design is a jabot of 
point de gene. Above is a bow of striped grenadine and laoe. At the top ia a collar 
of cherry satin with white laoe stole.

Ladies CostumesГ RADE 
lARK

Ladies have a great deal of trouble in selecting dress 
goods. The variety is great. The quality is various 
and the merit claimed is sometimes more than the poo- 
ission. When ladies are desirous of obtaining the finest 

grade of Black Dress Goods, they should ask to see Priest
ley’s dress fabrics. These, as is well known, are the nsphu 

ultra of durability, beauty and delicscy DDIBCTI DV’ C of texture. They 
hâve long been the favorite dress griods LrCI ^ of well dressed
Englishwomen. The Americans fcpLAvK 
French goods. Canadian ladies can 
reliable dealers. Ladies should always 
ley’s Dress Goods.

fBoARD
ION WHICH THE GOODS
іаие Wrapped.-

prefer them to 
obtain them from 
ask for Priest-DRESS

MATERIALS a

“Montserrat,”
If yon don't know whet it ів, 
auk your grocer to give you the 

beet Lime Fruit Juloe that ів made 
and you are sure to find “Montserrat” 
on tbe bottle.
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TBINGB WOBTH KBOWIWG.

Crime in any army is punished cm a scale' 
ten times more severe then anything known
to civil lile.

Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia is 
the oldest hospital in the United States. It 
was bnilt in 1765.

More then four-fifths of the murders in 
the United States last year were by men 
who had no regular occupation.

The largest Sunday school library in the 
world is in Washington, D. C. It is the 
property of the Assembly Presbyterian 
Church.

There are 187 
water from the 
Ian tic the amount, is eighty-one pounds to 
every ton.

aow ТШЯ BLIND ЛЯЯ TAUGHT.
PWBBSyl-

ШЯЯ AMD WOMB В TALK ЯD ABOUT 

Sir Chuta. НоамІІ, now Lord Roanll, ta

ataitnsvsrv
taul. The «atar, ii *40,000.

One of the moat important penonue. at 
the royal wedding at Coburg was Sir John 
Cowell, who wia governor to the Duke of 
Coburg during his boyhood.

«> LinimentШ BAD BLOODPM
A inatrnctive exhibition of bow 

blind pupil, work and atodj in their everj- 
daj comae, of instruction wu roomttljr 
enjoyed by many viaitora at the Peon- 
■ylvania Iratilution for the Inatruction of 
the Blind in Philadelphia, ftincipal Ed
ward E. Allen, who, with hie excellent itafl

;

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL___
ЙЛ2ЙЇ& S^^sgtfrbn’SJÜSSÏ!

Every Mother
eor. лашм. Cou., on minui SSH

\ B.B.BI The engagement ia announced of M. 
Ernest Carnot, second son of the president 
or the French repubUc, to Mile. Marguerite 
Chins, daughter of the senator.
Carnot is an engineer.

It is said that the czarewitch’e bride was 
the first love of the late Duke of Clarence. 
She refused him, however, because, she Ь«* 
old-fashioned notions regarding marriage 
and did not love him well enough to be Be 
wife.

of teachers, has achieved greatl ■ in thia line of work, gave a very interesting 
expose ol the way, and mean, by which 
aightlem little folk, are taught in many 

гт\ о ' I inrtance, a proficiency greater than that of
jOILBTOQAP „„pita,.ugh,,

boarded, lodged and generally brought up 
at the institution, about two-thirds are par
tially blind ; that is, if they entered a room 
with a window, through wBch the bright 
light was streaming, they would know that 
the window was there. The other third 
are totally blind, and in many instances 
these are most perfect in their work.

In the Kindergarten, where there are 34 
bright little tots, the youngest of them 4 

Cures Sick Headache I y.^are old* **** children are taught weaving

ERBINE BITTERS ISKsHHs
Around the room, on the walls, and spread 

Pnniiir тттггч/ч . out on tables was the year’s work, Geo-

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion J leaf of wood, a clover leaf of wire and a

ERBINE BITTERS ІйвЖіа.ї&.Та
totally blind and copied from nature en
tirely by the sense ol touch. Vegetables, 
daisies, clovers and a series of farm imple
ments modelled in clay are among the pro
ducts of this primary branch of the school. 

The system employed is to commence 
FRRIIMF RITTFDÇ I "itb ver7 course and" large mxteri,ta, a, 
І-Гі DI 11 L. Dll I LMO I heavy thread to eew with and thick slip, to 

For Biliousness w“,e wi,h ; iben, as the sense ol touch i.
Large Bottles. Small Donee. Price de™1®JPed’ 1m,feri*1* become finer, 

r 25c. For sale all over Canada. . . ™e 8Ch®°* room of the first grade 
all orders to 481 St, Paul wnt^nK« epellmg, reading, drawing, paper 

I cutting and pasting and folding are taught. 
The American Braille system of raised 
letters is used. It consists of a cell con
taining six raised dots or points, which are 
made into various combinations to re- 

most used

Д M. Ernest !e CUBES
pounds of salt in a ton of 
Dead Sea. In the At- BAD BLOODI

:

Щ
hi

Gold, silver and coppe 
the Greeks io the time of Homer, but oxen 
were still the standard by which other 
things were estimated.

r were known to tons.

5 і p«s
“BestLiverPill Made”

MOT HEADACHK. liver and Rowel Complaints. They expel all impurltlea

і
Percy Sanderson, who in July will suc

ceed Sir William Lane Booker as British 
consul general in New York, is now consul 
general at Galatz, Roumanie. On Mr. 
Booker’s retirement he will make his home 
in London.

і
f

According to French divorce statistics 
the most unhappy 
from the tilth to 
that the figures drop rapidly.

Rosa Young, a direct descendant of one 
of the Pitcairn mutineers and a woman of 
more than usual intelligence, is writing a 
history of the Piteaim colony.

The London Stock Exchange has an 
orchestra, composed of members of the ex
change. accounted one of the finest amateur 
musical organizations in that city.

І period of marriage is 
the tenth year. After H ERBINE BITTERS1■v: Sir Howell Salmon haa bad an interest

ing career in the British navy. When 12 
yean old he became a cadet, waa made a 
commander at the age ol 23, a poet captain 
when 28, end baa been on the admiral liât 
lor fifteen yean. He ie loon to become 
commander-in-chiet at Portsmouth, Eng
land,

: V

I m Purifies the Blood
ЛІ. 1 &

I H■ 9 Miss Julie R. Jenney, ж daughter of 
Colonel E. S. Jenney,'one of the best 
known lawyers of central New York, has 
been admitted to the bar at the general 
term in Syracuse. Miss ^Tenney was a 
member of a class of twelve law students, 
all voting men except herself, who were 
examined at the same time.

It ie computed that the death rate of the 
world is sixty-seven a minu'e and the birth 
rate seventy a minute, and this seemingly 
light percentage of gain is sufficient to 
give a net increase of 
of almost 1,200,000 so

H II:

St The Ladies' Friend№ -J • fi OFH<іЛШ ERBINE BITTERSpopulation each year HOREHOm 
«» ANISEEDI t Cures Dyspepsia æffigsssïïËS

cess until one Sunday I was given | of a hottu 
of Burdock Blood Bfttere, by the nee of which

йвПїяаіїййгЗйЖmend it to all. “41"*j revwLo-

Sir J. C. Rose is authority for the state
ment that in the South Atlantic, rain 
frequently falls in torrents from the clear 
sky, and he mentions one occasion when it 
rained for over an hour when the atmos
phere was perfectly clear.

The latest fad in men’s dress is to have 
the skirts ot the long frock coats lined with 
silk thit rustles. In some instances fashion
able tailors are putting 
material between the 
to supply 
doesn’t sufficiently rustle.

Since the Emir of Bokhara visited St. 
Petersburg he has quite adopted western 
habits, throwing open bis palace to Russian 
ladies and giving regular balls. After 
European comforts he finds his palace very 
bare, so he has invited a French architect 
to build another in European style.

A new remedy for diphtheria is being 
tried with success in New Zealand. It is 
very simple. Put five drops ot sulp 
acid in a tumbler, given so the child can 
•wallow it. If the throat is obstructed 
give it with a teaspoon until the passage 
is cleared, then administer a wineglass 
every two hours. Burn sulphur in the 
room as strong as it can be borne.

f -I Robert Louis Stevenson’s estate in 
Samoa includes 400 acres of forest land, 
and is situated at an elevation ranging from 
600 to 1,500 feet. Among the products of 
his plantation are bread frnit, pineapple, 
bananas, cocoa, india rubber, sugar cane, 
ksva, taro, grenadillas, oranges, limes, 
citron, cocoanute, mangoes, vanilla, coffee, 
cinnamon and guava.

One of the former students of the Har
vard annex has been chosen dean ot Bar
nard College, the annex ot Columbia, her 
place being practically that of president. 
She is oddly named Miss James Smith. 
She is only 30, and will control nineteen 
professors, all of whom but one are men, 
who are instructors in the college, and the 
106 young women whom they instruct.

Sir Charles Russell, the new lord of ap
peal. may become chief justice of England 
before long. I,ord Coleridge is 73 years 
old, and occasionally falls asleep on the 
bench. Lord Russell would certainly 
make an excellent successor. It is a curi
ous fact that three of the four lords of ap
peal were bom in Ireland and the other in 
Scotland. England is evidently depend
ent on its neighbors for great jurists.

The King of Italy has conferred upon 
Professor Virchow, the famous German 
surgeon, the grand cross of the Order of 
St. Maurice and Lazarus. Professor Vir
chow, is one ot those men who seem to 
have time for everything. He is a univers
ity professor, an editor, a contributor to 
numerous journals, a politician, and finds 
opportunity to attend the meetings of 
scores of societies to which he belongs.

Although nearly a year has elapsed since 
the death ot the fifteenth Earl of Derby, 
his brother and successor has only just now 
received from England’s lord chancellor 
the writ summoning him to take his seat in 
the house of lords as the sixteenth earl. 
The explanation ot this delay is inter
esting. The late earl left a widow, and 
in cases where there is no male issue of 
the union at the time of a peer’s death hie 
seat in the house of lords remains vacant 
for nine months on the chance of the birth 
of a posthumous heir. This little formality 
was strictly adhered to, notwithstanding 
the widowed Countess of Derby is over 70.

Mdme. Rosa Bonheur, who has just been 
iromoted to the grade of officer in the 
)rder of the Legion of Honor, is the first 

woman artiat to whom that distinction bas 
been accorded. Rosa Bonheur, who is 
now seventy-too years ot age, lives at By, 
near Fontainebleau, in complete retire
ment, her doors being only open to a tew 
old and tried friends. Her fancy for 
dressing in male attire is well known, and 
gave rise many years ago to what she after
wards described as the most lively emotion 
of her life. In 1855 her reputation was 
made, and it was in that year that she 
went to live at By. It was there that the 
Empress Eugenie came in 1865 to fasten 
on the breast of the laniouf but modest 
artist the Cross of the Legion ol Honor. 
Rosa Bonheur had only just time to take 
off her masculine garments and put 
dress when her Imperial -Majesty 
nounced.

Sir George Grey, who has come back 
to England on a visit, still takes an active 
interest in Imperial politics, despite bis 
eighty-two years. Ilia haa been an adven
turous and varitd career. He was trained 
for the Army, and before be was twenty- 
four he gained a captaincy in the 83rd Foot 
Regiment. Then be offered his services 
to the Colonial Office and undertook ex
ploring work in Australia, .which waa 
not lacking in danger and hardship. Be
fore be was thirty be bad become Gover
nor of South Australia, and four years 
later he was sent to New Zealand in order 
to cope with the Maori rising. He had 
his work cut out for him, but he restored 
peace to the island, and his governorship 
extended over the unusual period of eight 
years. For hie achievements in tbie posi
tion he received hie knighthood. In 1854 
Sir George waa transferred to the Cape, 
being appointed Governor of Cape Colony 
and High Commissioner for South Africa. 
The native troubles were thick upon hie 
hands, but they were overcome in the usual 
masterful fashion. Sir George waa an en
thusiastic federationiat in those days, but 
the prejudices 6f Downing Street were too 
strong for him, and in 1859 he waa virtually 
recalled! He bad, however, another term 
at the Cape, and in 1861 he waa again dee- 
patched to New Zealand, where he con
tinued to adminater the country till 1867. 
After a period spent in England, during 
which Sir George unsuccessfully sought a 
■fat ia Parliament, he returned to New 
Zealand and created for Ьіи—If hi» famous 
tatand home. For a time be eerred et 
Lientenaat-GoTernor ot the colony, end 
Inter he entered Parliament end held the 
office ol Premier.
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It present the different letters, the 
letters having few pointa.

The method of writing ia as follows ; 
A braes bar, of which one-half is pierced 
at intervals with oblong cells, and on which 
the other half shuts down by means of a 
binge, is closed on a piece of cardboard, 
and the letters are then pierced into the 
cardboard with a stylus, which looks like a 
email awl. Geography is taught bv re
quiring the pupils to copy from raised 
outlines on tnin brass and wooden plates.

In the second, third, fourth, fifth and 
sixth grades, wçre lots ot bright boys 
ranging from twelve to eighteen years of 
age, engaged in recitations on subjects in
cluding arithmetic, algebra, drawing, phys
ic», history, spelling, mechanical drawing, 
civil government, and, in fact, all the vari- 

branches taught in public schools, 
all these subjects the most ingenious 
terials are used.

In the east end of the building were the 
I seven grades of girls, doing practically the 
same kind of work. Wonderful exhibitions 
of the proficiency which may be acquired 

— I solely by the cultivation ot the sense ot 
ichwere to be seen throughout this fa

mous institution. In all the departments 
few, if any, are more interesting than the 
printing office in the basement, where the 
raised and perforated letters combine to 
make books. It was, indeed, an instruc
tive exhibition from beginning to end.

t If you do, you should hire THE 
LADDER OF JOUHHALIS*. 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF'FBICB, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where yon raw thta and yen will i*.
oelve e handsome lithograph for framing.
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BICYCLE
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f ! Chocolate * Cocoa 
are by many supposed 
to be one and the

------------------------- - same, only that one
b a powder, (hence more easily cookedj and 
the other is not

t :
Repairing and Refitting

with Rneumatc Tires
V » Specialty. /

I This Is wrong—
8 L TAKE the Yolk from the Her, 

TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 
What is left ?

A Residue. So with COCOA.
fl'

^BICYCLESBacteriologist Herman M. Biggs, of New 
York, has made a report to the board ot 
health of the results of his investigation 
into 268 cases of so-called “membranous 
croup” He says that his observations 
justify the nonclusion that the disease is 
nothing more or less than laryngeal diph
theria. He recommends that membranous

For

4 A HO cycle for 
other* u low. Kodgesad 
other makes new and 2nd 
hand.We sell everywhere 
Repairing and Nickeling.gSr-K?--

T. W. BOTH* SON, MONTREAL.

In comparison,

,
COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream. The Popularity of 
Minard’s Liniment.

! і If he hasn't It m
sale, send hie----
and your address ie

Menler, 
Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal

P should be put on the list of contagi- 
diseaaes. concerning which reports 

from physicians to the health board are 
required. It is said that the recommenda
tion will be adopted.

The Zoothermic Institute in Rome is a 
“cure” place where people go to drink 
fresh blood for the cure ol the gout, rheu
matism and the great p ostration and 
anæmia caused by the malarial fevers of the 
Tontine marshes. The blood fo be im-

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES 

OPERA BLASSES
і

C. C. RICHARDS & CO—

Ship April lit 120 Groii Minard’e

; ■
: <ГГА DOSE' 

ffHtSREAfi,CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER ROODS, 

JEWELLRY.

ПІчЬор Fitzgerald'* Hot Stuff.
Bishop Fitzgerald, of the me hodist 

episcopal church who recently presided at 
the conference that met in Memphis, Tenn, 
is well known in Chicago. One of the 
Chicago brethern who saw him there says

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT і) ЦІНО CT conference of Illinois: “My home і» in
ЯI tO MHO Oli) New Orleans,” said the bishop, “and our

FER6US0N A PIAF. I newspapers are not as energetic as those-------------- ----------------------------------------I ot Chicago. One evening 1 encountered
a young man from a Chicago paper. It 
was after conference hour, and 1 was sit
ting in the office of the hotel. The young 

—aiALias їх  і man who had rather a taking way

theFancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc. way you old codgers are sitting aroond
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER АЖО REPAIRED. here to-night 1 believe there’s a len on.’

7R If I am qtdetct 1 was amused at his earnestness no less
/О IxIiMlx О I ntt I, than at his manner of expressing himself.

І I finally learned he thought there waa aome- 
A РллгІ Mava thing in conference of which he had not
^ mQVC heard. 1 told him 1 knew ot no mystery

ond A Fin A fitnro present or to come in a news line, and told
_ІПЄ I him it he would come to conference every

morning like a good boy and remain all 
day, or during the working hours of con
ference, be would get all the news he 
wanted. He was silent a moment, then 

BX”AllOl^e, added in a very earnest manner. ‘No,

Have removed from the Dorn-1ІЯ 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 1,1 ,h,t perfunctory business. We
WM. STREET, Store lately had to^ooghfomTii I buTthoughTol it I 

occupied by Estey & Co. I would have sent him to a baptist meeting. 
Telephone No. 748.

SHILOH’S] 
. CURE. 1

Liniment, vaine «2.000.00, and draw .u
:

1 '
usual.* (POUCH CUagj

55c50c»«ffO> ^
Cure» Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 

Throat* Sold by all Dr.’^gint* on a Guarantee. 
___  Sold by Samuel Watters.

bibed ia first rapidly freed from fibrin by a 
carefully aseptic method, the animals from 
which it ia derived having previously under
gone inspection by a veterinary surgeon. 
Some patients bathe either a part or the 
whole of the body in the warm blood, and, 
the Italian doctors think, with great bene
fit.

• No better disinfectant than the following 
can be desired : Halt a drachm of nitrate 
of lead, dissolved in a pint of boiling water 
two drachms of salt, in eight quarts of 
cold water. Mix. Wring out clothe from 
this, and hang up about tne place. Pour 
down drains, closets and sinks ; sprinkle 
on floors, Arc. This is not a fashionable 
disinfectant, costing a lot ol money and 
simply diiguiting one’s smell by a greater 
one. It positively kills every evil smell, 
and is invaluable in cases of influenza, 
typhoid, scarlet ai.d other fevers. Being 
cheap it can be used liberally.

pay a
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F. J. BaXRNES,
St. John’s.
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,1 Well Drag sad.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

A. Re CAMPBELL' Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street. v&

(lwt door south ol Kings.)

"ft. John L, Carle ton. Clarence H. Fcrguaon.

Carleton & Ferguson, todîfer”
{ * ,

.Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.
78* Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.11

Most travelers while in London 
visit to “London Stone.”

REMOVAL. 
BR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York, London aad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
168 Germain Street, Ft. John.

JAKES S HAT 4 SOI,stone is oblong in shape, of a grayish color 
and is imbedded in the slabs of the founda
tion of St Swithin’s Church, which is sit
uated right in the heart of the city. This 
stone was erected by the Romans half a 
century before the birth of the Savior as 
the central milestone or point of their 
possessions in Britain. From it all roads, 
divisions of property and distances through
out the province were measured. It Has

4
S »,

m t і

1 RORDON LIVINB8T0N,
і GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. j&nn.і і-:

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt-been recognized as the heart of England 
from which all its arteries flowed by every 
historian or antiquary known to English 
literature A feeling has always existed 

ng Englishmen about this stone which 
waa not Altogether superstition, that as all 
distances were reckoned from it so it was 
in a certain way the base of the stability 
of England.

Canada’* Monster Cheese 
The monster cheese which was a conspic

uous feature of the Canadian section ot the 
Chicago Exhibition last year has just been 
cut in London. It weigned ten tons, and 
was produced in September, 1892. under 
Government auspices, at Perth, Ontario ; 
207,250 pounds ot milk, obtained from 12,- 

e-Hor... •»! CmiImm«O tin. FlaantOou І mu nmd in making it. When
short notice. tasted, the cheese was pronounced »to be
------------------------------------------------ ------------- very good.

areoart, Kent County, N. B.j

DAVID CONNELL, The first of American Newspapers 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

HOTELS.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
40-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

JjALRlORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B.,
A. L. Sphnckb Prop.,

The Lending âi.eu per day nouseof the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

&S, rШ 4
A New York wood dealer, who handles ** 

many cargoes of cord wood annually, find- “ 
ing that tne time consumed in unloading 

at the yard amounted to a consider
able item of expense has invented a cart 
by which this item is eliminated entirely.
The cart has a horizontal platform hung 
low between a pair of wheels on a crank 
axle. The platform is held in place by a 
button shutting into a slot in the forward 
part of the frame of the cart. The driver 
backs up to the string piece on the wharf 
and his cart is loaded. Then he drives to 
the yard and when he is at the spdt where 
it is desired to unload the wood he simply 
turns the button and releases the platform 
and the platform tips backward, 
the cart unloads itself. The driver never 
stops at all-*-he juat keeps right on to the 
wharf again. The operation ia so ex
tremely simple and so obviously economi
cal that it ia a delight to the eye of even 
the moat casual observer.

The American Constitution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

-

! CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building, I Dr. J. Foume»-Brice of S. S. Teu-

_ _ tonic, ■»,» : "I have prescribed it in prac-ііпег Kin яі Prime Wm. Streets among the Р..юпвеп traveling ю
and from Europe, in this steamer, ana the 
result haa satisfied me that if taken in time, 
it will, in a great many cases, prevent 

DINNER A SPECIALTY " «aricknc.

For Seasickness.
Use Horhkord’s Acid Puosviiaik.

QOMHOBI HOTEL,

Ooxxoas Static*, Madawaska, N. B. IB
JOHN H. MoINEBNBY, Proprietor.

Opened in Jseuazy. Handsomest, 
and complete house in Neither* Ni

The Sunday Sun mЯЙКЙЕ*

is the greatest 8unday(Ne ws- 

•- paper In the world 6
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. QILMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
The underground telephone circuits in 

the United States have increased from 1,225 
miles ia 1882 to 121.930 miles in 1894,

Wholesale |^ 0̂2f6Mt“V8lr3.u“ from

and Retail.

■ «IE,WILLIAM CLARK Directly opposite Union Depot, 
provemente. Heeled with hot 
by c lectrioity. Baggege to end from 
her of charge. Terms moderate

nodem im- 
and lighted 
the station

J.8IME, Prop.

Price 5o.a copy; by mall 12a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $S a yew. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - -
ICE!And thus■

Q’ HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. Г
J. A. HOWARDS, Proprietor.

Crime ia more common in single life than 
in married ; in the former, thirty-three in 
everyr 100,000 are guilty, while only eleven 
married men of the same number hate 
gravely broken the laws.

Ш • '• - 18 a year.
The Weekly, - - - Я a year.
Addroe THE SUN New Tor*.

Telephone 414. Office IS Leinster Street.

Mrs. R. Wheteel$ * ô.
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A WEIRD HORSEMAN. Notoaaotoa doaadan eye that night. 
I toeed to end he. in 
what nu to be does if the 
reappeared. When at bet _ 
ed. I reached to ride ont to the happen 
at the creek and get their advice.

Soon alter eaanse I started, and alter 
two hoars’ ride saw the shanty ot say 

little distance ahead. They 
to meet *d with their guns in then- 
ready to shoo*.

“Lodnr 1er yon that our eryee are ac- 
cnstomed to long range and that the air is 
clear to-dnj, else either yon or your herse 
would ham a bullet between his bones 
now."eaid the elder ot the two happen, 
an I reached them, holding ont his hand 
in Iriendly greeting.

rn.rtrt|or слжо atfiBM. geese ot “ Nap," for instance, be trill 
tin cards hiweelf, selecting a good 
pad at the bottons oi the peck, a 
then presents to be cut. He does not 

her to neutralise the cut by “ —»«-g 
pass"; he merely pick, up the original 
cm heir ql the paekTharow the other 

Then be deals.

hand to 
which heBLOOD in the Big Нога 

ing. With the ехогр
ам and some friendly 

oat five miles di
tien ef two eom| 
trappers, who heed ab< 
iSdnetseaaa white 
year.

One day I
Picket. We had rust aighted an ante

lope and were occupied in »>»lKeg the 
sasmsl, when soddanb we heard the neigh- 
iag ot a beree near re. Surprised at such 

'somuMa a neighborhood where 
very lew htrean beings mere to be encount
ered, we looked up and saw, hardly three 
hwsdrod paces trom we, a rider whose bead
was nneomred and hie long hair doatiag in 
the wind that blew seem the hills. He 
was a white faced haggard 
on a thin horse.

aany

Of old it was the that was rggenerally accredited responsible lor the
1er nearly a production ot card-sharpers ; nowadays it Mhall tiie table. the hot-appears that they do flourish exoeedn^lymg with Ander-

m A mérita, born whence they are exported 
in Urge numbers to our shores. Formerly, 

, the French Count or German 
Baron depended chiefly oo the deft 
ipulation of cards or dice, whereas in 
these more advanced times tricks with ap
paratus ham ousted mere rlight-of-hand 
from all the

«?9Ua ate. The thing can be done at “loo1* 
*or “ poker,” or any other round game 
where only a small portion of the pack is 

4 J " pert of Û is
that qmte a large proportion of entirely in
nocent players in this country do habitually 
deal with only the cut portion of die pack. 
Ptnaumably in a friendly game in America 

would be shot “ at sight.”

.

B.B. S'
required. And the ■iDoes your 

Wife

Do HER OWN
Washing?

F she does, see that

the wash is made Easy ana 
Clean by getting her 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 
which does away with the 
terrors of wash-day.

Experience will convince her thaï 
it PAYS to use this soap.

гшшвашт i: 
such a dealerBLOOD select circles of American 

card-players. The quickness of the hand 
of an expert may deceive the eye of a 
norice ; but, it we are to believe Mr. 
Maskelyne, a skilled gambler, on the other 
side of the Atlantic would instantly detect 
any “hanky-panky” with the cards, tor the 
chances are that he has the

“That’s so,” acquiesed the other, also 
•baking hands, but with a verv solemn sir.
^'І'иДГ. We ^ I cured a horse of the mange with

Minard’s Limmkxt.

Dalhouaie. Christophkr Saunders.,

I cared a horse badly torn by a pitch 
fork with Minard’s Liniment.

St. Peter’s. C. B. Edward Linubk.
I cured a horse of a bad swelling with 

Minard’s Liniment.
Bathurst, X. B. Thos. W. Payne.

shoot, bat 
“Since yesterday 
watch. We’ve be

we bave been on theless, and then disappeared as suddenly es 
he had

and to make an end to the infernal“A highwayman.” whispered Picket.
“What should a marauder be doing 

here?” I replied, doubtfully. “For a dis
tance of three or four hundred miles no 
one, with the exception of you, myself and 
the trappers upon the creek can be found. 
Not a single soul to bold up. * Let us sec 
who the fellow is.”

Quickly mounting our horses and drop
ping our game for the time being, 
galloped up the hill, following the stran- 

was slowly ribing towards the

nonsence.” said the first trapper.
“Has a singular-looking rider also paid 

you a visit P” I cried eagerly.
The friends looked at each other in

і
feats at his

own fingers’ ends. No doubt the Heathen 
Chinee immigration bad much to do with 
the modern science of swindling with ap
paratus. One knows what capabilities 
Bret Harte’s specimen had in his sleeve» 
though, in default of a toot note, one may 
still wonder whether the wax on his taper 
fingers served as a “bold-out,” or as an 
attachment of the “thiner,” or was merely 
used to mark the cards during play. 
The unscrupulous miner out west, when 
he pitted himself against the more subtle 
oriental, soon began to discover that, un
der certain circumstances, things are 
not what they seem; as, indeed, one 
of his ownpoets remarked about the same 
period. The devices to which we have 
just referred in their present forms, as des
cribed at length in the book before us, are 
very probably the offspring of this inter
course between lawlessness and ingenuity. 
Marked cards of a sort have no doubt ex
isted for generations of gamblers, but they 
had little in common with those now in use. 
They actually used to be capable of being 
detected in the course of play, whereas the 
clever sharp of today will gladly submit 
you his раск for examination at your lei
sure, and that even it you are an expert at 
such things, Mr. Maskelyne exhibits with 
copious illustration some ot the more sim
ple methods of marking a pack ; but, mar
vellously ingenious as these are, a really 
“good man" always prefers to invent his 
own system. If he can “ring in” his own 
cards he obviously has you at his mercy ; 
if nut, he will patiently mark the pack 
during the course of play, and under your 
very nose. But tliese are the very elements 
of the science of cheating. Next in order 
come the reflectors, or “shiners.”

These are convex mirrors of various de
grees of tininess, from the shilling size 
which fits under the edge ot the, 
table to one which %lies hid in a tooth
pick. A very convenient article is fixed 
on the top ot a cork plug, which (having 
ostentatiously knocked out the ashes) you 
delicately insert into the bowl ot your pipe. 
The price of this is five dollars, whereas 
the simple “shiner,” which you stick with 
cobbler’s wax in your palm, is only a dol
lar and a half. With the reflector you 
know what cards yon have dealt your ad-. 
versary, whether the cards be marked or 
not. “Hold-oats” are still more elegant 
“goods.” They are employed to keep 
back cards that will be more useful later on. 
At “poker,” for instance you may thus 
gradually collect four of a kind, and re
serve them until bets run high. It is curi
ous to note that the finest hold-out of all 
(price 100 dollars) is a return to first 
principles, and works in the shirt-sleeve, 
which is made double. This wA invented 
by one Kepplinger. For a time he worsted 
all his rival sharpers, until at last a party 
of three conspired to “set about him,’’and, 
having discovered his secret, compelled 
him as a penalty to make similar apparatus 
for each ot themselves. It is a most ela
borate machine. There is a spring i 
working in the sleeve, which protrudes to 
seize the cards. It is set in motion either 
by a slight extension of the leg or by 
spreading the knees. You sit with motion
less arms, your cards clenched in your fist, 
according to the America custom which, no 
doubt, came into use simultaneously with 
the employment ot marked cards. Up 

i the slide with the “held-out” cards.

HARDING A SMITH. Agent*. і

lu “Do you know the beggar?” asked 
Jack quickly.

I don’t know him, but it is on his 
account that I’m here.” And I related our 
adventure, to. which both listened atten
tively.

“No doubt it’s the same fellow who got 
the best of us,,’ said Charlie, shaking hie 
head. “Day before yesterday we saw him 
for the first lime. He took no notice of us

Ї5Т&*
ÜINDIAM.
B ClMMwnrf—■

• AUX і

“flat:animal hasn’t had much fodder or 
reel lately,” laughed my companion. “I’ll 
wager he hasn’t ten pounds ot flesh on his 
bones.”

“I’d like to know who the man is and 
what he is doing alone in these solitary 
hills,” said I inquisitively. “Come get a 
gait on the horses, let’s-get oar game and 
follow the fellow.”

After acting upon this suggestion we re
turned to the pursuit, and were hardly a 
hundred paces behind him when I shouted 

o my man ! Where are you bound

t
and seemed deaf to our shouts. About 
noon be and his miserable old horse stood 
there just opposite our shanty. 'Hallo, 
what do yon want ?’ I called out. No an
swer. A minute afterward he was gone. 
In the evening he drew rein up there 
hill again. As he wouldn't ans we 
lost patience and got ont my shooter, but 
before I could raise it the fellow again dis
appeared. But I’m not going to be fooled 
to-day. I’ll send a bullet through him or 
his horse.”

I willingly accepted the trappers’ in
vitation to stay with them during the day. 
Our conversation turned almost exclusively 
on the mysterious stranger. In the after
noon I accompanied them to their traps, 
find while they were setting them I walked 
up and down with my gun in my band. We 
had resolved, as soon as the rider should 
reappear, to shoot his horse, and in that 
way get this singular creature into our 
hands.

The day was drawing to a close and the 
peaks of the mountains were dyed in the 
sunlight.

“The fellow has a notion we’re going for 
him,” said Jack.,, I shouldn’t be sorry it 
he slipped by us now,for I’m anxious to see 
what sort ot—”

He stopped suddenly, and;the words 
seemed as it frozen to his lips as he stood 
staring at the rocks opposite the hut. 
There, on the top of the hills, clearly out
lined against the red sky, was the ghostly 
rider. 1 also stood staring, spellbound, 

pparition. Then a shot 
horse fell forward.

I
Drop Us a LineЇЗЕЙЇЇУ(ЙЙ

jrent remedies __

t flying in about one 
ny mind never to he* 
в, and I can highly

Without SDO- 
bottle 
which If you cannot procure

Ж
Tne horse turned its head toward ns, 

but the rider did not move, and immedi
ately started off at a breakneck gallop. 
Although we were well mounted and en
deavored .to follow him, he soon disappeared 
in a path thickly overgrown with drush- 
wood. We cosequently lost all scent of 
the fugitive, and my companion very sen
sibly observed that we had better not fol
low him, as he might easily blow out our 
brains, under shelter of the rocks or hid
den behind the brushwood, before we were 
aware ot his presence. We therefore re
traced our steps toward oar cabin, which 
we reached an hour later.

My second companion, who in conse
quence of a slight wound had remained 
at home, came toward us in great excite-

“I’m glad you’re back, boys!” he cried.
“Heavens! man, what has happened ?” 

I asked anxiously.
He was as white as a corpse and sighed 

as it relieved when we reached him.
“It was awful, I tell you, awful ! In 

all my life I shall never forget what has 
happened to me.”

“Come along, stop your qusking, and 
tell us what’s wrong. ‘Seen any suckers 
or a ghost?’ said 1 smilingly, while Ander
son added impatiently :

“You’ve had a visit, haven’t you ? A 
highwayman on an old gray nag-------”

“How do yon know that ?” stammered 
m, quickly interrupting him. “Some

one was here, but it wasn’t 
was a ghost.”

While he said this he shivered from 
head to toot and looked around anxiously 
on all sides.

“Dont be a fool.” I laughed. “Tell us 
has happened to

rÆS Ram Lai’s
P. CARTER, Плаву, В. О. 
Hie truth of the shove. * 
CHRISTIAN, Haney, В. C

and we will give you the address 
of a live grocer who sells the best Tea to be had. 
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Rose A Leflamme, Wholesale Agents, Montreal.te for the Papers?

EDITORS,CLER6YMEN, PHYSICIANSou should have THE 
F JOURNALISM, 
or Correspondents, Re- 
і and General Writer». 

60 CENTS.
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Men and Women in all Walks of Life Tell of the Remarkable 
Cures Wrought by South American Nerrine Tonic.

SIX DOSES WILL CONVINCE THE MOST INCREDULOUS.

TRY:

і saw this and you will re- 
i lithograph for framing. її11.
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“Come on, and don’t let the fellow 
crawl from under and get ont!” cried 
Charley, with the smoking gun still in his 
hand, and pulling the revolvers from onr 
belts we all scudded over the frozen creek 
that ran in front ot the shanty and up the 
declivity.

Jack was the first to reach the top. 
With one bound he stood next to the 
rider, who lay motionless on the quivering 
horse, of which he was still astride. ’

“Hold him !” yelled Charley 
I was close on Jack’s heels.

“It’s not necessary,” said Jack bewild
ered, “for you’ve shot the beggar dead.”

“Nonsense,” said Charlsv angrily. “I 
f know exactly where my bulfet hit. I aim

ed at the horse’s left eye,” he added.
“There it is !”
Meanwhile Jack was examining the 

rider closely.
“What is this ?” he cried, astonished. 

“The fellow is bound fast to the horse- 
look here— even with a chain.” Horrified 
he sprang back. “Look ! The man has 
a mark around his neck. ' Great God, he’s 
been

ing around a lifeless burden.”
Filled with astonishment and horror we 

saw that Jack’s suspicions admitted of no 
doubt. The rope had sunk deep 
man’s muscular throat and the knot was 
still attached to it.

Charley then raised the dead man’s head.
“Why, it’s Black Sam !” he exclaimed. 

“He was a wild fellow, but he go 
deserts. His gun was alwavs ready, and 
he has sent many a good fellow to pass in 

Who knows how long it is 
Corpses

ipose up here in the mountains, 
but dry up ; I’ve often noticed that in dead 
animals.” Shuddering, he turned away. 
The dead man, with his withered face and 
staring eyes, bad a truly horrifying appear-

“ What’ll we do with him?” asked Jack, 
after a short pause.

Charley considered a moment, then 
d* while unfastened the bands which

rang out,
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Aa straight story. What 

you?”
Meanwhile we had reached the cabin

pointed 
ground.

2,000.00, and draw as

\ іТШ'. ЇЇ7,1 sprang from the saddle Jim 
with a trembling hand to the

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

F. J. BARNES, fc-xDry Goods Houses“Here, look at this ; you can see the 
prints of the ghostly horse’s hoofs” said he, 
m a voice lull of excitement. “ I was 
cleaning up the things in the cabin, when I 
suddenly heard a noise outside. I thought 

on fellows had returned, and went out o’ 
doors to meet you. Horrified, I sprang 
back ; before me, on a horse, nothing but 
skin and bones, was a man without a hat, 
with long black hair. He sat bolt upright 
in the saddle ; he had a thick black beard 
his face was ashen gray, and two eyes, wide 
open, stared at me in a ghastly way ai only 
a spectre’s can. I wanted to cry out, but 
my tongue seemed glued to my mouth—I 
felt щу hair standing on end. Then the 
ghost turned his horse—started off at a 
gallop—I could plainly hear the rattling of 
the rider’s and the horse’s bones.”

Jim shuddered again at the remtmbe- 
rance of the horrifying spectacle.

“That was the same fellow that we 
followed!” cried Anderson ; and I could 
only agree with him.

We then told Jim of our adventure and 
quieted, him dy reasoning that it could not 
have >e*a a ghost* but simply a human 
being,*^M>ssibty some lnnatic.

It was my custom before going to bed to 
look after the horses. I left the hut that 
evening as usual, but hardly had I taken a 
few steps, when suddenly I stopped as 
though my feet were rooted to the groand.
. Directly in front of me, in the bright 
.moonlight, stood the same ghostly nder. 
Hie long black hair hung loosely around a 
ghastly face. The eyes were sunk deep in 
their sockets. The mouth was wide open, 
and the glimmer of the white teeth could 
Tie seen behind the black beard ; in his left 
hand Afi held the reins, while the right 
hung. I-^ply by his aide. He eat intbe 
saddle fie though hewn out of atone, wiih- 

motion.
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hanging—he’s .been L 
, and the poor beast has

lashed to the 
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ME MAN,
лите^аПжув all*paln?cnre* wlad*o^cfand 
■a the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Tweaty-flve Cents a Beetle,

into the comes
an exchange is made, and the apparatus j
again retiree by the double shirt sleeve.

It may be news to most honest folk that 
such “goods” as these are almost openly 
advertised for sale in America. Mr.

Е5ЄЕЕЖНЕ СамНіав Egress Co.
as indeed is the whole of bis book. We General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
have by no means exhausted, though we Agents and Custom House Brokers, 
have no space to set out at length, the many Forward Marchand™, Money and Packages of 
Other devices for scientific caeating which every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts he explain, with absolute ellarne...
There are, for instance, “prepared packs. Special Messengers dally, Hnnday excepted, over 
These have no marks, but certain cards йо!їй1ІЙЇЬЯ!иї^ййЙ"Йй‘ 
have their edges tampered with, or their Napanee, famworth and Quebec, CrotraTontario 
upper ОГ lower surface is roughed or »n<J, Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
extra-giazed to an imperceptible but all- Kd айії^сМІВ^ьвЙїт'^їїї.мї 
sufficient extent. The chapter on collusion Lines to Digbr and Anappolis and Charlottetown
IbthThTTm |ге,М^Ра,,ІЬМ °f
Which the simple-minded would never panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern aid 
dream. Nor are Other gambling games , e*10™ Stales, Manitoba, the Northwest Terri tor- 
neglected. We are initiated into all the ï,JXÏh. E.r»pr ri. CadU. 
latest improvements ni dice, roulette-tables Line of Mall Steamers, 
dealing-boxea aa used at baccarat and taro. SZtoïüd S^“
and many another device for benefit to the Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
“bank.” But we do not agree with the rertlaad.lialne.
author or these “horrible revelations” that wfthdespatchT*promptiysttendedforwarded 
his book will bd a sort ot gospel—that Invoices required for «roods from Canada, United 
henceforth sharps will be foiled ot their States or Europe, and vTce versa, 
victims, inasmuch as the eyes of the flats н. C. СНЕЮНТОИ, Ass. 8«pt. ’ЧвЛ
are now opened. It seems far more pro
bable that the swindler will swindle with 
more intelligence and adroitness than be
fore, whereas the “flat” will merely be
come a “fly flat”—the “mug” who fancies 
himself, which last state, (as Mr. Maske- 
lyne himself admits) is far worse than 
his first. It is, surely, too much to hope 
that card-plavirw for money will instantly 
vanish from the Land.

Mr. Maskelyne, with bis mind set upon 
higher things, speaks with undisguised con
tempt of the average English “ flat,” who 
•till allows himself to be swindled with de
vices that have long become impossible in 
America. Most elementary manipulation, 
he tells us, is still rife in this country :
•really fine work would be absolutely thrown 
away, and so is scarcely worth acquiring.
The sharper in ordinary company will dare 
to deal aeooud cards, keeping Ae top lor 
himself, or even free the bottom of the

ADressed. Ш //
« in the estimation 
thoughtlessly and Indlfler- EDITOR COLWELL, OF PARIS, ONT., REVIEW.

Newspaper editors are almost as 
sceptical as the average physician on 
the subject of new remedies for sick 
people. Nothing short of » series of 
most remarkable and well authenti
cated cures will incline either 
editor or a doctor to seriously consider 
the merits honestly claimed for a 
medicine.

Hundreds of testimonials of 
derful recoveries wrought with the 
Great South American Nervine Tonio 
were received from men and women 
all over the country betore physicians 
began to prescribe this great remedy 
in chronic cases of dyspepsia, in
digestion, nervous prostration, sick 
headache, and as a tonio for build
ing up systems sapped of vitality 
through protracted spells of sick-

t his SIі •. doctors and other medicines were 
tried in T»in.

“ I was prostrated with a particu
larly severe attack of * La Grippe, 
says Mr. Oolwell, '* and could find no 
relief from the intense pains and dis
tress of the malady. I suffered day 
and night. The doctors did not help 
me, and I tried a number of medi
cines, but without relif ' About this 
time I was advised to .ry the South 
American Nervine Tonic. Its effects 
were instantaneous The first dsse I 
took relieved me. I improved rapidly 
and grew stronger every day. Your 
Nervine Tonio cured me in a single 
week."

The South American Nervine 
Tonio rebuilds the life forces by its 
direct action on the nerves and the 
nerve centres, and it is this notable 

During his experience of nearly a feature which distinguishes it from 
quarter of a century as a newspaper every other remedy in existence. The 
publisher in Paris, Ont., Editor Ool- most eminent medie.1 authorities now 
well, of The Paris Review, has pub- concede thatfully two-thirds of all the 
lished hundreds of columns of paid physical ailments of humanity arias 
medicine advertisements, amd, no from exhaustion of the nerve forms, 
doubt, printed many a gracefully- The South American Nervine Tonio 
worded puff for his patrons as a acting direct upon the nerve centre, 
matter of business, but in only a and nerve tissues iwytentaniwHuly 
single instance, and that one warrant- supplies them with the true nourish
ed by his own personal experience, meet required, and that is why its 
has he given a testimonial over his invigorating effects upon the whole 
own signature. No other remedy system ere always frit immediately, 
ever offered the public has proved Fbr all nervous diseuses, for general 
aueh s marvellous revolution to the debility uriains from enfeebled vitol- mostseeptioal as Uro Sooth American ity, and fTstLmoh troeblreof wmy 
Nerrine Tome. It has never failed variety bo other remedy oaa possibly 
in ite purpose, and it baa oared when take its place.

For sale by Chas. McGregor, 37 CI ariette St; Ohas. P. Clarke, 160 
King St, R E. Coupe, 678 Main St; B. J. Mahoney, 38 Main St.; 
A. C. Smith ft Co., 41 Charlotte St.
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it Patterns.

his checks, 
that he has been astride his horse ? 
do not decom

14., Merchant Tailor, 
nain Street.
►uth ot Kings.)if

won-

ans were
fastened the dead man to the dead horse.

“Lend a hand here, boys. It’s our duty 
to give him a Christian burial. Let’s put 
him in the gaily.”

In a few moments the dead man was re
leased. Charlie took him py the shoulders. 
Jack and I by the legs, and so we carried 
him to the piece indicated, and by uur 

і had a grave dug, in which he 
After this had been filled in we 

rolled stones and small rooks over it to 
prevent the wolves from disturbing the

It was night before we had finished onr 
work. A solemn stiffness reigned over all ; 
no sound was to be heara, and with 
uncovered heads we uttered a short prayer. 
“God be merciful to this poor sinner,” 
added Charley. Then we silently returned 
to the hut.

We retired that night earlier than usual, 
and even in my dreams the ghostly rider 
appeared to me. I awoke several times 
bathed in< perspiration, disturbed by the 
loud bowls piercing the stillness of the 
night. Wolves were eagerly fighting over 
the bones of the dead herse.

Next day I returned and related to my 
astonished friends the end of the ghost 
rider.

jfctttt.

American Newipepers 
і Editor.

efforts soon 
wss laid.^ r

t Fout the slightest 
“I had the 

•wanted to cry out, but could not ; only a 
hoarse whisper camo from my throat, but 

instinctively, my hand sought the revolver 
at my side. I slowly raised my six-shooter 
and covered the frightful apparition. Then

onstitution the Araer- 
:*n Spirit. These first, 
, forever !

ling
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(Vie C. P. R. Short Line)ftiday Sun .I tçnnd my voice :
“Who are yon? Answer or I’ll shoot,” 

I said.
At the sound of my voice the horse.which 

consisted of nothing but skin and bones, 
juseped to dne side, and both horse and 
rider went off at a breakneck gallop, the 
bullets which I sent after them taking no 
effect I distinctly heard the peculiar 
rattle of which Jimllmd spoken ana which 
gradually grew dimmer and dimmer, untill 
-nothin* could be distinguished but the far- 
off clatter ot horses hoofs on the rocky
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the wrong vou done when you was younger. 
But Sarah Vandine’s as good a girl as they 
■sake, an’ I don't hardly see how you^cooM 
a1 served her that trick.”

A certain asperity grew in the foreman’s 
voice as he thought of it; for. as hie wile 
nerd to say, he “set a great store by 
’Lige’s girl,’ not havin’ no daughter of his 
own.”

‘•It was lies as done it, hove.” said Mae- 
Phereon. “As for whose lies, why that 
ain't neither here nor there, now—and she 
as did the 'mischiefs dead and buried— 
and before she died she told me all about 
it. That was last winter—of the grip— 
and I tell you I’ve felt bad about it ever 
since. And to think the little lad’s mine ! 
Boys, but ain’t he a beauty !” and Sandy’s 
lacé began to beam with satisfaction at the 
thought.

By this time all the hands looked grati
fied at the turn art sirs were, to them, so 
plainly taking. Everyone returned to work 
the foreman remarking aside to a chum, “I 
reckon Sarah’s all right.” 
or two the saws were once more shrieking 
thjeir way through the logs and slabs and

On the following morning, as ’Lije Van- 
dine tended his vic ious little circular, he 
found its teeth needed reeetting. They 
had been tried by a log of knotty timber. 
He unshipped the saw and took it to the 
foreman. While he was waiting for the 
latter to get him another saw, Sandy Mac- 
1‘berson came up. With a strong effort 
Vandine restrained himself from holding 
out his hand in grateful greeting. There 
was a lull in the uproar the men forgetting 
to feed tbeir saws as they watched the in
terview. Ssndy’s voice was heard all over 
the mill.

“ ‘Lije Vandine, I saved the little lad’s 
life, ’an that counts for something, 
know right well I ain’t got no right to ex
pect you or Sarah ever to say a kind word 
to me. But I swear, so help me God, I 
hadn’t no sort of idee what I " was doin’.

■-ÏSMSSJÜSflr*-to know whet bed beppened.RTwo
sprang on the elides and checked the 
stream of deals. Then the great turbines 
ceased to grumble, and all the clamor of 

hushed. The unexpected 
silence was like a Mow, and sickened the

“1 wonder who that |was,fSandy, that 
looked like he was going to run alter the 
care! Didn't vou see? His arms kind o’ 
jerked out, like that; bat he didn’t start, 
alter all. There he goes, up the hill, with 
one pants leg in his boot. He looked kind 
oi wild. I'm just as glad he didn’t get a 
aboard."

“He’s one ol your old fellows ще you've 
give the go-by to, I kind of suspicion ’Sis,” 
replied the young man with a langh. and 
the train roared into a cutting.

About a year alter these even's Vandine’s 
wile died, and Vandine, thereupon re
moved, with Sirah and her baby, to the in
terior ol the province, settling down finally 
at Aspohegan Mills. Here be built him
self a small cottage on a steep slope over
looking tbe mill, and here Sarah, by her 
quiet and self-sacrificing devotion to her 
lather and her child, wiped out the memory 
of her error and won the warm esteem of 
the settlement. As lor the child, he grew 
into a handsome, blue-eyed, sturdy boy, 
whom his grandfather loved with a 
passionate tenderness intensified by a subtle 
strain of pity. As year by year his 
daughter and the boy twined themselves 
ever closer about his heart, Vandine’s hate 
against the man who had 4rronged them 
both kept ever deepening into a keener

A WRONG RIGHTED.a
Valse. N. B., May «, Fenwick Auud to Mu; ▲.A Story) of. tbe Mnr'Brtsnrkk Lumber
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Upper MaugeTville, May It, af scarlet fever, Joaie .

daughter ofCnarlee and Della Shields, 7. 
Montreal, May ta. Mary Наше, widow of 

Jamee'McAIptae, of Fredericton, N. B.
Portland, Me.. May tU. Elisabeth, wife of C. Г. 

Lombard, and daughter ef William McLeaa, of

Summer» id*. May 18, William Wnght lo female
CnMa

Caraquet, N. B., hr Bee. J. Seller,
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hyMyk. ^by^R*v. Jobs Robbia», George

Pugwaab, Mar 8. hr Rer. G. 11. llaveretoek, James 
Colter to Edi-, M, Кіш.

8t. Jnha, Ma? 23, by Rev. W. II. Perry. Silas W.
Thorne to Selpta Perry.

BUsaSeld,
Lions

the aaws
Lumber had gone up, and the big mill 

on the Aspohegan was working overtime.
Through the range of square openings 

under the eaves the sunlight streamed in 
steadily upon the strident tumult, the con
fusion of sun end shadow, within the mill. 
The air was sweet with the smell of hreah 
sawdust and clammy 
the great loge just ‘yanked” up the drip
ping elides from the river. One had to 
pitch hia voice with peculiar care to make 
it audible amid the chaotic din of the saws.

In the middle ot the mill worked tbe 
“gang,” a series of upright saws that rose 
and tell swiftly, cleaving their way with 
a pulsating, vicious clamor through an 
ndlesa and sullen procession ot logs. 

Here and there, each with a massive table 
to itsell, hummed the circulars, large and 
small ; and whensoever a deal or a pile oi 
slabs, was brought in contact with one of 
the spinning disks, upon the first arching 
spurt of sawdust spray began a shrieking 
note, which would run the whole vibrant 
and intolerable gamut as the saw bit through 
the fibres from end to end. In the occa
sional brief momenta of comparative silence, 
when several ol the saws would chance to 
be di 
beard

Jobs A. Ward
; - while—Stevie? The plank 

that bore his weight, digging desperately to 
it. plunged deeper than hie fellows and 
came up somewhat further from the elide, 
but not now with Stevie upon it. The 
child had lost hie bold, and when he rose 
it was only to strike against the bottoms of 
three or lour deals that lay clustered to-

This though 'apparently fatal, was in 
reality the child’s salvation, lor during the 
halt or three-quarters of a minute that in
tervened before the slides could be stopped, 
the great planks kept dropping and plung
ing and crashing about him, and had it not 
been lor those timbers that cut him off 
from the air be was choking to breathe, be 
would have been crushed and battered out 
of all human aemblsncs in a second. As 
it was, ere he had time to suffocate, Mac- 
Pherson was on the spot.

In ad instant the young man’s heavy 
boots were kicked off, and without pausing 
to count the odds, which were hideously 
against him, he sprang into the chaos 
whirling timbers. All about him pounded 
the tailing deals, then ceased, just a 
made a clean dive beneath that little duster 
that covered Stevie. As Vandine reached

And
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tbe latewith the ooxe from . 71.

I Msrliby^Ur. Jaeee A. Ferter, Heary

Lunenburg, fear 19 hy R-r J. L. BaUy, William 
Mills lo Mlooie Zwlrk. r

Halifax, M «y 23, by Rer. F. fe. Web ter.
Codoer to Maria Palm-r.

Halifax, May 84, by Rer. J. L I 
Ewing to Era G Hewitt.

Lower f^raaville. May 14, by R«v. ▲. Gale, Fred.

Halifax, Mai 86.br Rer. j. L. Daw»oa, Ememon 
M. Barrett lo Rosa Brier?.

Albert, May 26, by R v. Mr. Saandert, Wallace 
Grarea to Mlooie Wtbrer.

Halifax, May 84, by, Rex. Dr«oo Hague, Allred E. 
Newman ю Agues L. Gear.

Hillsboro, May 39. by Rer. M. Gross, Silas W- 
Martin to Sarah J. Bennett.

Upper Slewlacke, by Rer.
Crockett to Abigail llarrLon.

Fox Creek, hr Her, Father L. I«egcr, Aniable D. 
Legrr to Marie A Bourm oi«.

Taylorville, N. 8 , by Rer. J.
C. Ts) lor to Msegie K. Taylor.

Yarmouth, May 81.hr Rer. J. A. H. L'arb,
Ice 8. Mosher to Viol* tirares.

Deerfleid, May 18, hr Rer. C. D. ‘Turner, 
Andrews to Margaiet Hatfield.

Clarence, N. 8., May 16, hy Her. R. B. Klnley, Ed- 
win G. Gate* ta A. E. Manila».

Studholm, May 2a, by Rer. G. F. Dawson, James 
Clements to K.isâb th Gambhn.

Hallfix, May 22, hr Rer. Monslgnor Carmody, 
Thomas Kileen to Cecelia Quinn.

Halifax, May 24. hr R v H. H. McPherson, 
Geoiga sinner to Ella Blackburn.

Lunenburg, May 82, by Rer. Mr.
William 8. In kin to Mary Aker.

Fredericton, May 21, hy Rer. R. W. Weddall, 
Alexander Bet k to Mahal* White.

Dunbarton, N. B., May 22, by Rev. J. ІіГсіагке, 
Edward Smith to Nellie A. Graham.

Bear Point. Mar 19. by Rer. William llalllday, 
Edward Nitkeraon to Ella Stoddard.

Lunenburg, Mar 80. by Rer. Geo. D. Harris, Cap. 
tain James Loiioes to E ta Scbmelser.

Victoria Mines, May 13, by Rer. A. McKenzie, 
Daniel Campbell to Tesaie Livingstoj.

Lower Selma, N. S., May 10, by Rer. E. J. Rattee, 
Edwin d. Dalrympie to Annie McKensle.

Windsor, May 24, by Rer. J. A. Mosher, Captain 
George A Barker to Mr». Mary ▲. Marsh.

Upper Florencrllle, May 23, by Rer. A. H. Hay. 
ward, Henry M. Sewell to Ellen Robinson.
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: And in a minute TRANSPACIFIC
STEAMSHIPSЦ

ГІШ№LEAVEO. Suit*. William

3“БИ?1!il JAPAN, CHINA, &cnow at last the day had come. 
When first he had caught sight of Mac- 
Pherson in the yard below the impulse to 
rush down and throttle him was so tremend
ous that as be curbed it the blood forsook 
his face, leaving it the color of ashes, and 
lor a few seconds he could not tend his saw. 
Presently, when the yelping little demon 
was again at work biting across the timber?, 
the foreman drew near and Vandine asked 
him :

D. Spirit», Heniysengaged at the inetant, might be 
—far down in the lower storey of the 
mill, the grumbling roar of the two great 
turbine wheels, which, sucking in the tor

on Arrival of Ex pro»» Train* from the East, July 
16, Aug S awl 27, 1894.Maur-

FOR HAWAII AID AUSTОДА
at 7 a. m. on June 18. July-16 and Aug.

For rate* of tare and other in form at loo apply at 
Company'» offlees, Chubb'» Comer or at Paaaeuger 
Station.
D.McNICOLL,

Gey Paee'r Agt.,

Abnerthe shore and was casting desperate gli 
over the basin in search ot some clue to 

MacPherson reappeared 
the deala, and Stevie’s

ftured water from the sluices, gave life to 
all the wilderness of cranks and shafts

That end of the mill which looked down 
river stood 
feet, across 
From this opening ran a couple ot long, 
slanting ways, each two feet wide and 
about a hundred feet in length, raised on 
trestles. The track of these “ elides,” as 
they are technically termed, consisted of a 
series of wooden rollers, along which the 
deals raced in endless sequence from the 
saws, to drop with a plunge into a spacious 
basin, at the lower end of which they were 
gathered into rafts. Whenever there was 
a break in the 
rollers would be 
a cheerful murmur, 
shorter and steeper “slide” diverging to 
the lumber yard, where clapboarae and 
such light stufl were piled until they 
be carted to the district station.

In former days it had been the easy cus
tom to dump the sawdust into the stream, 
but the fish wardens had lately interfered 

to the practice. Now, a

і guide the plunge, Î 
at the other side ot

Ш1 yellow curls were floating over hia shoul
der. The young man clung rather faintly 
to the supporting planks, as it he had over
strained himself, and two or three bands, 
who bad already shoved off a “bateau” 
pushed out and picked him up with his 
burden.

Torn hy a convulsion ol fiercely antagon
ized feelings, Vandine sat down on the edge 
cf the bank and waited stupidL. About 
tbe same moment Sarah looked ont of the 
cottage door in wonder to see why the mill 
had stopped so suddenly.

In all his dreams Vandine had 
dreamed of such chance as that his enemy 
should deserve his gratitude. In his nature 
there had grown up one thing 
than his thirst tor vengeance, and 
thing was his love for Stevie. In spite of 
himself, and I indeed, to his furious self- 
scorn, he found his heart warming strangely 
to the man who, at deadliest risk, bad 
saved the life of his darling. At the same 
time he was conscious ot a fresh sense of 
injury. A bitter resentment throbbed up 
in his bewildered bosom to think that Mac
Pherson should thus have robbed him of 
the sweets of that revenge he had so long 
anticipated.

The first cleai realization

open, to a height ot about seven 
the whole ot the upper storey.I c. k. mcphekson,

A eat. Gen'l Paee'r Aft.
St. Jobs, N. B.

rM
but I“Who’s the new hand down yonder ?”

“Oh,” said the foreman, leaning a little 
over the bench to follow Vandine’s point
ing, “yon’s one Sandy MacPherson, from 
over on the Kennebec. He’s been working 
in Maine these seven years past, but says 
he kind ot got a hankering after his own 
own country, an’ so he’s come back. 
Good hand.”

“That’s so,” was all Vandine replied.
All the long forenoon, amid the wild, or 

menacing, or warning, or complaining cres
cendos and djminuenaoea of the unresting 
saws, the man’s brain seethed with plans

fe l McGillirray,ДЛ- Intercolonial Railwayi. But I swear, so help me God, 1 
: no sort of idee what I * was doin’.! My wue aiea las winter, over on tne ixen- 

nebec, an’ afore she died she told me every
thing—as I’d take it kindly ef yon’d let me 
tell you, more particular, another time. 
An’ was want’in to say now, I’d take it kind 
it you’d let me go up along to your place 
this evenin,’ and maybe Sarah’d let me 
just talk to the boy a little.

ite died las winter, over on the Ken- On and alter MONDAY, the 11th SEPT. 
1893, the traîna of this Railway will ran 
dally (Sunday excepted) aa Hallows -
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WILL LEAVE 87.JOHN:л*j

Express for CampbeUton, Pu*wash, Pictou »L •
k іргеї°1ь™їшігй і і И '. И П ИИ И И........ ia.w
Express for Suaaex....................................... 16.30
Express for Point duChene, Quebec, and 

Montreal

В
Iі ! 7.00cession ot deals, the 

withleft spinning briskly 
There was al lust taix to tne ooy a mue. Et so Ьеґ ez 

I could persuade her by and by to forget 
and forgive—and you’d trust me after what 
I’d done—I’d lay out to marry her the 
minute she’d say the word, fur. there ain’t 
no other woman I’ve ever set such store 
by as 1 do now by her, An’then, ther’s

“Stevie and the Lee hez both got a 
good home,” interrupted Vandine, roughly, 
“’n I wouldn’t want a better tor ’em,” ex
claimed MacPherson eagerly, catching the 
train ot the old man’s thought. “What I'd 
want, would be, ef maybe you’d let me 
come in along with them and you.”

By this time Vandine bad got his new 
saw, and he turned away without replying. 
Sandy followed him a few paces, and then 

ed back dejectedly to attend his own 
circular—he having been moved into the 
mill that morning.

All the hands looked at him in sympathy, 
and many were the ingenious backwoods 
oaths which were muttered after Vandine 
tor his ugliness. The old man paid little 
heed, however, to the tide of unpopularity 
that was rising about him. Probably, 
absorbed in his own thoughts, he was utter
ly unaware of it. All the morning long he 
swung and fed his circular. And when 
the horn blew lor 12 his mind was made up. 
In the sudden stillness be strode over to 
the place where MacPherson worked, and 
said in a voice of affected carlessness :

‘ You better come alon 
o’ dinner with us Sandy, 
expected, I reckon, for Stevie ia powerful 
anxious to see you.”

Sandy grabbed hie coat and went along.
Tlioughthil.

Next to a servant who never forgets a 
commission is one who is always prompt 
to acknowledge a fault, and, as far as pos
sible, to make amende.

A traveller retired to his room in a 
country hotel, leaving word that he was to 
be called for an early train.

Next morning be was roused from a 
sweet sleep by a violent knocking at the

“ Who’s there ? ”
“Are you the gentleman that was to be 

called tor the 5.15 train P ”
“Yes ; all right.”
“Then you can go to sleep again, sir. 

The train’s gone.”

Every baby is the sweetest baby in the 
world. You were once considered the 
sweetest thing in the universe, although 
you may not look it now.

The musical service at St. Paul’s, in Lon
don. is said to be the finest in the world,

l •; і
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P stronger 
that onenee. After all these years of 

g ne would be satisfied with no com
mon retribution. To merely kill the be
trayer would be insufficient, lie would 
wring his soul and quench his manhood 
with some strange, unheard-of horror, ere 
dealing the final stroke that should rid the 
earth of its presence.

Scheme after scheme burned through his 
mind, and 8t times his gaunt lace would 
crease itself in a dreadful smile as he 
pulled the lever that drove his blade through 
the deals. Finding no plan altogether to 
bis taste, however, he resolved to postpone 
his revenge till night, at least, that he 
might have the more time to think it over, 
and to indulge the luxury of anticipation 
with realization so easily within his grasp.

At noon, Vandine, muttering to himself, 
climbed the steep path to the littl 
on the hillside. He 
ence, with apparently no perception ot 
what was being set before him. His 
daughter dared not break in upon this pre
occupation. Even his idolized Stevie 
could win from him no notice, save a smile 
ot grim triumph that frightened the child. 
.Just as he was leaving the cottage to re
turn to the mill Le saw Sarah start back 
from the window and sit down suddenly, 
grasping at her bosom and blanching to 
the lips as if she had seen a ghost. Glanc
ing downward to the black road, deep with 
rotten eawduet.be saw MacPherson passing.

“Who is it?” he asked the girl.
“It’s Sandy, she murmured, flushing 

scarlet, and averting her face.
Her father turned away without a word 

and started down the hill. Presently the

WILL ARRIVE AT 87. JOHN :! і A Parlor Car ran each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John al 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 7M 
o'clock.

rer Hist Pubnico, May 20, by Rev. William 
llalllday, Rufui McComlikey to Annie Malone. 

Country Harbor, N. 8., May 21, hy Rev. D. W. 
Johnson, David H. Grahsm to Alice Я. Hallett.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through bleeping Cara at Monctoa, at

A Freight train leaves 8t. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 82.30 o'clock.and put a atop 

tall young fellow, in top" boots, gray home- 
spun trousers and blue shirt, wee busy 

ng the sawdust to a swampy 
tne lower end of the main slides. 

Sandv MacPherson was a new hand.
the force 
now and 
battered
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Express from Sussex

P day except, _ 
Express from Moncton 
Express from Halifax,

8.26
from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

■*""see 65
Kingston. May 20, William Call, 72.
Xapan, May II, Catherine Rom, 84.
St. John, May 30, James Hayes, 60.
8t. John, May 28, Maggie Pierce 26 
St. John, May 27, James B. Pace, 81.

Truro, May 27, William Blackmer, 66.
St. John, May 25, Patrick Quigley, 45.
St. John, May 29, Rrlgget Heffern, So.
8t. John, May 26, Talbert Lambert, 10.
St. John, May 2i, Gilbert Murdoch, 74.
Upper Kent, May 16, W. II. Squires, 62.
Arlchst, C. B., May 20, Peter Boedet, Ro. 
Woodsiocx, May 19, David J. Holder, 66- 
Albany, N. S1, May 21, Handley Merry, 80. 
Avonport. N. 8., May 21, Asa Davidson, 78. 
Durham, N.. 8., May 12, Daniel Creighton, 0». 
Truro, Mav 17, Marv, wife of John Ervin, 64. 
Kingston. May 19, Mrs. Thomas Dickinson, 48. 
Black Cape, N. F., May 18, Mrs. John Willett. 
Sydney, C. B., May 13, David W. Boutilller, 91.
St John, May 24, Louisa, wile ol Alfred Stanton. 
Windsor, May 18, of paralysie, Hugh Frizzle, 72. 
Halifax, May 21. Minnie, wile of John Mahsr, 21. 
Lower Can ml, N. 8., May 17, El ward De Wire, 73. 
CampbeUton, May 18, Mn. Johnson McKenzie, 44. 
Salem Creek, N B., Mav 10, W. James WUe >n, 74. 
Burton, May 10, Hannah, wife of Wesley Barker. 
Truro, May 20, Sarah, widow of the late John King

Kent ville, May 17. Murray 8e wall, son of F. Hanson, 

Halifax, May 20, Augusta, wile of John O'Donnell, 

St. Martins, May 24, of heart disease,Daniel March,

■іI ■
і SSOnly that morning had he joined 

at the Aspohegan Mill, and every 
then he would pause, remove his 
soft felt from his whitish yellow curls, mop 
his red forehead, and gaze with a heart 
appreciation at the fair landscape sprea 
out beyond the mill. With himself and 
with the world in general he felt on fairly 
good terms—an easy frame of mind which 
would have been much jarred had he been 
conscious ot the fact that from a corner in 
the upper story of tbe mill h’s every move
ment was watched with a vindictive and 
ominous interest.

In that corner, close by the bead of one 
of the main slides, stood a table whose pre
siding genius was a little swinging circular. 
The circular was tended by a powerful 
sombre vieaged old mill hand called ‘Lije 
Vandine, whose office it was to trim 
square the ragged ends of the “stufl” be
fore it went down the slide. At the very 
back of tbe table bummed the saw, like a 
great hornet ; and whenever X'andine got 
two or three deals in place before him 
he would grasp a lever above bis bead, 
and forward through its narrow slit in the 
table wouM dart tbe little saw, and scream, 
its way in a second through the rough 
white spruce. Every time he let the saw 
swing back X’andine would drop his eye 
the blue-shirted figure below, and bis hi 
features would work with concentrated 
fury. These seven years he had been 
waiting for the day when he should meet 
Sandy McPherson face to face.

Seven years before Lije X’andine had 
been working in one of the mills near St. 
John, New Brunswick, while his only 
daughter, Sarah, was living out at service 
in the city. At that time Sandy McPherson 
was employed on the city wharves, and an 
acquaintance which he formed with the 
pretty housemaid resulted in a promise ot 
marriage between the two. X'andine and 
his wife were satisfied with the girl’s ac
count ot her lover, and tbe months slipped 
by swiftly without their making his ac
quaintance.

Among the fishing and lumbering clai 
it not seldom happens that betrothal brings 
with it rather more intimate privileges than 
propriety would sanction, whence it came 
to pass that one evening Sarah returned to 
her parents unexpectedly, having been dis
missed from her situation in disgrace.

that came to 
him was that, though he must kill the man 
who had wronged tbe girl, he would 
nevertheless, be tortured with remorse for
ever after. A moment more and—as he 
saw Sandy step out ot the “bateau” with 
the boy, now sobbing feebly, in his arms— 
he knew that his vengeance'had been pjade 
forever impossible. He longed fiercely to 
grasp the fellow’s hand and make some 
poor attempt to thank him. But he 
mastered the impulse—Sarah must not 
be forgotten. He strode down the bank. 
One ot the hands had taken Stevie, and 
MacPherson was leaning against a pile ot 
boards panting tor breath. X'andine step
ped up to him, his fingers twitching, and 
struck him a furious blow across the 
mouth with his open hand. Then he 
turned aside, snatched Stevie to bis bosom, 
and started up tbe bank. Before going 
two paces, however, he pauied, as it 
oppressed by tbe utter stillness that 
followed bis astounding act. Bending a 
strange look on the young man, he said, in 
a voice as harsh as the saws.

“An’he was sot on killin’ me to-nigbt, 
was he?” murmured MacPherson. in the 
deepest wonderment. “XVbat might his 
name be anyhow ?”

“’Lije X'andine”, spoke up another of the 
hands. “An’ that’s his grandchild, Stevie, 

powerful grudge 
never a’ acted

і The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway are healed 
by steam from the locomotive, and those betweee 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

All trains are mn by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER^

Railway Offl -e,
Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1898.
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ate his dinner in ЖГВ ! YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.
I і WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1‘ after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1894, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARM0UTH-№“.d,‘ji;^f2;i
12.10 p. m j Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12 noon ; arrive at Annapolis<

leavIannapolis-^î^ïyj^s;
4.66 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day jtnd Saturday at 7.30 a.a.; arrive at Yarmouth

way. At Dlgby with st'mr Bridgewater for St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 
with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co., for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and from ' 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 186 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Winded 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are run bv Railway Standard Time.
J. B aie mull.

General Superintendent.
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g an1 bsve a bite 
You'll be kinder1 II

Ff Hi and started down the bill, presently i 
girl remembered that there was somethi 

lying in the expression of his face . 
d the curt question. With a s 

vague fear rising in her breast, she ran to 
the cottage door.

“Father !” she cried—“Father !”
But X'andine paid no heed to her calls, 

and after a pause she turned back into the 
room to answer Stevie’s demand for a cup 
of milk.

Along about the middle of the afternoon, 
while Sandy MacPherson was still carting 
sawdust and Vandine tendi" 
amid the whirling din, 
other children came do

tning■ K

I. sudden Balhnrst, May 2t>, Annie, wile of David Lande»», 

wife of John WStonehaven, N. B., Msy 29, Emily,

Blrchtown, N. 8., May 20, of consumption, James 
Smith.

Yarmouth, N. b.
I reckon he must have a 
agin you, Sindy, 
that way.”

MacPherson’s face had grown serious 
and dignified.

“Is the boy’s father and mother livin’ ?” 
he inquired.

“Sarah X'andine’s living with the old 
man,” answered the foreman, “and as fine 
a girl as there’ll be in Aspohegan. 
know anything about the lad’s father, nor 
don’t want to. The man that’d treat a girl 
like Sarah X’andine that way—hangin’s too 
good for him.”

MacPherson’s face flushed crimson, and 
he dropped his eyes.

“Boys,” said he, huskily, “if’Lije Vand
ine had a’ served me as he intended, I guess 
as how I’d only got my deserts. I reckon 
as how I’m the little lad’s father !”

The hands looked at each other. Nothing 
could make them forget what MacPher
son had just done. They were all daring 
and ready in emergency, but each man felt 
that he would have thought twice before 
jumping into the basin when the deals were 
running on the slides. The foreman could 
have bitten his tongue out for what he had 
just said. He tried to mend matters.

“I was going to kill you tonight, Sandy 
MacPherson. But now, after this day’s 
work ot yourn, I guess yer 
from this out.” He shut his 
snap, and strode up through the piles of 
sawdust toward the cottage on the hill.

As tor MacPherson be was dumfounded. 
Though no boaster, he knew be had done 
a magnificently heroic thing, and to get his 
mouth slapped for it was an exigency which 
he did not enow what to do with. He had 
staggered against the boards from the force 
of tne stroke, but it had not occurred to 
him to resent it, though ordinarily he was 
hot-blooded and quick in a quarrel. He 
stared about him sheepishly, bewildered 
and abashed, and unspeakably aggrieved. 
In the faces ot the mill bands who were 

thered about him be found no solution ot

STEAMERS.

Moncton, May 
geols,48.
Ifax, Mav 23, Hannat,
Ward, 84.

Mount Unlacke, N. 8., May 12, Mrs. Mary Shun- 
aman, 48.

Bathurst, May 3, Eliza, widow of the late William 
Barry, 82.

North Svdnov, Miy 
Dowd, 33.

6emi-r»et, May 16, Betsey, widow of the late Patrick 
Grace, 73.

Folk Village, May 
Corbitt, 61.

Lewisville, May 28, Ribecca, wife of Aithur 
Russell, 65.

Sonth Richmond,
Gldney,06.

Dartmouth, May 23, Beule Blanche, wife of W. F. 
Stevens, 24.
John, Mav 29, E.lza'Klb, daughter of tbe late, 
John Coyle.

28, Nathalie, wife of ▲. A. Bour-It ' 1894. SEASON 1894.:; -i ;
Hal widow of the late John ST. JOHN,

GRAND LAKEandSALMON RIVER.
And all Intermediate stopping plscei.

ГГНК reliable steamer » MAY QUEEN," C. W. 
X Bbannsn, Master, having recently been 

then jugbiy overhauled, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
îctly under Domiulon Inspection, will, until far. 

ther notice, run between the above-named place», 
leaving her wharf, Indiantown, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
local time.

Returning w»| leave Salmon River on MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornlnge, touching at Gagetown 
Wharf each way.

FARE—St. John

'
tnng his circular 
Stevie and some 

wn to play around 
tbe mill. The favorite amusement with 
these embryo mill hands, stream drivers 
and lumbermen was to get on the planks as 
thny emerged from the upper storey of the 
mill and go careering swiftly and smoothly 
down the elides, till, just before coming to 
the final plunge, they 
fall on the heap of e 
game that to strangers looked perilous 
enough, but there had never been an ac
cident, so at Aspohegan Mills it had out- 
trown the disaoproval of the hands. To 
Sandy MacPherson, however, it was new. 
and from time to time he eyed the 
apprehensively. And all the while X'andine 
glared upon him from hie corner in the 
upper story, and the children raced shout
ing down the slide*, and tumbled with 
bright laughter into the sawdust.

Among the children none enjoye 
than Stevie this racing down tht 
His mother looking out of the window on 
the hillside, saw the merry little figure bare
headed, the long yellow curls floating out 
behind him, as be half knelt, half yft on the 
eliding plank ready to jump oft at the pro
per moment. She had no thought ot dan
ger as she resumed her housework. Neither 
bad Stevie. At length it happened, how
ever, that just as he was nearing the end of 
the descent, an eagle came sailing low over
head. caught tbe little fellow’s eye, and 
diverted his attention tor a moment. It 
wee the fatal moment. Just as he looked 
down again, (gathering himself to jump, his 
heart sprang into his throat, and the plank 

sickening lurch plunged into the 
ling basin. The child’s shrill fright- 
shriek was not half uttered ere the

Ж Don’t 22, Eilen, wile of Patrick. j
Г ■ À

1 22, Laura, wlfj of W. C. D.

M N. B., May 17, Catherinewould jump oft and 
sawdust. This was a to Salmon River or

Range...................................
Or return tickets good lor 80 

days, continuous passage....• 8.00
«-Fare to iotermedUte points »• low as by any 

other steamer.
This "Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char

tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week.

All Up Fbkioht must bo prepaid, unie»; ,»ben ac
companied by owner, In which case It cati>e settled

All Freight at owner's rlik after being rocharged 
irom steamer.

Freight received on Tuesdays aad Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will 
efler inducement* to excursionists by Issuing tickets 
to all regular stopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, 
good to return free Monday foUowing.

No return tickets less than 40 cents.

.•1.8.1

St.
OFUSTЇІ : L Middleton, May 

Murphy, 80.
St. David, Mav 16, Mary C.,

Bamford, 21.
Aylevford, N. 8., May 8, Angelica,

Sandford, 76.
Apohsqul, May 24, of heart disease, Weeden J. 

Wetmore, 52.
Lower Selma, N. S, May 23, Casile, daughter of 

John Crowe. * '
St.John, May 27, Caroline, wife of Charley F. 

Dykeman, 28..
Lower Cariboo River, May 17, Andrew Herdman 

McKenzie, 18.
Halifax, Mav 27, Mary A. Stevenson,'wife of Theo

dore Kelly, 39.
Brooklyn, N. 8., May 10, Martha,

R.Tbemion, 28.
l'enobsquls, May 14, Amos, eon of Oliver and Isa

bella McKay, 18,
John. May 22, Katie, daughter of Charles H. and 
Amelia Plercy, 6.

Benton, May 16, Mrs. Florence Mullln, daughter of 
Mr. Lelgbton, 22.
gston, N B., May 12, Helen, widow of 
William Martin, 84.

St. John, Mav 28, Robert Long,
Rebecca C. Corbett.

Chatham, May 22, George A. .son of Alex, and 
Mary McKinnon,10.

Upper South River, N. 8., May 11, Catherine, 
oi George Hattie, 79.

Darlmwulb, Mav 23, Purslow Scott, 
and Eliza Forbes, 11.

.May 28, Barbara,
McKendrick, 67.

St. John, May 86, Mary Ralnblrd, widow of the 
late Joseph Burns, 80.

Carleton, N. В , May 22, Daniel, son of William and 
Sarah J. Coyle, 2 months.

Halifax, May 24, Arthur, son of Blanchard and 
Chnstle B, Henry, Mdays.

Halifax, May II, Lillian, daughter of the late 
Samuel and Mary Warner, 14.

Moncton, May 22, of ooneemptlon. 
wife of William M. Bovard, 89.

17, Hannah, wife of William 

daughter of William
і ^ Halifax, May 23, to the wife of G. Bavls, a »on. 

Halifax, to the wife of F. 8. Payne, a «laughter. 
Halifax, May 26, to the wife of A. T. Lawrence, a

Woodstock, May 17, to the wile of Dr. Kleratead, a 

Halifax, May 26, to the wile of W. J. Delaney, a 
Amherst, May 18, to tbe wife of Charles Davidson,

H' X'andir.e, though ignorant, was a clear- 
seeing man. who understood his own class 
thoroughly ; and after his first outburst ol 
wounded indignation he had forgiven and 
comforted his daughter no less tenderly 
than her mother had done. He knew 
pertectly that tbe girl was no wanton. He 
went at once into tbe city with tbe inten
tion ot fetching Sandy out and covering up 
the disgrace by an immediate marriage, 
lie visited the wharves, but tbe young man 
was not there. With growing apprehension 
be hastened to his boarding-house, only to 
learn that McPherson had left the place 
and was departing for the States by tbe 
next train,having been married the previous 
evening.

pain and fury at this revelation 
almost choked him, but he mastered him
self sufficently to ask a bell boy ot the house 
to accompany him to the station and point 
him out the betrayer. If tbe train bad 
not gone he would be in time to avenge 
bis poor girl. Tbe boy, however, took 
alarm at something in Vandine’s face, and 
led him by a round-about way, so that just 
as he drew near the station the western 
express rolled out with increasing speed. 

On the rear platform stood a laughing 
• young woman bedecked in many colors, 

and beside her a tall youth with a curly, 
yellow bead, whom the boy pointed out as 
Sandy McPherson. He was beyond the 
reach of vengeance for the time. But the 
features stamped themselves ineffaceably 
on the avenger’s memory. As the latter 
turned away to bide bis time, in grim 
silence, the young woman on the plstfdrtn 
of the car said to Tier husband :

wife of James

[ I.

! I! d more 
e slides.., at one fere,

Inkerman, N. S., May 6, to the wile of J. A. Babin,

New Glasgow, May 26, to the wife of 8. G. Tapper,

Halifax, May
* daughter.
KentvlUe, May 18, 

daughter.
Douglas, May 10, to the wife of W. N. H. Clements, 

a daughter.
Sydney, C. B., May tf, to the wife of J. D. Brown, 

a daughter.
Alma, May 22, to the wife of Armour McFarlane, 

a daughter.
Acadia Mines, N. 8 , May 21, to tbe wile of Howard 

Mills, a son.
Woodstock, May 27,

Lean, a son.
Mount Unlacke, May 10, to the wile ol 

rlquln, a son.
LaBavo, N. 8., May 17, to the wife of Bev. George 

D. Harris, a son.
Weymouth, May 11, 

fant, a daughter.
Shelburne, N. 8., to the wife of Capt. Jethro W. 

Nickersen, a eon.
Waterville, N. 8., May 16,

Burke, a daughter.
Stellarton, N. 8., May 22, to the wife

і Munro, a daughter.
Cariboo River, N. 8., May 10, to tbe wile of John 

A. McLeod, a eon.
Bear River, N. S., May 14, to the wife of J. 

worth, a daughter.
Liverpool, N. 8., May 

Young, a daughter.
Lancaster Heights, N. В» May 27,

Frank B. Carter, ■ daughter.

safe from me 
mouth with a

■ ШC. BABBITT, 
Manager,Wm. MoMULKIN,

nt at Indiantown.16, to the wife of E. W. Mills, a wife of George Aee

STEAMER CLIFTON .to the wife of R. W. Eaton, a
'

til will leave her wharf .at Indiantowjfr
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY .m.8#Fu8DY
afternoons at 4 o'clock for Chapel Grove, feoee Glen 
Clifton, Reed's Point, Murphy's Landing, Ha»).:— 
add other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 6.40 a. m., for St. John and 
intervening pointe. R. G. EARLE, CaptsUn.

St.

KinThe man’s1
son of John 8. and

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.to the wife of Forester Mc-

wifeDaniel Pat-with a 
eburni

waters checked it,
X'andine had just let the buzzing 

circular slip back into its recess, when he 
saw MacPherson spring from his cart and 
dash madly down to the shore.

At the same inetant came that shrill cry, 
so abruptly silenced. Viodine’s heart 
stood still with an awful terror—he had 
recognized the child’s voice. In a second 
he had flung himself down over the scat- 
folding, alighting on a sawdust heap.

“Hold back the deals ! be yelled 
voice that pierced the din. It was not five 
seconds ere every one in the mill seemed

Winter Arrangement. і
son of Edwardthe mystery. They looked as astonished 

as himself, and almost equally hot and 
ashamed. Presently he ejaculated î “Well, 
I swan !” Then one ot the men who had 
taken out the “bateau” and picked him up 
found voice :

“Г11 be goeh-darned ef that ain’t the 
damnedest,” said he, slowly. “Why, to, 
I’d thought as Low be was agoin’ ri 
down onhie prayer-handles to ye. 
there kid is the apple of his eye.”

“ I wouldn’t have thought you was that 
soft of a man to judge from what I’ve just 
seen o’ you.” he explained. “Anyhow, I 
reckon you’ve more’n made up this day for

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON.widow of the late Nor.Moncton№ to the wife of William Bonn*-little

/COMMENCING November 
Yv 13th, the steamers of this 
company will leave Sti John 
lor Bastport, Portland and 
Boston every Monday and 
Thnreday mornings at 7.26 
standard.

Returning will leave Boston 
same day» at 8Л0 a. m., and 
Portias cl at 6 p. m., for East-
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oi John,to the wile of Ambrose

of Dr. H. R.
right
liâtі

Wood.
:

22, to the wife of Frank 

to the wife o*
in a

Elisabeth Ann,
R, Agent.
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